
Had Been in Office Eighteen Years and Piled Up a 
$525,000,000 Debt

Dr. Evans Believes Insanity Left Him After Last 
Shot Was Fired Into Victim

Long Drawn-out Duel Between Jerome and Expert Finished 
Monday, and Another Alienist Took the Stand Who Had 
Similar Views—Murderer's Mother Likely to Testify, 
Which Will Practically End the Defence.

Nearly the Whole of Freder- Officer Munn Appointed in Motion to Prohibit Manufac- 
icton Council Elected by 

Acclamation

i
ture and Importation 

Hotly Debated
Place of Leslie Chappell, 

Dismissed
Had Free Billiard Rooms, Turkish Baths and Other Fads 
. That Threatened the Municipality With Bankruptcy—A 

Great Setback to Liberal Party, Who Made Common 
Cause With the Defeated Party—Unionists and Conserv
atives Jubilant

SCOTT ACT CAUSED IT SIR WILFRID’S VIEWSMAYOR McLEOD NOW
i

Notice Served That Council Will Make Deplores Boys Under Sixteen Using
Them, But Does Not See Any 
Harm to Adults—Dr, Black Differs .. „ ,
With Leader — Motion to Can?
Transportation Commission’s Re- taken today when District-Attorney

port Voted Down.

Temperance Candidates Who Were 
Nominated as Result of Recent 
Agitation Failed to Score—Clerk 
of Privy Council on Hand Ready to 
Swear in Governor Tweedie.

Changes Until Law is Enforced— 
Resolution Passes Favoring Con
trol of Force by Cofimrçssion— 
Aldermen Unanimous Against N. B. 
Telephone Bill.

cause she would not tell lies about Stan
ford White.

Dr. Evans left the witness stand today 
subject to recall for re-direct and 
examination, but he may not be called for 
either. The witness protected the interest 
of the defense quite keenly throughout his 
cross-examination, and at all times appear
ed a match for the district-attorney, who 
displayed so much expert medical know
ledge during his famous grilling of Dr. 
Wiley, the Pittsburg alienist.

Dr. Evans today admitted that Thaw 
had an insane knowledge of what he was 
doing on Madison Square Roof Garden the 
night he shot and killed Stanford White. 
The Mew York statutes prescribe that to 
be exempt from punishment an insane per
son must be so demented as not to know 
the nature or quality of his act or to know 
that the act is wrong. e
Murder Cleared Thaw’s Mind.

was 
Jer

ome announced that his exhaustive cross- 
examination of Dr. Britton D. Evans, one 
of the alienists for the defense, had been 
concluded. Dr. Evans had been under

(From Our Own Correspondent.) their principles, but at all events the 
New York, March 4—The London conn- alarming increase in the tax rate under a 

ty council election on Saturday insofar as Socialist administration furnishes them 
It was considered a contest against ex- j amP^e motive to vote against the party re- 
travagant schemes of municipal ownership j *or .
and other Socialistic fads, has received | progressives have taken their de-
keen attention here. The big cities of the j anything but a philosophical and
United States have their own similar : submissive spirit. Their angry expostula- 

'troubles. The decisiveness of the defeat tions 'that their political destruction was 
[of the “Progressives," from a two- thirds due to ‘money and mendacity’ arouses only 
majority to a minority of one-third, has Pl,hlic resentment.
attracted general comment. The issue is “The result of the election has also im- 
taken to have been one of radical Social- P°rtunt national significance. It is indi- 
ism against conservative Democracy. rsctly a striking demonstration of the re- 
; The Progressives have been in control pulsion in public sentiment against the 
of the county council for many years; in* I,reaePt government, which has also found 
Weed, for the whole eighteen years since expression in the recent by-elections. The 
that body was created. The result, or one Progressive county council had the full 
result, is that London is now more than ®upport of the Liberal party. There can 
$515,000,000 in debt, much, or about $225,- no longer be any doubt that if a general 
4)00,000, is directly chargeable to the coun- Action were held at once the present 
cil. (New York, with a population about government would suffer a crushing de- 

>400,000 smaller than that of the county of ^eat*
ILondon, has a debt of about $460,000,000).

* I in return for this increase of indebted
ness of $12,501,000 a year there is un
doubtedly much to show that is for the 
good of the people. But there are also 
to show such things as free billiard saloons 

** fund Turkish baths, decorations of private 
buildings at public cost and a Tharfies
steamboat service, operated at a loss of <*he dread of Socialism among the
$260,000 a year—the last being, a recent propertied classes’ and in the following 
champion of the council declares, a matter sentence adds: ‘There was the profound 

I to which no serious importance is to be hatred which is entertained by the clerks 
attached. and trading classes toward workingmen/

^ , workingmen being, in the Daily News
Eooialistio Fads Run at a Loss. vocabulary, a synonym for Socialists.

There are extensive manufacturing esfcab- No Excuse for Defeat, 
ijshments conducted by the municipality
iu competition with the private industries "The News specifically states that it 
which are taxed for the support of their offers n° explanations or excuses for the 
municipal rivals. There are tramway sys- result of the election, but as can be seen 
terns on which heavy loss is averted only flom the few words quoted it naively ad- 
by the expedient of leasing parts of them mits that the ratepayers of London have 
to private operators, the receipts from the settled that result.
leases serving to mçke good the losses on "The Tribune finds reasons for the re- 
Ihe lines operated by the municipality. suit in 'the battling psychology of crowds.’

Originally the county council was as- it says that the figures of the polling do 
Burned to be a non-partisan body, or to be n°t show any appreciable defections from 
divided on local and not on national issues, the Progressive party, but proceeds to 
Bo its two factions were called Progrès- ®dd: The most distressing feature of the 
eives and Moderates. But more and more campaign has been the absence of any 
the Progressives have been identified with positive enthusiasm on the Moderate 
the liberals and Radicals in national poli- side.’ It laments the failure of a hand ol 
tics, and the Moderates with the (Jonser- enlightened men to appeal to the 'dull 
vauves and Unionists. In this last cam- imagination of an unconscious city.’ 
paign the Progressives made impassioned. “The Chronicle is the only one of the 
appeals for support on the ground that a Progressive papers which tries to face the 
vote for them was a vote of confidence in causes of the defeat, placing first the 
the Liberal government, and that a vote rates, which ‘question has weighed in 
•gainst them was a vote against Sir Henry particular with the women voters. We 

0. Campbell-Bannerman and his colleagues, gather that everywhere throughout Lon- 
■ The result will doubtless be regarded now don the women voted against the Pro

as a vote of want of confidence in or of gressivee.’ It places the dread of Social- 
rebuke to the government not to chase ism next, saying: The wildcat Socialist 

.jaftei the will-o'-the-wisps of Socialism and manifesto issued by the Independent 
The commune. Labor party did immense harm to the

f WarDin* 40 Bllttoh Llberala‘ noTretethTtermsItin8wWchhaWgh^
' The Evening Post says: ment organ speaks of the Independent
I “The great defeat will be taken as a Labor party.
solemn warning to the party in power. “Another significant admission is put 
The Conservative press is already saying forward without any explanation—that is, 
that if there were now to be a general the ‘weakening in the attachment of the

^election the Liberals wquld lose all the Nonconformists to the Progressive cause.’
heats which they so unexpectedly gained in , _ _ , „
London last year. Doubtless there is Moderates Havs B Hard Task, 
truth in the prediction. The govern- “The comment in the Moderate 
ment wifi be more on its guard hereafter, papers is notable owing to the unanimity 
(Radical legislation will not be so much in with which one point is pressed. Recapi
favor, for a time at least. The talk of tulation of the progressive signs, rejoic-
jnoving vigorously against the house ot ing over the blow dealt the Socialists, and 
lords will probably die down. No prudent acceptance of the result as an omen of 
pinistrv could ignore the ominous signifi- the. fate which would await the govern
ance of so marked a revolt of the electors ment if it should venture to appeal to the 
is that just effected in London.” country axe of course natural to all, but
Y iaved from Bankruptcy ” lt ia notable that the Moderate press with

v uo uncertain voice calls on the new
A special cable from London today says: cil to justify the election.
“ ‘Saved London from bankruptcy/ arc “To Progressives one crumb of corn

ue concluding words of the Daily Mail's fort is the difficulty the Moderates will
editorial on the London county council find themselves in when they tackle the 
elections. If that has been done, then actual work of retrenchment and reform, 
the women of London may éiaim full share The new council, indeed, inherits a legacy 
|in the work. Reports from many polling that will be difficult to deal with, but the 
places show that the women on the régis- Moderates recognize the fact frankly

voted in milch lar8cr proportion than “The Daily Mail declares that ‘London 
ever before and that a great majority of has ndt ejected one set of politicians to 
Jhem voted the municipal reform ticket, place another set in office. The mandate 
It would be unfair to perhaps assume that for economy and retrenchment must be 

She English women are anti-Socialist in loyally obeyed.’ ”

re-crose-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Moncton, N.B.,March 4—With the
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa. March 4—Mr. Blain (of Peel) bre since Wednesday morning last. He 
moved in the house of commons today a waa immediately succeeded on the stand 
resolution in favor of prohibiting the im- by Dr- Charles G. Wagner, of Binghamp- 
portation, manufacture and sale of cigar- 4011 Y.), who accompanied Dr. Evans
ettes. He supported his resolution in a on most °T his visits to Thaw in the 
rather lengthy speech.

E. M. MacDonald (Pictou) said that he 
had some correspondence from 
stituency in favor of asking the dominion 
parliament to give jurisdiction to the prov
incial legislatures to deal with this sub
ject. He wanted to know what the 
of the resolution thought of this.

W. F. MacLean (York)—Has the domin
ion parliament the right to do so?

Mr. MacDonald—I would not like to 
give an answer off hand.

Mr. Blain—He would not attempt to an
swer that question. He understood that 
the parliament of the dominion had the 
right to do so. He reminded his friend 
that the Nova Scotia act was a dead let-

Fredericton, N. B., March - 4—Nranina
tions for the civic elections were made to
day and the lack of interest on the part pIaint that the 86011 Act waa not being 
of citizens was shown by the fact that n*idIy enou8h enforced Aid. Crandall,

chairman of the police committee, moved

com-

there will be contests in only two of the 
five wards. tonight that Leslie Chappell be deposed 

trom the position of chief of police and 
Officer Duncan Munn, a comparatively new 
man, be appointed to his place.

A vigorous discussion took place over 
the proposal but the chairman of police 
finally carried his point.

Aid. Crandall said he had an undesir
able task but while he was chairman of 
the police he wo.uld fearlessly and without 
favor do his duty in having all the laws 
enforced. He asked the council to back 
him up and he will keep on dismissing and 
appointing a head of police until he gets 
satisfactory work done in Scott act en
forcement.

Tombs. Mr. Jerome indicated by his 
questioning of Dr. Wagner that he may 
conclude with the witness tomorrow.

Mrs. William Thaw is expected to be the 
next figure in the witness chair, and she 
may be sworn either late tomorrow or 
early on Wednesday.

With Mrs. Thaw’s testimony in, the de
fense will practically have completed its 
case and it seems likely that the state’s 
case in rebuttal may be begun before the 
end of tne week.

Just what District-Attorney Jerome will 
be able to prove o * rebuttal remains quite 
as much of a mystery as ever. He com
plained today in seeking a broad interpre
tation of the rules of evidence by Justice 
Fitzgerald that if he should call any of the 
defence’s alienists in rebuttal they might 
reiuse on the ground of professional priv
ilege to answer any question put to them. 
This seems to indicate that Mr. Jerome’s 
threat to call Dr. Allan McLane Hamil
ton in rebuttal carries with it the possi
bility that Dr. Hamilton may not testify, 
for at the time he made the examination 
of Thaw in the Tombs he was in the em
ploy of the prisoner’s counsel.

Harry F. McLeod, barriser, was elected 
mayor by acclamation.

Two members of the council, Aid. Bryce 
in Kings ward and Aid. Colter in Queens, 
are not seeking re-election.

In Wellington ward Aid. Scott and 
Hooper were re-elected by acclamation.

In St. Anns ward, Charles W. Hall waa 
nominated in opposition to Aid. Kelly and 
Everett.

In Carleton ward, John Oldham has 
been put up to oppose Aid. Maxwell and 
Hanlon.

nis con-

mover

In explaining Thaw’s actions subsequent 
to the shooting—his quiet demeanor, his 
directions as to what should be done with 
his wife and who should be sent for—Dr. 
Evans declared that as soon as the defend
ant shot Stanford White the brain storm 
subsided and his senses began to recog
nize themselves so that the man knew 
quite well what he was about. He also 
knew he was attacking Stanford White 
when he shot, Dr. Evans admitted, but the 
knowledge was that of an insane man and 
the act was the result of insane 
ing.

“The Liberal and Progressive press of 
London is unable to meet the situation. 
The Daily News is reduced to opening its 
editorial on the subject with such a puer
ility as The election marks a stage in the 
Americanization of English political 
tests.’ Then in talkipg of ‘the potent 
forces operating against us/ it places

Aid. Moore and Harry C. Jewett, Queens
ward, and Aid. Doherty and Everett John- xbe council divided evenly on Chap- 
eon in Kings, were returned without op- peU's dismissal, the mayor voting to sup-
^rk10?* i r .. , port the chairman of police. Munn wa«

The temperance people of the city start- appointed chief also on the casting vote of 
ed a campaign a few weeks ago for a more ttle may0r

? the„StTU “L The council by a vote of six to two to-
named candidates for all the wards, but ^ ht decided to for iegislatl0D pladn
th^y tailed to come to the scratch. the police m commission. Aid. CrandaU
:“lph “°ud"au' derk of.fc( pn7 and Gross voted against the proposal 
council, is here to swear m Lieutenant- 75V. c ,. y v,, „
Governor Tweedie tomorrow. Cba°d,er

Hon. C. W. Robinson, who is to be I and i/'/ZicriH.Jro d
sworn in a member of the government, ar- j p e Clty egla"
rived from Moncton this evening.

Chairman Clark, of the building commit 
tee of the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
yesterday reported that of $3,000 neces
sary for the fund for building an addi
tion to the vestry and for moving the or
gan downstairs,$6,765 was pledged and that 
building operations would likely commence 
in the early spring. The heaviest con
tributors towards the fund, four years 
being allowed in which to pay up, include 
W. G. Clark, $800; Dr. Barbour, $500; A.
H. F. Randolph, $500; George Kitchen,
$300; A. B. Kitchen, $300. The Ladies’
Auxiliary of the church has guaranteed to 
raise $1,000 towards the fund and the 
choir of the church has pledged $160 
towards the cost of moving the organ 
downstairs.

Mrs. J. C. Kitchen on Saturday received 
a telegram from Halifax stating that her 
son, George, who is working on the 
Kitchen contract in the I. C. R. yards, 
was struck on the head with a stone and 
badly injured. Further information ar
rived stating that the young man, who 
had been rendered unconscious by the 
blow, had regained consciousness yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Kitchen left for Halifax 
this morning.

A court composed of Lieut-Col. White,
D. O. C., Major Fiset and Lieut-Col. Nick
erson held court martial on two privates 
of No. 8 Company, R. C. R., at the mili
tary depot this morning, and the finding 
has been forwarded to Colonel Drury at 
Halifax.

con

ter.
Ralph Smith wanted to know how the 

resolution was to be enforced as long as 
tobacco was imported.

Mr. Blain said he was dealing with the 
question from the standpoint of the boy.

Mr. Monk was not in favor of the 
lution.
Laurier’s Views.

o: .... , ,, , It is not yet exactly clear to the layIÎ” ’iffT ,\greed **?*' ?gar" ™ind to what extent the district-attorney 
ette smoking and also the use of tobacco. can g0 in dmprovmg Mrs. Evc.yn Nesbit
nntbto 0,6 rf- Pere was Thaw's testimony. He has admitted that
« vof* ^ 0ff?91Ve to bun than to see even if be could show Stanford White 
ayoung boy smoking a cigarette. But he wa3 out of the country at the time of the 
was not prepared to ray that a moderate alleged experience with Evelyn Nesbit in 
use of tobacco was injurious to adults, the Twenty-fourth street studio, he would
£vVtr °f, ft? 8 argumen> w7‘n not be allowed to do so on the ground that 
tovor of a class of the community. The it wouId ^ a lateral fact. It appears, 
reso ution was going too far. If passed it however, that the prosecution can call 
would not accomplish what was desired.

reason-

Dr. Wagner also declared that Thaw had 
irrational knowledge of what was tran
spiring on the roof garden. He believed 
the man s insanity dated from the time 
Evelyn Nesbit told him her story in Paris 
in 1903.

Dr. Wagner created quite a stir in court 
by using the present tense in responding 
to a question by District-Attorney Jerome 
as to what form of insanity Thaw has or 
had. Dr. Wagner declared “Thaw is suf
fering from symptoms which lead toward 
a melancholic state and a state of demen
tia praecox. When asked to describe the 
latter phase. Dr. Wagner raid it covered 
such a wide field of dementia as to be 
difficult1 of strict definition. Dr. Wagner 
declared Thaw’s condition of mind at the 
time of the shooting was the result of one. 
of the insanities of adolescence. He would 
not go further than this m an attempt to. 
classify the exact form.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

.

(
reso-

A resolution opposing New Brunswick 
Telephone Company legislation was unani
mously passed by the council. It was 
moved by Aid. Robinson and seconded by 
Aid. McCuaig.

J. M. Robinson & Co., bankers, St. 
John, were given a month’s option on 
$56,000 worth retiring city bonds at 97AO

To Contradict Mrs. Thaw.

BATTLE LINER 
CHERONEA MET soon with the consent of his majesty s Mr_ Jerome indicated that he will call 

loyal opposition and the third party 
well to bring the session to a close next 
month so that it is not advisable going on 
with an important matter of this kind.

Mr. Foster—What would my honorable 
friend propose?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have no informa
tion at this moment, but am always open 
to conviction.

Dr. Black (Hants) said that not only 
cigarettes, but tobacco of all kinds were 
injurious. It was injurious to the adult 
as well as to the young lad. He smoked 
at one time, but stopped it twenty years 
ago.

as Howard Nesbit to testify that bis sister 
told him Thaw had treated her cruelly be-

SUDDEN DEM 
OF FORMED ST,

JOHN RESIDENT

WONDERFUL ESCAPE 
OF COBALT MINERReported Damaged by Ice and 

Making for a Newfoundland 
Port for Repairs.

Sitting in Tub, With Three Sticks of 
Dynamite, He Was Blown Up 

Shaft Ten Feet

St. John’s, Nfld., March 4—The Battle 
line steamer Cheronea, of Glasgow, bound 
from Calais, France, to New York, passed 
Cape Race this afternoon considerably 
down by the head, signalling that she had 
been damaged by ice and asking for in
formation as to the nearest port.

Answering signals were hoisted at Cape 
Race, and when last seen she was head
ing in the direction of Trepassey or Pla
centia.

It is5 thought that she will remain in one 
of these harbors until the ice here clears 
ep that she may dock at this port for re
pairs.

It is believed that the Cheronea had a 
collision off the coast and that her for
ward compartment filled with water.

The Cheronea is a freight steamer of 
2,060 tons net and managed by Wm. Thom
son & Co., St. John.

VV. F. MacLean—Was it injurious to 
you?”

Dr. Black—I am sure it was.
Mr. Roes (Yale and Cariboo)—You look 

very well now.

Daniel Angevine, of Montreal, Died 
in a Cab Monday Afternoon.

Took a Weak Spell While Wan
ing to Meet Hie Wife, and 
Passed Away While Driving 
With Her Towards Their Home 
—Interment Here.

Clung to Seat and When Hoisted 
Out the Explosive Waa Still In
tact, But Man Was Baaly In
jured by Discharge of Two 
Shots He Had Placed.

The New Boom Company. Dr. Black Tells of Ignorance of 
Mothers.news-

A meeting of the directors of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company will be 
held in the near future at St. John to 
arrange for an act extending the 
pany s rights under their charter so as to 
enable them to take over the Fredericton 
Boom Company’s plant and business, 
which will mean that' they will manage 
the logs from the time that they enter 
the upper St. John river log driving 
poration until they pass through the raft
ing grounds.

The liquidator of the Boom Company 
has been authorized to go ahead with the 
repairs to the Boom Company’s plant 
which are to be paid for by the St. John 
River Log Driving Company.

The rates under which the St. John 
River Log Driving Company will do the 
rafting will be fifteen cents per thousand 
greater than those which have been exist
ing and just what' the Boom Company 
asked for last year.

It is learned that Lewis H. Bliss

Dr. Black—I have been improving for 
twenty years. He pom ted out that there 
were more deaths under five years than 
tnere were from five to fifty. This was due 
to ignorance of mothers how to bring up 
their children. The government took
more interest in the conservation of the Gobait, Ont., March 4—While blasting 
health of a bull calf than in a baby boy. on Cobalt Clear Lake Mining Company (Special to The Telegraph.)
sw" sKfTdyf *KeW Weft7inater> sajd property, a miner named J. A. Couvrette ^treal. March 4-Daniel Angevine, 
that while the fathers smoked a pipe the , , , , , , . l . n _boys would take to cigarettes. placed two ^t3- one a=d one-half sticks sccretary of toe Montreal Brewing Com-

Mr. Fisher would support the resolution dynamite in each hole, and gave the pany> tor many years a resident of St.
if it were changed to read bringing in leg- signal to hoist. There were also three John, died very suddenly this afternoon.
Ration next session of parliament to lo sticks of dynamite upon which he rat in TT?8 heJwas «PP^tly in the
this. He regretted that young boys not ___ _ . , , ..... 0651 of health, and went to business as
only smoked cigarettes, but young girls the backet- There was delay m hoisting, usual, going home at lunch time and par- 
did so. and he was not five feet from the bottom taking of a hearty meal. On leaving home

Mr. Foster supported the resolution. of the sixty-five-foot shaft when the dyna- be went to attend the funeral of the late 
Mr. Monk moved an amendment that mite went off Charles McLean, and afterwards started

legislation be introduced to prevent the . . . .. down town with a friend to meet Mrs.
sale to and the use of cigarettes by per-1 ^°u rette was blown ten feet up the Angevine. On reaching the comer of St.
sons under sixteen years of age. shaft, but was still in the bucket when Catherine and University streets he was

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) said that' hauled up, with the dynamite unexploded| seized with a weak spell and went into 
as Mr. Monk had spoken he could not beneath him. His leg was broken in two the drug store of John Lewis while his 
move this amendment. - rlaces, ankle sprained, and be had bad fnend went to find Mrs. Angevine. On

Mr. Speaker decided in favor of Mr. cuta on the back of the head. her arrival at the store he had somewhat
Johnston, and the latter moved in amend- ---------------. —— . recovered, and they decided to drive home
ment that at the next session of parlia- ,,n„ ■irnnnn Tilirrnir to urecQ avenuc- When opposite Dr.
ment the government bring in legislation U MU |W| L\\U\ | IA/LL|||L Shaw’s on Dorchester street, the cabby
to prevent the sale to and the use of cigar- llUIll lllLuullul I IILLUIC was ordered to pull up, and just as he did
ettes by persons under sixteen years of so, Mr. Angevine breathed his last.

AND PUGSLEYEN ROUTE
keeper. He remained with this firm for a

Tfl rDCnCDIPTflU number of S’ears, and early in the nineties 
I II rnilirnlIillMl assoclat<-,d h,mself in a similar eapacity 
IU I IILU LIIIU lull with Thomas Cushing, of the Montreal

Brewing Company, and afterwards becom
ing a shareholder in the concern when it 
was formed into a joint stock company. 
He was a member of St. Andrew’s church, 
and held office as chairman of the

com-

coun-

DEM0CRATS SWEEP 
EASTP0RT IN 

CIVIC ELECTION
Eastport, Me., March 4—For the first 

time in ten years the Democrats without 
the assistance of a third party endorse-will

continue as manager of the rafting and
boom business under the St. John River I mont elected their candidate for mayor, 
Log Driving Company. Postmaster Jefferson M. Swett, and every

The St. John River Log Driving Com- one of the eight aldermen, today. The 
pany at the annual meeting to be held in I Democrats in their campaign argued the 
this city early in April will likely appoint Republicans bad been in power, so long 
a committee who will supervise the raft- that radical reforms in the city s affairs 
ing work of the company. were necessary. The total vote was small

(Special to The Telegraph.) The arrangement under which the St. as, by agreement, neither money nor teams
Toronto, March 4—The contest for the John River Lo« Driving Company will werc u8cd, bye eitb?r p.artyt0 attr?f the 

r ,. n ■ C, , V take over the Boom Company's plant is votera. Mr. Swett s plurality was 73 over
control of the Dominion Coal Company that thc stockholders of the late/will be Joseph B. Bucknam, Republican,
promises to be the most interesting local cleared of their double liability. An is- Aldermen elected were: Wm. S. Mildon, 
event of the week. A body of sharehold- sue of $65,000 of 6 per cent bonds will be J°bn J- Fihe, Lafayette Clark,, Chas. Hay-

(Special to The Telegraph.) vrSj headed by Sir William Van Home made and these will be a first .-Large up- cock’ Democrats; Robert kirnm, John N.
t Toronto, March 4—The body of Dr. II. F. Dimock and Z. A. Lash, K. C.. who on ,bc plant of the company and the in- Henward and Arthur M. J ama, Kepub-
lOronhyatekha will arrive here Wednesday, hold 40.000 shares, and who wish to alter terest on the bonds and $3,000 on the 
b'he train will be met by the I. O. F. cxe- the policy of the company, are after the PrinoiPaI ""*R be paid each year, these
jrutive council in a, laxly and other mcm- support or proxies of a large number'of aitlou,'ts to be a first charge upon the
Biers of the staff, and uniformed guard of other shareholders for Thursday's election tolls from the driving and rafting of the
Loyal Foresters with a band of the 48th The efforts of those who are seeking re- l,,gs' ,T’ J' Eraser Winslow, who has re-
lllighlandcrs. The cortege will proceed organization are understood to he directed turned,from thc meeting at St. John, has i
kirect to Massey Hall, where the body will towards a union with the Dominion Iron been given an option on the bonds and is
lie in state, and on Wednesday afternoon & Steel Company. offering them at 105.
w .l be viewed bv members of the 1. O. F. --------- , The funeral of the late James s :
w-n.l friends. Wednesday evening a mem- AcraA .“J"! pIac?„tbJs a^rn00n.and w“s Lexington, Ivy., March 4-Accompamedjonal service will 1» held, at which prob- Ag6d Art'8t DeBd’ Jcitons.'8ti?° W°L b>’ - ™"y of the state guard from
khiy Rev. \Y. J. McCaughan, of Chicago. Cambridge, Mass., March 4—John XV. to the cathedral where the Rev. Canon l-K?xinKton, and a portion of the hrafikfort
§ close friend of the late supreme chief Ascott, probably the oldest artist of note w°wie COqfdu‘ îed an Impressive service. Rev. battery, Judge XX illiam Carnes will go to
ganger, will deliver a funeral eulogy in the country, died at his home here to- In Fo?est Th^Sf# Jackson tomorrow to preside at a special
Thursday morning the body will leave for day, aged 92 years. His best known pic- bearers were W. P. Flewelling, T. g. Log- *erm c0.urt to tr-V dud8® James Hargis,
Leserouto. The funeral will take place tures were scenes in the Catskill and gie* R- w- ^ Tibbits, T. B. Winslow, Geo. charged with the assassination of Dr. B.
to the old burying ground of the Mohawk , White Mountains. included Rev H^P°"Whai6f î?UPn“ ^OX-Indian reservation --------------—--------------- tom '“lartf/r a”d AuTT^'^eneL/l™^ ln ca9e "! ,the f^icipated court room

Hon. C. H. I.abillois attended as 3 tight, it is believed Judge Hargis, his at
torney, XX7. A. Young, and prosecuting at- 

Rudolph Boudreau, clerk of the privy coun ! tnmpv A Flovd Bvrd mav be kilW cil. will Rcromptmy them to the city and ad ÎP™^’ a lu “ 1 au T-i, j
minister the oath to the new governor. It i& Bj’rd said today that he would be killed
unlikely that the legislature will meet be- if such a fight occurred. The town of
for® tomorrow evening, as the members of 7a ekson he said is full of excited mnnn.the government have to be reeworn In to JacKSOn’ ue &aia' 18 lun 01 excitea tooun’

iORONHYATEKHATO 
REST BESIDE HIS 

INDIAN ANCESTORS

LIVELY CONTEST FOR 
CONTROL OF DOMINION 

COAL COMPANY
fiody Will Lie in State at Massey Hall 

and Interment at Mohawk Burying 
Ground.

Mr. Barker moved an amendment to the 
amendment, as put by Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk then moved the previous 
question, which simply prevents any other 
amendment being put until the one Before 
the house was disposed of.

It was within three minutes of 6 
o'clock. Mr. Hughes (P. E. Island) 
speaking to this amendment declaring 
against the shutting off of discussion upon 
such an important matter. The result ol 
thc previous question was to prevent the 
adjournment of the debate, and therefore 
the subject will not be reached again this 
session.

!iicans. was
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, March 4—Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and Hon. Wm. Pugsley came down from 
Ottawa tonight and left at 7.25 for Fred- mittee of management, 
ericton, where the gubernatorial oath will Born at Middle boro (N. S.), of Empire 
be administered tomorrow. At the Wind- loyalist stock, his boyhood days 
sor street station the new lieutenant-gov
ernor and his successor as leader of the John when quite a young boy to seek 
legislature were greeted by a party of kls way in the world, and after a time be
friends. came associated with the firm of D. Magee

■■ —--------- & Co., with whom lie remained up to the
time of coining to Montreal 

Tomorrow Mr. Angevine would have 
Glace Bay, March 4— (Special)— Nelson celebrated bis sixty-fourth birthday. He 

Wilson, a fifteen year-old boy, who work- was twice married. His first wife 
ed about the screens at No. 1 collier?; Miss Elizabeth t lark, of St. John, and nis 
was' killed almost instantly this afternoon, second Miss Eleanor Sinclair, also of the 
While passing by a wire rope used to haul ram- place.
empties, a block gave way and the rope, Three sous by the first wife survive him 
rebounding, threw him violently against —L. Angevine, well known in journalistic 
the corner of a steel coal car. His ribs circles in Montreal; Frank, with the 
were crushed and skull fractured by the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company; 
impact. In a few moments death relieved i and James E., of Hampton (N. B.) Inter- 
hitu of suffering. ment will take place at St. John (N. B.)

JUDGE, WITH BODY
GUARD OF TROOPS,

TO TRY MURDER CASE
The Transportation Question.

The evening session of thc house was de
voted to a further discussion of the trans
portation on thc motion of Mr. Bennett 
that the government act upon the report 
of the transportation commission at once. 
Several speakers spoke tonight in favor of 
the Georgian Bay qanal project.

Archie Campbell (York) moved in 
amendment that the report of the com
mittee on transportation, of which Mr. 
Ashdown is secretary, has been considered 
by parliament and is being acted upon by 
the government with reasonable progress, 
having regard to the public service gener- 
aUy. This was carried.

Glace Bay Boy Killed

was

representative of the loral government.Kinsr Edward in Paris.
Paris, March 4—King Edward arrived 

Ottawa, March 4—(Speical)—There will here today from England, on his way to 
fe no insurance legislation this session, a Biarritz, where he will stay for 
Jtrong effort being made to prorogue the time previous to cruising in the Mediter- 
knise before the premier goes to England, ranean.

No Insurance Legislation.

some
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2 I Miss Hazel DeBoo has returned from Sue-

üErE SSSilSSS
a few friends at whist on Friday even- snow blockade has been the worst m pany WlIson returned on Thursday alter Thomas and Howard Cassidy have returned 
• years. River du Loup is the storm centre : _ 1'“IB. wlth friends in Woodstock. from a long visit to Fredericton.

?V t w tv.»:- Bristol was a vis- and freight traffic has been practically | Nellie Burgess departed on Monday, Mrs. Otto * ew or '
a.? ;, ioln £t ™1 -, "wm «”'■ 111 >r >4 ‘hS’Æ.SL»..» t™

Mr. 1! T Schole,, ol C.nvrv,lk,^.nt .rllvit, i, —di., ■*** n-rth beg,, t»( »j»d.r „oul
Sunday in l»w,j£ ki™, .nd C.n„.Mlton 2“%*,tluSS.rE ‘ «" '"”l « “

>™' ;lï=1-‘ * M «r 8S5 =f £ SS’SHaS^-7°f\frS Roy6 Watt returned On Monday worked at sawing wood all fcnday, but ^ bride, acted as best man. ^ After^tiie E.‘ I.), where they7 will
r?1 4 + y J :n Montreal *- early Saturday morning was taken ill, and ceremony a JL,s wh*ch was at- reside in future. Mr. Duote is succeeded in

after, a MrDo^ld and Mrs McDon- while his wife ran to neighbors for assist- ^|d ^y ^iarge number of'relatives,friends the Singer office here by Stanislaus Blanch-
aid Of Module B«nt Sunday in teZ, anoe, -he expired. He was a well known ^tvi^ed The happy couple wlil ard returced to Moncton a,ter

S. A. Baker. ” | citizen> u. 6uni,.ved, hJ. h“ W^e„ ^ re=J?e v°r°V Fily Watson. Silver Beach, a two months® visit to his grandparent, here.gMr Hugh Hay left last week for a visit! grown-up family. Heart disease was the,^Mr.^an^Mrs^Hly . "
Charles M. Hay, at cause of death. friends on the happening of a recent domestic

Moncton, March 4.—(Special.)—The event—a girl. w Cor.
local Y. M. C. A. have secured a physical i The Preliminary examination 'NewSi j Rext0I1| N. D., March 1—A hockey match
instructor to take the place of William cell, P“bnc^rgedf witu having criminally was played this afternoon in the rink her»
March whose sudden departure from the belied D. Eefd Bedell in his newspaper, was b°twcen a team from Rmhihucto and ^^me 
city last week on account of his steahng held before ila^a'comptolnaU D. torious with a score of 4 to 0.
created such a sensation. The new man Andover on 1 y'that the article printed The death occurred at West Branch last
is coming from the Springfield, wlfgrosslyUbellous and damaged him both night of Thomas Cairuthers son of ThomM
training school and is expected at once. as regards his family and business. Theje- Erected pneumonia about -

Artnur Leblanc, a well known young fendant ”es committed mal on th week8 ago and death was caused from
barrister leaves tonight for Saskatoon. Victoria circuit court .which win the e„eGts 0,
S«k., where he will enter as a partner m T^.^wmte!'Ashland, is visiting her sister, ; Word received frem Richard^ Elward.^ who 
the real estote business.• •Last evening in ; Mrs J. Wright. Gill.espie Sett)iemen • dlng 'ieg at th^ Moncton hospital, states that he _
the Y. M. C. A. hall Mr. Leblanc who „ ^iss months with friends in Fort Fairfield, has been successfully operated on and Is 
has made many friends since coming to V J, 7euu-ned to her home in South Tilley. doing well. There are now no fears that the
Moncton, was met by the members of, “iss Regina^ ™ returned ‘The'fùneraî of Miss Jessie Weston was held
the congregation of St. Bernard s under, spent the winter on me q yesterday afternoon and very largely attend-
the auspices of La Societie a Artisans, homo B n Gillespie, who has been ed. Interment was made In the English
Canadiens Français, of which he is presi- ! luM(r£ part month, is not recovering very cemetery at Rlchibucto. Rev. Mr. Martins 
dent, and presented with an address and a j coSdltlra! beC°m U® Clarence Dixon, of 'sackville, Is a guest a«

11-filled purse. Dr. Bourque presided and i A clrtoad olmachinery has arrived from the Kent Northern House, 
the address wag read by Albert Sincennes. : gtA/0^oa0dr joh™ o'Regan's new sawmill at Daniel Wood returned home today from 

Arthur Penna, son of Rev. Wm. Penna, Burnt Land Brook, and the mill will be in Maine.
Shediac, leaves this afternoon for Areola on Thurs-
where he will locate. He was former]} flay from xvoodstock, where she has been vis-
employed in the I. C. R. offices. “Hlrrv^t.ck^B^v'rrm^“'an attack of Salisbury, N. B., March 2-J. W. Trite.,

nn^umonia which appears to be an epidemic of the firm of Trites Brothers, railway con-
pneumonla wmc pp tractors, arrived home from Bangor (Me.) on

Misa Sad e Price who has been visiting her Friday evening to take his third degree in
„ , ^ WWW ww . M p u«f a*RC Hallett. in St. Leonards for the Masonic order of this place, of which he

Sussex, I?eb. 28—Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., aunt,• • • k has returned home. is a member. At the close of the meeting
spent Sunday at his home and returned to th56x?TueSay is nomination day. The pro- Mr. Trites entertained his /eUow craftsmen

TrsS-isssSt John will have no opposition ana wm ue The King-Singing of the national anthem.
Mr and Mrs. John Slipp will leave the byMary the wife of Donald McKellar, died visiting Brethern-Heartlly responded to by 

firat of Match on an extended visit to JMenly o-Tu^ay ^t her residence W.S»^, ^ T^dwto^d D, C.
their sons in California. Ln tovaUd for yelrs, ?s survived by her bus- The Ladles brought f°rthbeat speeches

Mrs. C. D. Davis went to St. John on ban‘d and a laryge family. from R. M. Gross, H. N. Crandall and J.
Monday to attend the funeral of her ms- Charleyparlée.outjol the WbgrriM Wdl™mbeT3t responded to by W. Sears 
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Case. ?LVDar2h of Perth on Monday of appen- King, J. W. Patterson, Alfred Lester and J.

the second carnival of the season was * The deceased had just attained his W. Carter, 
held in Alhambra rink on Friday evening, £jrb y6ar. Ho is survived by a widow (nee Past Masters bjjought
and the attendance of skaters and specta- Miss Ora.g mTss k Campbeir'Ge^e W. Ga“chSles G.
tors was unusually large. The Institute Æriel'and Miss Louise Lavleo. His aged Ayles and H. N. Crandall.
Band rendered a splendid programme, £athLer 1 tw0 brothers, E. W. Larlee and G. r5t^T ^oâwT nrinctoal It ?he * 
which was much enjoyed by all present d of Perth and two sisters Mra A. mng. ^T^Goodwto. princip^ of to.

Miss Agnes Connoly was in St. John M. ^Bt^lgVs°'.) also a foster-sister, Mrs. man. ....................... „ _
this week. s‘lyn Price, of Vanceboro, also survive him. Our Host—J. W. Trites singing For He »

Mrs. Margaret McFee is visiting in St. The Jt^dVbeïng'1 undeTtoTau^ “JTvZXy Masto^-W -R. Wright sftg- -
Job"- „ T „ . _ . - Rt rds O? the Forestora ordlr, of which de- Ing For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.

Mrs. C. T. White spent Tuesday in St. ceased wag a member.
John. Alex. McDonald has purchased the valuable

Mrs J. A. Humphreys and Mnu E. farm ^™erl)r owned 
Goold have returned home from Sackville. tore, ana^^ Relman hag removed with his 

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. D. Me- faml’1y to Maine .where he will reside in fu- 
Kenna entertained a few friends very | ture. 
pleasantly at cards.

FROM ALL OVER THE g
MARITIME PROVINCES J

last Wednesday, is the eldest son of Mr.
William A. Murchie, of Calais, and is 
quite as popular on the St. Croix and in 
his native city as in Boston.

Mr. Frank T. Bixby spent Sunday in 
town with his sister, Miss Annie Bixby,

Miss Genevieve Hogan has returned 
from a pleasant visit in St. John.

Rev. M. McKay, of Wallace (N. S.), is cityB° Virginia"
expected here this week and will occupy

lAvard, >Hss Crane, Miss Calkin, Miss Alice 
Cole, Miss Nellie Copp, and Messrs. Ldgar 
George, Clarence Dixon, G. Somers, F. 
Blake, N. Strong, Ashley George, E. Dix
on, W. Cole, Chesley George, Dr. Hart, 
Miss Gladys Dixon, Miss Ripley, Miss 
Jones and Miss Annie Carter.

Senator Harper will leave this evening 
for Carapbellton.

Colonel and Mrs. Baird entertained at a 
supper last evening. It was a most enjoy
able function.

Miss Nina West, of Moncton, is visit
ing Miss Edith Clare.

Mrs. B. Trites entertained a few friends 
verv pleasantly

Miss Mary Gaudet and Miss Maud Buck, 
the guests of Mrs.

SACKVILLE.
#

Sackville, Feb. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Firth, of Campbellton, spent Sunday in 
town.

Miss Jessie Likely, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Nellie Turner.

Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, of Port Elgin, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Edw. Ogden, 
Bridge street.

Mrs. W. F. Donkin, Amherst, and Mrs. 
Chas. Avard, Monoton, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. J. L. Dixon.

Mis. A. B. Copp was the hostess at a 
pleasant tea on Friday.

Mrs. T. C. Donald, Hampton, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. C. Avard.

Miss Ethel Moore and Miss Emma Jones, 
Moncton, were the guests of Mies Edna 
Humphrey on Sunday.

N. T. Avard, of Sydney, paid a brief 
visit to Sackville recently.

The Seniors at Home given by the Uni
versity students at the residence Friday 
evening was an unqualified success, fully 
maintaining its reputation of previous oc- 
caaions. The decorations and programme 
were particularly pleasing and the Claes of 
1907 meet entertaining. There were about 

hundred and fifty guests present.
were

REXTON
ctcu new u„in ,™=. «— ----------- r. Miss Agnes True and Miss Gladys Fos-

the pulpit of the Presbyterian -church for ter apCnt a few days of last week in Houl-
the next two Sundays.

Mr. Scott t*. tiradisli, of Eastport, has 
been a recent visitor in Calais.

Mr. Arthur M. Hill, who has been a 
patient at the Ghipman Memorial Hospital, 
is airain able to be out again.

ton. . _
Mr. J. R- H. Simms, of Bath, was a 

visitor in town last week. » x 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott, of Dum

fries, were guests of ID. and Mrs. F. L. 
Atherton last week.

Miss Mary McKeen, of Presque Isle, 
is visiting friends in town. .

Miss Louise Perley, of Andover, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. T. Garden.

Mr. John E. Kinney, of Bath* was in 
town last week.

Wednesday evening.on

of Dorchester, are 
Hanse Cole.

Mrs. A. Ê. Oulton, of Baie Verte, i» the 
guest of her son, Mr. J. M. Oulton 

Mrs.
at Baie Verte.

Sackville, March 2—iHantord 
evening celebrated his 36th year in the I. 
C. R. service by entertaining bis fellow em
ployes to a goose supper. Mr. Palmer en
tered the I. C. R. service In 1871 after learn
ing telegraphing he was given a station at 
Anagance, where he remained until 1876,when 
he was transferred to Sackville as station 
agent, which position he has satisfactorily 
filled until the present time. Mr. Palmer is 
to be congratulated upon his long period of 
efficient service. _ , . _

One of the most successful skating parties

KnM^Chfsh Black, Pugwash; Mi» ^-dmrn.shed a pleasing programme often

Edith Devis, Riverside; Rev. E. W. For- 
. ... _ A----« TCLdvir Am- !

is again able to be out again.
Miss Gertrude Murphy has returned to 

Eastport after a short visit at her home 
in Calais.

Mrs. P. M. Purington was the hostess to 
the M. P. Club last Thursday a* her home 
in Calais.

ner son, air. u. m.
Frank l’hinney is visiting friends

Palmer last

- i
MONCTONSHEDIAC.

March I—Miss Hazsl Hill, ofShediac, N. B., Feb. 28—Rev. J. B.
Ganong, of Sussex, spent Sunday in town 
the guest of Mr. James Frier, Main street 
east.

Mr. Arthur Penna, who returned from 
the west in December to recuperate his 
health at his home here, intends leaving 
shortly for Areola (Saak.)

Miss Leonie Dation visited Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Mr. W. Jones, of Moncton, who was 
assisting Miss Deacon in her drug busi- 

last week, has returned home, 
x Mr. Fred S. Henderson, of Newcastle, 
is the guest of Mrs. D. 8. Harper, “Sunny 
Brae.”

Mr. J. D. Weldon visited Monoton last 
week.

Mrs. Joseph Moore is spending the week 
with Moncton friends.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was in 
town on Wednesday, the guest of Mrs. D.
S. Harper.

Mr. R. C. Tait was in Moncton re
cently.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur, of Moncton, who 
the guest of Miss Webster, “River

side Cottage,” last week, returned to 
Moncton on Saturday, accompanied by Mr.
Wilbur, who came to town the day pre
vious.

Miss Kellkrr, of St. John, has recently 
been the guest of Miss Joy Charters, Pt. 
du Chene.

;Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tait went to Sack
ville on Friday to attend the seniors' at 
home at Mt. Allison.

Miss Annette Evans, who has been con
fined to her home for a fortnight, the vic
tim of la grippe, has quite recovered from 
its effects and is able to be out again.

Miss Lena Tait, accompanied by her 
guest, Miss Perley, of Andover, went to 
Sackville on Friday to be present at the
seniors' at home at Mt. Allison. Miss Tait ney. - ... M
returned home the following day, while Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Miss Perley went to Amherst to visit day for Sydney, where they will visit their 
friends/ returning to Shediac on Tuesday, son, Dr. James Bruce. wlf-11 .

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. A. J. Tait Miss Hazel Wortaan, of WolfrtUe, is 
was the hostess at an enjoyable at home the guest of lMl®”^,race Tnj-enflnni;, 
at “Brookside,” at which a large number Mr. Temple Prestley, P ,
of her lady friends were present. Mrs. is spending a few days_m “ty\ ,
Tait was assisted in entertaining her Miss May ^brdy< ~ _ Chm-rh 
friends by Miss Margaret Evans, Miss guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy,Church
Lena Tait and Miss Perley, of Andover. stye®t- . T_.ro Siting
After a pleasant time spent in conversa- Mls3 1“ MacNutt, or X , S
tion, the guests repaired to the spacious in the city. , - , j.
dining room, where, seated around small M*83 Lavrnia Cook , ’
tables, they were served to dainty refresh- guest of Mrs. J. Wuson. 
ments and afterwards spent a short time Mrs. Jas. Doyle, who q
socially, leaving for their homes about 6 » for some time is mu.ch ’3°^'R ,

’ o’dock The ladies present included Mre. . M>« Grace farter o Pomt de Bute,
; E. G. Coombs, Mrs. Harley Mimny, Mra. 18 ^ C.l. Purfy who^aÏ b^'on the

H. B." St^ts, W. A. RuMell, Mrs! «<=k list for some days, is now convales-

C. C. Hamilton (Newcastle), Mrs. Albert ce?;* ^ 0r"; ^ n a n.wvL w Mrs. Ernest Seal, of Everett (Wash.,
da(lr. C. E. Lund returned from Frederic- THE BORDER TOWNS. P^Mra” W°'R Wffl ’̂, Geo!
ton on Friday, where he bad been attend- ^ N R Feb. 27_Sevcral B„. Ross, MtSr Jam» Whito, Mre W. Avard, “»e gn^t
ing the doy!st^! “"returned on Saturday Ciety funrtions were cancelled last night Mr»- G. Blair, Mrs. Evans, Miss Nesbit, ^ at her old home in Nova Scotia 

Mre. Fred Ryan returned on batnrdaj ^ Y ^ ^ ^ ^ sudden death o£ Mr. I Mrs. KC. Tait. Bnd U now on her way to Everett.
from a visit at St. John. return- Chartes Briggs Lowell, which occurred in On Friday evening Mrs. W A. Russell Rey Father Savage, of St. Bernard’s

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. . gjve vi,it Newton (Mass.), after a few days illness, entertained a number of friends at 6 cburch> left on Monday for Rome. He ex-
ed on Saturday from " Mrs Lo^ll was summoned in haste from o clock dinner. A most enjoyable time ^ tQ fce absent about two months.
‘“Jk® ,ï*eatx,niT nf Halifax Royal her home in Calais and arrived in Boston was spent by all the guests, who «roamed p Mrs_ A c storer and daughter, of

Mr. W. Moir, to find her husband very ill and he shortly until late on in the evening. Riohibucto, are the guests of Mr. and
spent Sunday in town. , v Mr and Mrs. LoWell have The guests present were Mr. and Mra. M w A Cownerthwaite They havearts" only Hew years and tins R. C^ait Mr. M, ^ ^^T^p^monOm

“ S hr sister Mrs R C. unexpected and sorrowful ending of their and Mrs. Wm. Penna, Mr. and Mrs. H. gnd are now on their way home, 
weeks with her sister, Mr ufe ^ forth the deepest B. Sleeves Mr and Mrs C. A. Dickie ^s. C. A. Benthmer. of Quebec, is the

and most sincere sympathy of their Miss Russell and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, of ^ Mra B. C. Peters, Alma street,
friends, among whom they both hate been Newcastle. . , Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, whose serious
most popular. _ Mr Arthur Bourque has left town to hafl ^ cautiDg her friend, much

Mr. George Wilson leaves tins evening attend Memramcook College. anxiety, has so far improved as to be able
for montreal. Mrs. Wilson accompanies t(| leave tbe hospital and return to her ((jnt.)
him to remain a month. - „ HARVEY STATION. home on Lutz street. Miss Hoar, of Moncton, is the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills gave Mrs. S. H. Thomson, of Fall River her aunt Mrs. Geo. McAnn, at the Bur-
pleasant whist party for the pleasure oi Harvey Station, March 4—Simpson (Mass.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. | hngton Hotel.
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wads- Burrell, who was hurt in the recent \V. Maddison, Alma street. Miss Alice Keith went to Sackville Fri-
worth, of Winchester (Mass.) train wreck at Brookfield (N. 8.), is here Mr. R. W. Hewson returned on Mon- dav tn vj,;t frien(is

Miss Sadie McVey gave a reception and at tbe residence of his father, George day fr0m Ottawa,
tea at her home on Tuesday afternoon, Burrell, recovering from his injuries. Mr.

Moncton,
Sackville, is visiting in the city, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. P. D. Ayer.

Mr. Jack Spencer, formerly of Moncton 
but now living in Boston, is spending 
gome time at his old home in the city.

Mr. and IDs. L. B. Read are receiving 
the congratulations of their many friends 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. B. Leslie and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Thompson are also re
joicing over the arrival of the stork.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Murray, of Riohi
bucto, are visiting in the city.

Mr. Thomas Williams is spending a 
week in Ottawa.

The Mieses Ina and Nellie Lockhart, ol 
Petitcodiac, are visiting friends in the 
city

we

seven
Among those from outside towns 
Mrs. John McLean, Halifax; Mrs. Law- 

Southampton; Mrs. T. C. Donald,
SALISBURY

SUSSEX.aesBBBi
Miss Laura Smith, Coverdale; Miss Annie Thursday evening. F. W. George Pjsddea. 
Smith St John; Miss Alma Carter, Rich- p. a. Dixon, B. M. Fawcett and C. H. Faw- pmitn, To-V,,-, • ATisa cett cave interesting accounts of the F. & D.tbucto; Miss Jessie Likely, St. John, -Uss at Fredericton. Dr. Andrews gave
Bessie Humphrey, Moncton; Jk ™ M.r?',an Instructive address on agriculture.

x’lAit Shediac; Mr. Fred McDonald, Mr and Mrs. Chas. McKenzie are rejolo
Mre W F Donkin, Amherst: 1 mg over the arrival of a daughter.Am-neret, JMrs. w. r. i/imuu, , : f hockey match yesterday between

Mrs. Fanny darter, Moncton; Miss Ethel eàdcvlUe and ML Allison the score stood U 
Fawcett, Amherst; Mr. Outerbndge and to 2 ln toTOr of Sackville. .
Miss Outerhridge, SteUMton (N. ^ “^^uTK.nïs^anS
Wilfred Goetz, Amherst; Miss Man Kent countles. Mr. Hamilton organized two 
tea Moncton; Miss Heartz, Amherst, dlTlBtons at Waterford and Corn Hill, deliv- 
Mi&s Pickup, GranviUe Ferry; >Dss Abce ered alI addresses and tour eermons missing 
Bead, Port Elgin; Mi» Agnes Grant, Port two^ppotntments up
Elgin; Miss Marguerite Deinstadt, Fair iwbere he wiu speat at New Bandon, Bath- 
ville- Mr. and Mra. Harvey Hewson, Am- ; urat_ RlTer Loulson and Charlo. On Sunday, 
lierst- Mrs Geo Hewson and Miss Hew- the 10th, be will preach at Bathurst for Rev.

Knight, Am- A D. MoCul.y, who i. laid by on account
beret. Sackville, March 4—Stewart Estabrooks

___Senior Class of 1907 baa the fol- pasae(j away 0n Saturday at the age of
lowing members: Edgar Stanley Atkmson, tifty.seven yearB. Mr. Estabrooks had 
Herbert Clarence Atkinson, Percy Simp- been in declining health for some months, 
yon Bailey, Ral,.- Pickard Bell, Harold heart failure being the immediate cause of 
Garnet Black, John Mitchell Clindmnm, hifl deatb He was well and favorably 
William Huestis Davidson, Mabel Gertrude known jn gackville. A widow, three sons 
Dixon, Rupert Carlyle Hollis Hallett, Jos. two daughters deeply mourn their loss. 
Roy Harper,Anna Kate Church Lawrance, Tbg are; Arthur, of Midgic; Edward 
Wm. Wallace Macdonald, Alice Anne Mc- and ç^rdon, at home; the daughters, Mre. 
Lean.Jittm Roderick Oulton,HowardWilk- Robert Amos, Woodpoint, and Miss Jer- 
inson Outerbridge, George Sutton Patter- ugba at borne. Funeral will be held this 
eon, John Stanley Smiley, Maiy Lmdsay atte[^oon. Rev. E. L. Sleeves will con- 
Pritchard Smith and Ralph De r orest ducf tbe service; interment at Upper Sack-
Wheeler. , ville cemetery.

Mrs. W. W. Andrews entertained a Fbe death of Cora, wife of Edmund Du- 
number at dinner today in honor of her ^ occurred at Shemogue on the 22nd
mother, Mrs. Greenwood. ^ uft! Deceased had been ill for some

Miss Grace Knight and Mr. W. H. Car- D)ontbg witb consumption. She was twenty- 
ter, Amherst, were the guests of Mr. and g.$ yearB 0jd. A husband and one child
Mrs. J. E. Ford on Sunday. suivive Interment took place at Cape

Miss Gertrude Gordon, of Oxford (N. 
g.) is the guest of Miss Jessie Ford.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., went to Chatham 
yesterday to attend the funeral ef the late 
Governor Snowball.

Mr. Walter Dixon returned on Monday 
from a brief visit at Loggieville.

Mrs. J. Dixon spent Tuesday at Mono

ness

Mis. H. S. Bell gave a large tea on Mon
day afternoon.

Hon. H. R. Emmereon spent Monday
in the city. _

Mr Walter Black, of Sackville, spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Fulton Mc
Dougall. t , ,

Mrs. I. C. Prescott, of Albert, is spend
ing a week in town.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner has returned from 
Fredericton, where she attended the ball 
given by the forestry convention.

Miss Florence Murphy, of the Victoria 
teaching staff, has returned from a two 
months’ trip to Ottawa and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chandler have the 
sympathy of many friends in the lose of 
their daughter, Miss Joan.

Mr. Willis Nicholson is spending a week 
at his old home in Newcastle.

Mrs. J. S. Henderson, of Maccan, is 
week with her sister-in-law,

A.

was

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., March 2—One of the old

est residents of Andover, the widow of Dr.
McVeters, died yesterday at her home after

J%Zn^ToShh°^ ^ome  ̂aCcfdent ^he- £e-'&? h^

d,sappoS,n,eJd0h?nahotMg=«^' smaiMtore tnül^ h^" d™ “Hérault
Daily3 Telegraph upon which they depend shop is one of the old landmarks of the piac® 
for the newITof the day. and was familiarly known as ‘ Auntie Macks
for the news or store/’ where many articles not generally

found In other stores could usually be had.
She was a member of the Episcopal church 
and her home contained a room in which the 

-, ,he church sewing clrce held its weekly meet- Hampton, Kings Co., March 1—Ono of tne j 0f late years Miss Kate Brown has
happiest parties and one of the pleasantest rgsided wlth her and asststed her In her many 
sights for onlookers Is the birthday party administered to her comfort dur-
whlch Mrs. T. William Barnes is giving this lQg her declinlng years. She was 90 years 
afternoon in honor of her eldest daughte, q( agg Interment will be made lu the Bpis- 
Miss Sibyl Barnes, who today cel®hrate3 “ r copa] burying ground tomorrow, 
tenth birthday with her following ohhjPsS*? The community was shocked to hear of the 
and friends: The Misses Jean Schofield,Helen gudden death of Wm. Watson last evening 
Wilson, Marjory Sancton of St. John Kain ^ 7 O.clock He was sawing his evening's 
leen March, Ruth Humphrey, Mildred Ro . gupply 0( wood when he remarked to a neigh- 
Viva Barnes, Edna JJwa Whalley’ bor that he felt very bad. He went Into
Lois Evans, Claire Fowler, Hilda Wholl y. store_ lald down 0n the counter and a 
Doris Spooner, Helen Scovil, Dorothy Hen mlnutes after he rolled from the coun-
dricks, Lillian Fowler. Ellinor Fairweather «w m ^ ^ floor dead Medlcal assistance 
and Helen Barnes Hampton, also Ma on hand but nothing could be done
ters Keitie Jones. Arthur Schofield Rowland ^ Wm_ Mr Watson was in the 70th year 
Young and Lorne Whittaker, of St John, of Me agg and resided with his sister, Sarah.
Douglas Humphrey, Teddy He leaves two sisters and three brothers.
Langstroth, Jack Angevine. Weldon Brown, Jo°hn Watson> Q( Houlton, is a brother. In- 
Arnold Fowler and Maurice Evans, Ha p terment be made ln the Episcopal bury-
t0The SL John contingent arrived by R lDMtS°May waits ie visiting in Woodstock.
R. under the guardianship of Miss Minnie the guggt of Mrs Geo. L. Phillips.
Glrvan, and the guests were no 3 Arthur J. Carter, of Brandford (Man ), ^
semhled ln the spacious drawlng r°°™? ^ Wlth his little son, Elmo, who has been visit-- V 
ÆSK» manner ^ bG brewer, T. J. Carter, returned bom.

laughter.^ ^ «« at“»' is Tlsltlng ^ b°m9

^n^®,SgM3f~ir3fwS haJ-
ready to receive them and to provide a rresn qamilPi Cameron
zest for the occasion. The_ Lin/i/red On Thursday evening a snowshoe party 
tastefully decorated, the scheme being ^ . given at the home of Miss Annie Stew-
and white, and this was admirably carried was £bout twenty-five of our young
out ln the arrangements of the . neople snowshoed from the village to Miss

Mrs. Ewald Schmelevsky who has been v^. ,n Lower Perth and a very
ltlng her parents, Mr and Mrs.^ James w. am evenlng wa3 spent,
torned to her dutt» ^Tu?se“atS Boston on^Mrs. F. M. Howard is recovering from an 

S^The<1prize^winners at ^e ^.st pariy which R The^examination D.^R. Bedellje th.
re^re FannyR'LaAngS\nd8tMrrhUa^ M^^rate McQnarri.
Wilson ; the consolators falling to Mrs. N.
M. Barnes and Dr. Murray. The club meets 
this evening with Mrs. Wm. Langstroth,
Everett street. . . . n . Chatham, Feb. 27—On Thursday evening
MLsaAnBnieeCochrane during the latter's ill- Miss Gladys Purdy gave a much enjoyed 
ness has returned home and Miss Cochrane | party. After a three mile snowshoe tramp 
is happily progressing towards convalescence. | b Euests returned to the house, where 
aÆSrlc¥r,'.rw£bZiTS Z remainder of the evening was spent 
residents have been very ill from the pre- fn dancing and games. A very dainty sup- 
vailing epidemic of influenza, has returned waa served about 12 o’clock. Among 
home, all being now in a fair way of re- tboge myited were Misses Helen Mac- 
C°They St. Andrews lady curlers are expect- Kenzie, Marion Fraser, Pearl Loggie, Jes- 
ed here on Saturday. Bic Stothart, Charlotte Shorey, Grace Mor-

A Wce.ek,aK° IlntewlahiursC|nde en- nson, Helen Fraser, Bessie Smythe.Elspia
JoymanLold-fhanshioncd sleigh drive: Mesdames McKinnon, Rae Loggie, Mame Nicol, Alice 
Samuel Glrvan, E. A. Schofield, D. B. Pigeon, : gtrothard, Anna Crocker (Millerton),Alice 
Fred Sa®ct™'ul^agtaud<S|!ssBeBILou1andSMto-’Lo8effi and Mr.,A. Burnett McKinnon, Dr.

guest of honor. zp | ill-fated train and had a narrow escape [ ~ Miss Florence Hickey, who has been i "Lockhart is viiting friends at me'ouvan, Glad™ Hazen, Lily Prichard and; W. Stuart Loggie, J. A. Haviland, D.
Mr. Edwm Beer, of Charlottetown (P. {rom death. He had a rib fractured and ; making a lengthy visit in the city, has re- Campbellton. Olive Stone. The day was pleasant and the Pow, R, Rideout, W. Denham, Harold

E. 1.), is in town tinsweek the pi slightly injured otherwise. turned to her home in Quebec. ; „_lsa Minnie Simpson returned last week ^Hampton vmage'and-on through central {fSgie, Wallace Loggie, J. E-Nico1,L#
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. * ' Word has been received here of the ap- Miss Edith Cameron was hostess at a | from a visit at shediac. | Norira^to Bloomncld and back by the way R. V ickery, Rod Fraser, J. - IcNaugh on,

Mra. George Parkin of Eg > pointaient of Miss Marjorie Taylor to the very largely attended tea on8 Monday ! A number of the young people enjoyed ! of Passekeag, a al=tanc® ”f.na0™? Ml33 Harris, of Blackville, is the guest
compamed by her brother • ge pogitioll of superintendent of the Wash- afternoon. She was assisted by Miss Maiy : a very plea8ant driving party Friday even-1 °J_vtif^Brne hospitably entertained by
Fisher, of Chatham, and , • ington Hospital at Washington (N. C.) Peters and the Misses Hazel and Fannie fog t0 Mannhurat, where they were enter- : Mry t w. Barnes, whose invited guests they
Reed, of Moncton, spent a aay , gbe entered upon her duties there about Taylor and Miss Helen Harris. tainde by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Price. | were, to a tempting supper, returning to the
week and were most cordia i ia fortnight ago. She was formerly chief Mrs. William Wilks, of Sault Ste. Marie a1isb boilie Jones went to St. John city by ibe SÆ andrCher youngest daughter,
by many old menas. -»r p p and I superintendent of the hospital of the (Ont.), is the guest of her sen, Mr. T. R. Saturday to spend a few weeks. Hilda spent the last week-end with Mrs. E.

Mr. W. C. II. Grimm , ■ • ” b University of Texas at Galveston. Miss Wilks. Mr. 0. B. Hcrrett returned Saturday a. Schofield, St. John.
Mrs. Grimmer, are to ’ , Taylor is a native of Harvey. j Miss Mary Emmereon has returned from' from a two months’ trip through Quebec Mr. G. M. Wilson want to a urst on
they expect to spend six . drewe A There is considerable sickness in the j Ottawa, where she has been spending the and Ontario. M°[nrdaynd Mrs. Arscott. who have been away

Miss Agnes Higar, -u-r sister IDs. community at present, chiefly from colds last twp months the guest of her uncle, ,Mra, p. A. Taylor, of Moncton, is the a0"me" ten days or so, are expected home on 
spending a few weeks y ’ and the doctors are kept quite busy. j Hon. H. R. Emmereon. guest of Mre. S. C. Goggin. Saturday.
Jesse Dustan. today A. W. Cobum has not been enjoying| Mrs. J. J. McDonald returned on Mon- Mrs. A. J. Webster and little eon, of

Mr. and Mrs- »>u ‘f”), . ... tbeir good health for some weeks but is re- day from a six weeks’ trip to London and ! shediac, were in the village last week,
for Montreal after a Todd covering. Thomas Wilson, of the Rear Paris. Mrs. Hatfield, of St. John, is visiting
relatives, ilr. and - • ' Settlement, is also in poor health. Mrsl R. A. Sleeves left on Thursday on her sister, Mra. T. T. Jones.

Mrs. George J. Ua 8 -------------- L trip to Boston and New York. Misa Ella Blakney returned last week
pleasant at home f Mi 3 Bur. WflfinSTfifiK Mrs. Thomas Ingram, of Harcourt, is from Salisbury, where she had been at-
of last week forthe lta»QnnUUUO I UUK viBiting friends in the city. tending her professional duties as nuree.
pee, who has been g returned to Woodstock, Feb. 27—Rev. J. J. McC'as- Mr. W. H. Masters, of Onslow (N. S.), Miss Susan Robinson, ot Hor>ewell,spent 
days. Alias Burpee h - of Fort Rent (Me.), was a guest in is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A#C. Reid. Thursday here the guest of Mrs. D. 1).
herhome ma. Jolm^n q£ Andrews> town ]ast week. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. limiter, of Sussex, Macdonald.

A 138 of Mre Sedge Webster this Mr. and Mrs. IV. L. Carr spent Wed- spent Thursday m the citye
ot nesday in St. John. Mrs. M. C. Hilband, of Spnnghill, is in

Miss Mae Waite, of Andover, is the town.
ZaSt °£ ^ a"d M”- Ge0rg° E- rbil- L WelCh " V,S,ttog m >aPI’an ^aMl5wZ' HouUon. whi O. Sleeves and ^0 ErK eu-

Mre. F. C. Denison is at home after a Mrs. J. W. McKenzie, of Truro, is visiting her “0rthhc^eM”'o n^sdral Tay,0r’ ] îeïca "info ^“partnership r°rp“‘|s purpose 0< 
protracted visit in Vermont and New spending a week with fnends to town. ^ Frde Wilson, who has been on a trip ! conductiing anmsement e:nt p .
York. Mr. A. Lachlan Seely, of Sydney, is to Woodstock, Hoalton and Port J airfield, D. B. ,Llv lngrton.^-M recoverlng.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holyoke left on hero, being called home on account of the «tuna* home Wednesday. ^ ^ ^ T Lcwi3 ,3 attending him.
Mrs Howard Black, of New York city, Monday on a vacation tnp to several Can- death of his mother, Mrs. A. XL Beeiy. Woodstock.
Airs. Uovaia « > Copeland in gdiau cities. Mrs. P. Gallagher, accompanied by her Mra Gcorge west spent a few days in Fort

is the guest of Mrs. Henni Uipe adiau Ut* ^ E phimpg enter. sbtel, Mrs>Hurley, of Halifax, left on the Fairfield this week- ^ ^ y

u t Whitney most pleasantly en- tained a few of their young friends at Maritime express Thursday evening on a a.^R. Hallett, St. Leonards, returned Newcastle, March 1—Yesterday afternoon a . . .
. L-: * V t7lL m^rnational Whist Club at whist on Monday evening in honor of their three months’ trip to Kansas City, where ^ome Monday convention otL Ald T A 1 St. Johns Hospital, Lowell (.ass.), led
^ ro^lenro ôn ïtiesday evening. Mrs. guest Miss Mae Waite, of Andover, they will 1.3 the guests of Mrs. Hurleys Mr sdenï tost ^eek w to ci^Üo In the cte r Sons of temperance.1 the class at a recen examination. Her

a very Chm4ing tea to some Among those present were: Misses Min- daughter, Mrs. P. Ashe - f_,"nd Mrs J j!’ GaBaghè? "^‘w C° T. U. and Individuals were repre- average was 95 and tlie next hlghe:
lady friends at which ADs. Howard Black nie Mc^^’ DkkffiLn ^Nriîte ^McLean'-ter ^corning into force ol the neT Lord’s i nmblriand toan^otN. ^BPimiZteô “xirs. Joseph McNeil, of St. John, has—
WMit,leÆ has Ton spending a few ^ ty act w!s an exceptionally busy one on a^Mrs^David^Hors^ma^^ ^ ^ returned home'lifter a short ^isit to th^ "

days in St John with relatives Ross C-ne Chariton I^ric Walter tinmBy on t^Ltem “ ^TÆ^in old ! TF p&cUJJ ^FrMay "evening the Misses Robertson

Æ Mh^icht^r1: w sThTzi^nL^i:i ir-joh-, ^ ^ ™ .gr^isjwsra. Hi'S 13 smaU «
days visit with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. spent Sunday m town. n°Many freight care have been stalled in ^°^*aon,sSUsurviv™Bb?rgoie “sm.^Wilfrid : Wmf' AndersoT'Burnt Church; J^hn .Men- ^p 'yi’ 'McLean. ALs. Stafford Benson
^ Uotonel ^uy Murchie, for whose, young ^ St. Andrews, who J'&S? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

son President Roosevelt stood god father M. Connell, left on Thursday for Hacken- 6 _

The

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 26—Miss Anne 

Harrington, of Chatham, is making a stay 
here with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harrington.

Mrs. S. Melanson is visiting her daugh
ter, Mre. F. Foster, in Fredericton.

Mrs. J. M. Foster, of Halifax, is a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. Paul By me.

Mrs. J. J. Harrington’s friends are 
pleased to know that she is much im
proved.

Mrs. H. McDonald, who has been quite 
ill, is convalescent.

Mr. W. J. Kent has returned from a 
trip to Moose jaw (N. W. T.)

The many friends made by Mr. H. Wil- 
let during his residence in Bathurst have 
learned with much regret of his intention 
of soon leaving Bathurst to accept a posi
tion in the west. AD. Willet, who has be
come very popular and much liked by all 
classes, will leave many genuine friends 
here. The Bathurst orchestra, of which 
he was the leader, will miss him especial
ly. Many good wishes for happiness and 
prosperity will accompany him wherever 
he may go.

The members of the band are preparing 
an entertainment to be given after Easter 
in the Opera House, which, no doubt, will 
be in every way a success. All appreci
ate the efforts these young men are mak
ing to brighten the town with music, and 
anything in the way of an entertainment 
which they may arrange will be without 
doubt worthy of a large patronage.

Mr. Harry Power, of Amherst, visited 
his home people here last week.

Mr. J. J. Harrington is able to be about 
again after a tedious illness.

spending a _ ,
Mrs. H. W. Dernier. Mr. Henderson was 
also in town for Sunday. , „ e

Miss Nellie Connelly is visiting in 6yd-
HAMPTON

Bauld cemetery.
A telegram recently received here an

nounced the death of Robert AIcKay at 
California. Deceased was a native of Nap- 
pan (N. 8.) and well known in Sackville. 
His wife, who pre-deceased him about six
teen years ago, Was Emma Amelia, daugh
ter of the late Harmon Humphrey, of 
Sackville. He is survived by his parents, 
one sister, Mrs. Smith, of Parrsboro (N 
S.), and a brother, Clarence, of Nappan 
(n! S.) The body will be brought home 
for interment.

Miss Steeves, of the high school staff, 
spent Sunday at Moncton.

„ Messrs. Frank and Hanford Palmer at
tended the funeral of their brother, the 
late Fred Palmer, at Moncton, on Sun-

CHATHAMhome at 
of two
Williams. ....

Alias Margaret Keever, of Alt. Allison

the guests of Mrs. E. T. Blenk-

PETITCODIAC.
Petitcodiac, Feb. 28.—Aire. U. H. Magee 

returned Friday Irom a pleasant visit, of 
several weeks, in Ottawa and Pembrokeman

staff, were 
horn on Sunday. . ,

Alias Alary Small returned on Saturday 
to her home at Brownsville, Kings county, 
after a pleasing visit in Sackville, the guest 
of ADs. C. C. Avard.

Ethel Fawcett returned to Am- 
Monday after a brief visit in 

of Miss Gertrude Hamil-
Miea v------ --- - - . Harry Mann, D. D. S., of Campbellton,

71 ,—wa„ *he ~ -----® *—— — —*-------*7‘* Mrs. Charles Avard spent Sunday in jg spending a few weeks with his parents,
at Which Mrs. Lewis \S adswortn was t « Burrell was an express messenger on the gackville, the guest of Mrs. J. L. Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mann.
guest of honor. ,p | ill-fated train and had a narrow escape [ Miss Florence Hickey, who has been _y;Sd |Ila Lockhart is visiting friends at

beret on 
town the guest
ton.Mrs. Annie Wells spent Sunday at Dor
chester.

Alias Lizzie Stebbings, of Alt. Allison 
Ladies’ College, spent Sunday with Aire. 
C. W. Hamilton.

Air. and Airs. F. E. Estabrook, ADddle 
Sackville, are visiting friends at Hills
boro. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. Leonard Richard
son, Brooklyn.

Mra. Fanny Carter returned to her home 
et Moncton, today after an extended visit
tn Sackville. , , , _
'Misées Myrtle and Nellie Black, of Dor

chester, spent Sunday with Alias Gladys
C.Miss Edith Trueman left on Saturday 
for Campbellton to visit her brother. Air. 
Donald Trueman. . ,

Master Douglas Wells entertained a 
number of his young fnends very pleas
antly on Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. L. Black and Alessrs. F. B. and 
J. W. S. Black left yesterday for (ffiat- 
ham to attend the funeral of the late Gov
ernor Snowball.

Misa Jennie Lowerison is confined, to 
tile house with an attack of la grippe.

AD. and Mrs. Wm. G. Avard, of Great 
Shemogue, paid a visit to Sackville re
cently.

Miss

of ADs. Charles Gunn.
Airs. W. G. Thurber, of Har-» 

court, spent part of this week with Air* 
and Airs. James Miller.

A large and particularly enjoyable whist 
party was given by Mr. and Mrs. S. D, 
Heckhert Thursday evening.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Murray, Mr. and Airs. Robert 
Loggie, Mr. and Mre. John Bell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Flieger, Mr. and Mre. A. 
W. Watters, Mr. and Aire. A. J. Loggie, 
Mr. and Airs. W. H. MacLachlan ,Mr. 

Hopewell Cape. Feb. 28—Up to midnight and Mrs. Chas. Ruddock, Mr. and Airs, 
last night no mails from outside the county Qbaa Quun, Airs. D. Chesman, Alias Hat-
hThea machinery of the Hillsboro Woodwork-j tic Chesman. Mrs. George Day Miss Car- 
ing Company will be set in motion early in rje Ross, Mr. Joe lioss, Mr. WiJmofc 
March. The manager states that the out- st 
look for the season is very encouraging. Many ' u 6 
heavy orders are already booked.

Extensive improvements are being arranged 
I for in the Albert Manufacturing Company’s 
; plant at Hillsboro. Much material has al- 
I ready been placed upon the ground ready for 
active construction work as soon as spring

Mr. and

HOPEWELL HILL

Airs. Allan Cameron has returned from 
a visit to Rexton.

Mrs. Forrest has returned to her home
is the guest 
week.

Airs.

in Boston.
On Friday evening ADs. W. R. Gould 

pleasantly entertained a number of her 
lady friends at dinner. Among the guests 

Mrs. Robert Alurray, ADs. William 
Johnston, Mrs. A. C. Woods, Mrs. J. AI. 
Ruddick, Mrs. Geo. Day, Airs. J. McNeil 
(St. John), Aire. Charles Gunn, Airs. D. 
Chesman, Mrs. A. J. Loggie, Airs. E. A. 
Strang.

Miss Sophie G. AlacDonald, of Chatham, 
who is training as professional nurse in

GRAND FALLS,
Albert A. Laflin was the hostess 

pleasant card party last Thursday 
1 - by ADs.to a

evening. The prizes were ....
Frederick Hutchinson and Air. \\ llliam 
Harmon. There were about thirty guests. 
At mid-night dainty refreshments 
served.

won were

Viola Clark attended the social 
function at AD. and IDs. Al. G. Siddall’s, 
Fort Elgin, on Friday evening.

Mrs. H. Humphrey was the hostess at 
a very enjoyable party last evening given 
in honor of Alias Clementina Dixon, of 

who assisted ADs 
A deli-

were

NEWCASTLE.
Vancouver (B. C.),
Humphrey in receiving her guests, 
cious tea was served at 7.30, after which a 
variety of games furnished amusement for 
the pleasant occasion. At the close of the 
evening Miss Josephine Crane gave a much 
appreciated reading. Among the guests 
pi » sent were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dixon, 
Mr. and Airs. W. F. George, Mr. and ADs. 
H. E. Bowser, Miss Emma George, Miss 
yjna James, Miss Emma King, Mrs. B 
C. Atkinson (Port Elgin), Miss Lizzie Og
den, Miss Etta Ayer, Alias Lockhart, Alisa 
'1 George, Mika Marshall, Miss6
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NJ. C. Sutherland. Mrs. A. II. Marquis| itiug in Economy, guests with Mr. and 

ar»«i Miss Katie Anderson. ; Mrs. G-. ]>. Moore.
Ool. J. D. It. I1. Mnulxenzie luys return- ^ Mr. V.. R. Campbell, who has been ■

.'■1 from a visit to his old home jn Pictou principal of the Truro Academy for a long 
Co. (N. S.) j time, has accepted air appointment to the

The many iricn.l-s of Dr. John S. Ben-1 iuajwctorahip of the sehoois of Colchester 
son arc glad to know be has so far re-, county. No one hits ns yet been appoint' 
covered irom his serious illness that ho ' cd to succeed him as principal of the dea
ls able to be down stairs. demy.

On Monday evening Mrs. Robert God- Mr. Earl Lewis has been spending 
fray pleasantly entertained a number of weeks at his home here, but intends re
lier lady friends, among those invited being sinning his studies at Acadia University.
Mrs. Robert Dunbar, Mrs. J. R. Irving,
Mrs. A. C. Woods, Mrs. Geo. Tait, Mrs.
John Beil. Mrs- H. Eliegtr, Mrs. W. L. T. j
Weldon, Mrs. *G. Sellar, Mrs. J. M. Rud- j Amherst. c. v.b. 28—Mr. and Mrs 
dick, Mrs. J. Morris McLean, Mrs. L. II. Bord Brownell gave a progressive whist party 
Abbott, Mrs. B A. Strang Miss Lan,a j s'£“
Smith, Mrs. Chesman, -Alisa Munei i Mr. and Mrs. Avard Black left on Friday '
Ellis, Miss Hattie Chesman, Mrs. A. W. ; for st. John to attend the funeral of Mrs. i 
\Y,tiOVV Af,= Tjaura Morrison Blacks mother in that city. Mr. Black will\\ jors, AlaSS J-aura Aiomaon. ,. go direct to Winnipeg to look after

St. Jonn s churcli choir, accompanied by j properties and will be absent 
Kev. J. Morris and Mrs. MacLean, drove , months, 
to Eardom Fann the ^
Mre. A. G. Dickson, Thursday evening, ; Amherst friends at progressive whist last 
where they were pleasantly entertained. Thursday evening. Mrs. C. W. Moore won 

Miss Louise Stewart entertained the gentlemen'e^rlze™'1 ^ >L Trueman the 
Wooloomooloo Whist Club Monday even- Miss Bessie Currie Is in Moncton, the guest 
ing. Besides the club members a number of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sangster. 
of guests, including Mrs. Chesman, Miss £-F.JS?,ile,ilon haa 6een spending a fort- 
llattie Chesman, Miss I^ura Morrison, JIr_ H. D. Srett has accepted a position 
Miss Maggie Dickie, Dr. W. Stuart Log- with the International Correspondence School, 
gie, David Sadler, were present, and Mrs. M°”ct?n JN-

and Mr. A. W. Watters carried sp^dfug a^wlU “> aft'r

Miss Ethel Gibson, of Parrs boro, and Miss 
Alice Landels ,of River Hebert, were in town 
recently.

Lester Simpson, of St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Simpson.

Mrs. Jas. E. Purdy, Victoria street, en-
Chatham, Feb 27-riRev. James McKay, of hoUrT SeV^eTt W£

^'■Cs '^'ratb'dur/’iiii0 rser=nSa6 ^ »“

^Church11" MCKay'8 C°ngre- A ^rs?1^11 aB a
gation at Burnt Churcn. very pleasant at home given by Mrs A BJrhe6d “ hJ residue F^y

eeat?dr^ShhymRevWDr.C0^d 1 Æ t&l w^fT.Sh SMDSdJE
Barry, and Rev. Fathers O’Keefe, Oonway „f her father Mr n rla!ïï

W'bSSS Sirs üî;11"" ! »s, "„$•& ’SSr-.rk.S'«»•,"Chatham is to have a continuous telephone and Mrs Percy Currv RÎiifert sn-eet 1 M 
;eenienceaftorcu6tom”rbs.Cb Wi“ *” & grelt J^rst B°°K °£ T°''1>nt0 ’spent Sunday in

B.Mmurs?e^dLC^ueth0me &°m * ‘0 InR£w£““’ of Par—»’ ap»‘ Sunday

Chatham, March 2—The funeral of Mrs. Miss Edith Lawson, who has been confined
Henry Kelly took place yesterday morning, to the house for the last seven weeks with flre last Satur^ay evening,
burial being In St Michael’s cemetery. Re-, & Mr^ HRes^fVl'sItfn^w bL^L«fal ^ ^ the employes lust ln time t0 prevent 
qulem high mass was celebrated In the pro- Warren Dick, in Springhill. ’ * a Berlous conflagration by which the whole
cathedral by Rev. Father O'Keefe, Bishop ' Miss Sarah Olarke, of New Jersey, Is the town mIght have beeQ destroyed.
Barry and Rev. Father Conway also being °frA” Sj‘®r! D- R°ss. Lau-! Middleton Is In a flurry of excitement. Last
ln the sanctuary. Michael Keoughan, Mich- , lously in. lh 1 ‘ t U contlnues ser- [summer by a big majority the town decided 

ael Hickey, George Sutton, William Connors, i Waiter Brown arrived home from Anti- t0 *>ecom® Incorporated. Several prominent
Edward Barry and Richard D. Walsh were jj”nlEli Frlday to spend a few days with his ! citizens, to whom incorporation would mean
the pall-bearers. ip Jei} s,r,Di0*«„ « T . ^ 4 loss of gold, have succeeded by various tech-
t ^Oltawa^08816' M* * ' returned yesterday | ed on Saturday from Ottawa. 8 °n' TB UFn” nlcalities in staving off incorporation. Editor 
°The members of St. Andrew’s church choir1 ,iîl’ a^d D^„ra; Î1’ CmT and their eons, Cox, through his paper. The Outlook, has 

gave their annual musical entertainment at a trinto Jvenn d Lurry» lert on Tuesday on warmly championed incorporation and argued
s5ngalbT?h0eU“h0“Mr“sl^umentelTetecS “4 Chas. G.Vâlker, wife of the account-1 thf tho Noya S“‘la government was not 

» rendered by the McEachern orchestra. Rev. a° tS Terr^f HotPiN°Vai Scotla* Js receiving us nS Middleton right.
Mr. Baird and Rev. Mr. Henderson were al- "®tel P"lors on Tuesday and prominent Liberals of Middleton have writ-
so present The entertainment was thorough- ^ i ten an open letter to Mr. Cox accusing him
ly enjoyed by the Inmates and the perform- -»of,1rDorc£?8tert; w^° bas of partizanship, and recounting the fact that
ere were afterwards entertained at the home Mr" and Mrs* Wm* Read» has i when the Outlook was young they subscribed
of Mr. and Mrs. D. MacLachlan. , • Sîî?®^» rp D« * _ . _T for it. The matter has created a sensation

Senator Thompson and his daughter, Miss sn2B„'Co,„5pe3 returned to HallfM after throughout the county.
Nan, who were here attending the funeral np oL* »# nn and 8unday In town. The Mt. Allison-Acadia debate will take
of the late Governor Snowball, returned to hJrat » of Windsor» spent a day ln Am- place at Wolfville probably on March 27. 
Fredericton yesterday and Mrs. Black and w a . , Miss Pearl Price entertained the junior
her son, Walter, left for their home ln Sack- 1 *vîo* Lookson, of Montreal, was ln town class of the seminary today at her home in 
ville today. , Brooklyn, Hants county.

Chatham Mareh ^-Town Marehn] Adam nTciJ^
Dickiaon haa been appointed town map- Robert and Vincent Smith, who are attend- 
shal at Campbellton and will begin his ,nS college at Antlgonlsh, spent a few days 
new duties April 1. '8mibthtbelr parents' Mr’
„^°LT.Ba^en’ “ b0n“ from “ N. Pugeley, of Parreboro, was In town
United b ta tes, having oome on account of this week.
the death of his mother, Mrs. Thomas Miss Roach entertained a number of friends 
Barden 1* tho residence of her mother, Mrs. Thomas

i-j /vu-__ £ .1 r ta v Roach, Nappan, on Wednesday evening.Gerald t^Bnen, of the J. D. Creaghan Mr. T. H. Cochran, of Wallace, is a visitor 
Uo.'e dry goods store, has been appointed ln town.
manager of that company's Newcastle ,an,<lJîr!’t,,A’ i,oDlo°?i.Kl,rst’ ,of Truro’ 
h-__-l. q4-__ were in town this week on their return afterbranch store visiting New York and other

The Chatham firemen have decided to cities.
..art a cribbage tournament in their rooms ; „rH- F- Calhoun, of Calhoun's 
Tuesday evening, and invite the public to Broken ïcft Thursday for West
en*er* 1 Middlesex (Pa.), where he will make his

Uokmcl MacKenzie will lecture in the home for some time with Ms uncle, Rev.
Goo. Brownell, of that place.

Charlie Lowe, who has been visiting Mrs.
: Jodrey, La Planche street, left last evening 

William Manderaon, aged eighty-five for Toronto, where he has accepted a post-

Evelyn Mesbit Thaw Asked About Paper She Saw ^|y|pjyjy
!y

MATTER SETTLED ROASTED ALIVEsome

Fredericton Concern to Be 
taken Over by St. John 

River Log Driving 
Company

Horrible Death of Men Pinned 
Down in C. P. R. Wreck-

AMHERST.

age l

1 , ---------------
Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 1—A head 

on collision occurred on the C. P. R. at 
Mountain Station at 6 o’clock this morn
ing. That some one Plundered is evident.

Two men were burned to death and 
there may also be a third fatality. Several 
were injured.

The dead are W. Hitchin, express mes
senger, and his assistant, J. Nichol.

So. G express, e^st bound, which left
-ith Falls at 5 o’clock thia morning, 

crashed into a freight west bound, on the 
same track. The express does not stop at 
Mountain Station and it is said was run
ning at the rate of 50 miles an hour when 
the collision occurred, about 10J rods east 
of that station.

some 
about two LUMBERMEN MEET

AND ARRANGE IT

All Interested Are Agreed, and a Bill 
to Carry the Proposal Into Effect 
Will Be Presented to the Legisla
ture in a Few Days.Chesman

off the prizes. The meeting was one of 
L the most delightful in The history of the 

club. ‘
Mr. Pelham Winslow, of the Bank of 

Montreal, has been transferred to Mont- 
w real and left for that place last night.

At a meeting of lumbermen held in the 
the board of trade rooms Saturday after
noon an agreement was come to with 
regard to the affairs of the Fredericton

The track is straight at tue place, and 
the crews were able to see the impending 
danger and all jumped to Save their lives. 
In this they were fortunately successful. 
Engineer Daniel Hartney, of Smith’s Falls, 
the driver of the express, sustained the 
most painful injuries, but he escaped with 
the loss of three fingers. He was bruised 
and suffered slight injuries otherwise, as 
did all the crew. A physician at Mountain 
attended Hartney at once and he aftsr-

.Boom Company now in liquidation. It was 
decided to give support to an act, to be 
introduced at the present session of the 
legislature, vesting all the property of 
the boom company in the St. John River 
Log jJriving Company and that the 
liabilities of the boom company should be 
paid by an issue of bonds secured by lien 
on the property so taken over, repayable 
at the rate of $3,000 a year with interest wards wcnt to Montreal for further treat- 
on the bonds outstanding. raent- Ifc 18 supposed he lost his fingers in

It is understood that the liabilities of tryin« fPP1* the brakes or reverse his 
the boom company amount to about $60,- en£*ne before the awful impact came.
000. This arrangement has been agreed to 
by the boom company the People’s Bank 
and the liquidators and it is said- the bill 
authorizing the transfer of the property 
will be prepared and introduced into the 
legislature within the next few days.

Previous to the meeting the matter was 
mentioned before Chief Justice Tuck in 
chambers, J. D. Hazen, K. C., and J. F.
Winslow appearing for the liquidators 
and Messrs. Barnhill Ewing and Sanford 
for the lumber interests.

It is understood that the chief justice 
intimated that he would approve of the 
liquidators conveying to the St. John 
River Log Driving Company all the prop
erty in its holding belonging to the boom

Questioned concerning a certain paper that had been burned in her presence in the office of A. H. Hummel, Evelyn 
Kesbit Thaws answers precipitated a clash of counsel, in which Mr. Jerome concluded to withdraw his question and pwcefd! 
with his case.

ing the name of the town to Port Imberton.
Tho big general store of G. D. Campbell 

& Co., Weymouth Bridge, was injured by 
It was discov-

Engines Telescoped.
The two engines were telescoped into 

each other and were practically ruined. 
The express car next the engine and the 
baggage car next to that received the full 
loroe of the collision.

There was a stove in each and either 
from these or from the lamps the wreck 
took fire, and in a few minutes both these 
cars were enveloped In flames.

The baggageman, Desperance, had just 
opened the door of his car for a minute 
when the crash came. He was thrown 
through the open door and to this he no 
doubt owes his life. He was scratched 
and starred about the face from ploughing 
through the snow, but he was not badly 
hurt.
Two Messengers Roasted Alive,

The express messenger, Mr. Kitchen,and 
his assistant Nichol, were less fortunate. 
They essayed to get out of the car, but 
the legs of one were caught by some of 
the wreckage and he could not free Dim- 
self. The other succeeded in getting hia 
head and shoulders through the window 
of the car. Immediately these two 
took fire and the t- j unhappy men thus 
pinioned dôwn saw the flames surround
ing them, and rapidly coming nearer and 
nearer to them, until they were finally 
burned to death in the presence of the 
passengers and train crews who were do
ing all they could by chopping the car 
with axes, yet powerless to relieve them.

Jiged her to give up her studies for the 
present.

Air. G. D. Grimmer paid a brief visit 
to Fredericton recently.

Mr. William Hinds has returned to St. 
George after a short stay jn town.

Miss Worrell is able to resume her 
school duties again after quite a severe 
attack of la grippe.

Mr. George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
was here for a few days last week and 
registered at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mrs. GoWan, who was in town for a 
short time lately, has returned to Deer 
Island.

Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P. P., spent the 
week-end with his family, returning to 
Fredericton by train on Monday evening.

Mr. J. T. Wit lock, who was here for a 
short visit, has returned to St. Stephen.

Mr. A. A. Stuart, of Deer Island, paid 
a recent visit to town.

KINGS COUNTY MILL 
CASE IN COURT

Albert Sharp Brings Action Against 
Helen J. and Isaac Sharp. ■

I
In the case of Albert Sharp vs. Helen 

J. Sharp and Isaac Sharp, W. B. Jonah, 
of Sussex, applied in the Equity Court 
Friday to have a conveyance between
the defendants set aside and for an in- ,, , , . ..
junction restraining the defendant, Isaac ,c<”y on the lumbermen pay,ng to the 
Sharp, from cutting lumber. The plaintiff l1  ̂ £ *?y thj “*
alleged that he entered into an agreement , the, T!e0p’e 8 Bank' and ^
With the defendant, Isaac Sharp? in 1903 °tber ha?!lhtles ,of the boom company, m- 
for the purchase of a certain mill property clnd!ng the cost ot the windlnS UP Pro" 
in Kings county and that he had been in ceedmSs’ 
possession since then till January, 1907; 
that recently the defendant, Helen Sharp, 
had conveyed by deed the property to 
the defendant, Isaac Sharp, but that Isaac 
Sharp took the deed and paid the consid- 
ation with notice of the agreement between 
Helen Sharp and the plaintiff. The agree
ment was not recorded. Judge Barker 
said that as notice had not been shown, 
and as the plaintiff would not undertake 
to pay! costs in the event of the suit going 
against him he would refuse the applica
tion with costs. i\fr. A. S. White, of Sus
sex, appeared for the defendants.

Now over twenty

FREDERICTON1

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT 
S. C. KEITH’S FUNERAL

Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 3—A tele
phone message from Marysville this 
ing stated that Alexander Gibson’s 
dition was unchanged. He is holding his 
own nicely and his family have 
strong hopes for his recovery.

Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide, 
returned yesterday from an extended* 
trip to the Miramichi woods. He says 
there is four feet of enow in that region 
at present, but it is very light and un
less heavy rains come will not be of mudi 
assistance to lumber operators when 
streani driving begins. Mr. Braithwaite 
says that the winter has been a 
very severe one, but the moose and other 
game animals have got along well.

even-
con-HAVELOCK cars

and Mrs. C. R. Havelock, March 4—The E. & H. train 
went out again this morning and the three 
inches of snow on the rails in 
places did not retard its progress very 
much.

Chas. E. Hicks is receiving congratula
tions over the arrival of a son in his home.

Mrs. Alida Alward, relict of Charles Al- 
ward, died on Friday evening last at the 
residence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm,
H. Keith. She leaves one sister, Mrs. W.
W. Duncan. She was eighty years of age 
and was a daughter of the late James 
Keith, the first post master of Havelock.
Teh late Wm. II. Keith, of Havelock, and 
Murray B. Keith, of Petitcodiac, were 
brothers of the deceased. She leaves two 
sons—Marine/ J., of Hieksville, and John 
C., of Wayland (Mass.); also two daugh
ters—Mrs. J: W. Fillmore, of Albert (N.

T>, v .. . ,, , . ... .. -, . B.), and Mrs. W. H. Page, of PortlandRichibucto, March 4—Miss Alma Carter, (^4.)
organist of Chalmers’ church, returned on Mr. Marvin, the well known traveler, 
baturday after brief visits to Sackville, ^ a viait to Havelock on Saturday, re- 

oncton and St. John. maining over Sunday, the guest of his sis-
Mrs. James Irving, who has been ill ter Mrs C H Keith

_______________ f°r»me time is impreving J.HDobson, who kas been ill with !a . ,
through the thoughtful generosity of h redenck and Will McDonald, who have gnppe, is recovering. Philip Bo den Foil Dead.

George E. Fisher and Ernest Soott Pea- b£en engaged for 80me t!me the tele- Mrs. Stanley Goggin, of Petitcodiac, and Philip Boden, who resided at 136 Rock- 
cock, who provided teams, the Y. M. C. I f*10.1?6 .compan^ makl.ng,fa short vint hcr sister-in-law, Mrs. Taylor, of Moncton, j d t> , found dead Frid-iv a

junior» enjoyed a sleigh drive yester- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick spent Sunday at Havelock guests of Mrs. ‘ ’
day afternoon. ^DonakL A. H. Robinson and Mrs. C. II. Keith. llttlc before 7 0 clock 111 his barn, facing

tit. .^ndrew’e church pulpit was de- William Honnay went on Saturday to Dr. H. W. Freeze, formerly of this place on Moore street, 
dared vacant today by Rev. John Baird. Moncton, where he intends taking a course but late of St. Louis (Mo.), has been stop- Mr. Boden had for years been working
Rev. Mr. Dunetan, of Halifax, will preach at business college. ping at his mother’s here during the last umi contract for the citv with hi» tnam
there the next two Sundays. Miss Oelte, who has been laid up for month, and treating his sister Bessie for ' ,

seme time with an attack of la grippe, is lung trouble. His sister is improving and yesterday went to the barn as usu-
recovering. gradually. The doctor went to Moncton al to harness up for his day’s work. After

Wm. Connaughton. of Greenville (Me.), today and may locate there. he had been there a short time Mrs. Hal-
Truro, Feb. 27-On Friday, Feb. 22, Miss ^ Y*ek ?°pattfnd tho fu°eral pin, a daughter of the deceased, who ro-

Aanie K. McCuidy, daughter of Mr. Jaa. °fT„hn r x/nw DORCHESTER sides in the same house as her father,McCurdy, Clifton, was married to Mr. T T’1,/' * ’ d, y Postal clerk, St. looked out and, seeing the horse standing
Waiter A. Henley, of Spry Bay, Halifax . ep .s)J-e."d“K a few days mth Dorchester, Feb. 28—Mrs. litchett, who jn the yard, wondered where her father
county. Kev. W. A. Cunningham con- d fnenda 111 Amhibucto. has been the guest of Mrs. W. B. Mcvnell wa3- She went' down to the bam and
ducted the wedding ceremony, assisted by lor some time, left on Saturday last for found him King dead by the door. Heart
Rev. Dr. McCurdy, of Halifax, uncle of WOLFVILLE Denver (Col.), where she will visit her sis- trouble was the cause of death,
the bride. Miss Lily McCurdy attended .. ter, Mrs. Love. Mr. Boden was 65 years of age and was
her sister as bridesmaid, and the groom’s nvt Jh’vfüCih< 2“”Claü<în.c? Iî* 5or~ Mrs. Godfrey returned to Moncton this particularly well known throughout the
brother acted best man. The wedding ton and other New° Engla^id^cdtles.^ ° a3°S j week after several weeks visit with Mrs. city, lie came to St. John from County
day was also the bride’s birthday. Mr. «L F. Card, of Moncton, a conductor on ; A. W. Chapman. Down, Ireland, and had resided here since
aztf Mrs. Henley intend making their P? h C\ RV/, bw,been visiting rclativea and Judge llanington and Judge Landry re- 1867. He leaves his wife, one son, Philip,
homo in Spry Buy. F J1; Po-mï Tefhoîi Monday on a visit to I turned 0,1 Satur<lay from Fredericton. j,.., ;n New York and three daughters,

Miss Lois G. Nelson, of Brookfield,Col- Boston and to New York. We understand ! Hon. 11. II. Enmierson, accompanied i))7 Mrs. Halpin and Miss Maggie, of this city,
Chester county, was recently married in Mr- Porter Intonds buying an automobile j his daughter. Miss Kmmerson, and Miss and Mrs. J. W. James, of New York.
Balt Lake City to Mr. Otto E. Parsons, "mTITr. Burgess left on Wednesday fori !>'n1ton’ 1°f Tor0nt°' ,‘rriv.ed. in toWn °\>. l’«"> months ago his son, John Jr., died 
of Sweden. I he bnde was prettily gown- Kingston (Out.), to visit her daughter, Mrs. j 1* v*day, leaving again lor Ottawa on but- m N<>w York. He was very successful 
ed in cream albatross. Mr. and Mrs. Par- Kirkpatrick. She will also visit her daugh- ! urday evening. | there, being secretary to the Brighton
bons have gone further west. Mrs. Lowis, at Oneonta (N. Y.) She Is j MLss Mary il lot t, of Moncton, spoilt^ Beach Race Track, a prominent turfman

Miss Leu ora Gray has returned to her | ^Themîze winners a^ihe fancy skatSg^car-! s,inda>' berv. the guest of Mrs. G. R. Pay- and sporting editor of the N. Y\ Press. 
New Glasgovz home; after a short visit1 nival Wednesday night were : Miss Hattie ! Kant. John Boden <;Sr.,” former managing ed-

^with Mrs. Robert Williams. - Selfrldgo, Wolfville, and LeBaron Hopkins, i Mgs. Edgar Card left op. Tuesday lust
Margaret Ohriatie and Miss J? -or Halifax ,o vn.it her sister, Mrs Donll. ,

Brenton left last week tor St. John, to , Albert Chase, Wolfville, for most original Hmi. A. 1). Richard spent Wednesday ,
^pend a vacation in that city. 'dresses. in Moncton.
4 Miss K Bailey has gone on a trip to ^ T’ VU.^T \ f
Asew York. j S'unday afternoon, and although the day was Huinngton l-?Jt on a .tup to liuliiax on

Mr. L. B. Archibald has been in «Louis- ' bitterly cold, the attendance was very large, l’ui sdav, returning Wednesday.
ville (Kv.) attending a meeting of the ,I,’rId,ay1 ?,vcnlug tho academy second Mi*s Nellie Palmer went to tit. John to-
. . . f c • , , * . team defeated Canning at hockey In Wolf- , , , fv- .Association of Superintendents of the Rail- ville rink by a score of 10-4. The same even- ,la>" to \,s,t f,,L,,(ls-

way Dining Car Services of America. Mr. ing the Shamrocks, tho High school team, de-J Mrs. E. Rhodes and Mrs. II. Purdy, <>l 
Archibald is president of this association. *,v 1,0 * Kent ville by a score of C-l. Harold Amherst, spent a day in town last week,

Air. and Mrs. Nelson L. Murphy, who j iî?? an^Mra H. ®"rToyle Bullock leave guost of Mrs. Geo. ChamHvr.
have been visiting at the former's home ! shortly for Florida, where they will probably Miss ( on stance ( handler spent hunday
in Maitland, have now returned to theirre*”aln a couple of mouths. 5 in Moncton,
home iu Red Deer, Alberta They stop-1011^, “iAo Ch °mbe°r’s f̂r'i!^onb Or^ha^: j 
ped cn route at Montreal and visited Mr. ing in Nova Scotia. His first article brought 
Nelson’s brother. a number of inquiries from Scotchmen who

are desirous of settling in Nova Scotia. ! VlllJl'i. •>- ai...
Rev. W. L. Archibald, of Wolfville, preach- bL, Alli}'?}).*> .lclK . ~Ml*m , „ ,

oil at Bear River Sunday morning and at \Voods, oL u mntpeg, is tin: guest ot her
! mother, Mrs. Charles M. Gove. Mrs.

iiC’CU a gunat with Mrs. J. C. B. Olivélfor j po^'iwho^'aT7 prezën? in Lmdom Pwrltes I VVoods wiH , vmam s"n,v "*'** at *'cr uld 
a short time. ^ ‘that apple prices have taken a decided trend j home before returning to the wc’st.

Miss Ella Gardner has returned from a upward. Most of the Annapolis Valley fruit j Mr. Francis P. McColl has been vnjoy- 
visit at Iter home in Milford. 1 is shipped. j ;ng brief visit to Boston.

Mr*. T. (■’. Johnson rntorUinrd a num- paTVy as’i Monday erenlng!* Eh ful whlst Mr. Ini A. McConnoll. of St. (jvorge, 
her of young people >ju Thursday even- The King's Daughters have undertaken the was in town for a short stay last week, 
ing at her home in Lower Truro. eslabishment of a town reading room. , Air. George M. Byron, of Campobello,

Mr. Joseph <loo,le and his „on. Fred, _1:'v‘?l' |,rop'c an' d^!r0Uii "f ■ «d„. was in St. Andrews last. wv,k, has
spent Sunday in Wcstville, wh?*re they .as-1 —^ " « ynrluvnvd home.
sis ted at the opening of St. Phillip’s Ijpgf iMOlFiftr w i ^lyi’ ('*dord* bas been quite ill
church. Mr. James Goode, a brother of j j with la grippe, is quite recovered.
Mr. Joseph Goode, is loader of the choir arc|a constant cam in Air. and Mrs. Fled A. Stevenson were
in that church. ani Writer vAat^r^^Thew'wijl ;n Stephen last week and while there

Airs. G. K. Slack, of Londonderry, was jr cat^^olK^D^jj6w*!iowaT^|R Xiiloh s vjsjt0j Air. llenrv Maxwell, who is under- 
visiting i„ Tn.ro last i>vvk. ; / Con*pti8l!PT%re, tft Lung TM.c, and
. Mr. K. A. MKurdy. liank manager in!/ whajit^s done for sAnany ? Bt is said
Newcastl - (X. B,»; has 1k*.*u spending a / ?. J ^ °?y rehal* remeAr for all
ali-u-L time a< liis lionte hi llifton. If icji ^ i ifIf children.

Rev. W. M. Rvan went, to Oxford < I SlJ Pleasant *°
ierdav morning and last evening lie dc-J to^^yourmoney

' %red an illustrated let-lure deseriptivej ^turned| The pnce is/c. per bottle. 

vf his European tour.
Messrs. R. T. Craig, G. W. Stuart and 

,T. C. Creelman went to Halifax yester
day.

Air. and Mrs. L. M. Ellis have been vis-

Suflsex, March 1—The body of Samuel 
C. Keith, baggage master of the I. C. R., 
who was killed at Brookfield (N. S.) Tues
day night last, was laid to rest in the 
Kirk Hill cemetery this afternoon. The 
funeral was largely attended, many people 
being present from outside places. The 
service was conducted at the home, Church 
avenue, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Alton.

The floral tributes, which 
and very beautiful, showed the respect and 
high esteem in which Mr. Keith was held 
by his large circle <>f friends.

Broken brake wheel of roses and car
nations, Sussex train crew.

Wreath, lilies and roses. Order Railroad 
Telegraphers.

Crescent, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pittfield, 
Millis (Mass.)

Cycas spray, Mayor and Mrs. Murray.
Wreath, roses and carnations, with word 

“Father,” from family.
Sheaf of wheat,^G. W. Fowler, M. P.
Cycas spray, Mr.

Keith.
Spray, Miss Fownes.
Anchor, Mr. and Airs. P. B. Lyon, 

Montreal.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Parsons, 

Middleton (N. S.)
Sheaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. De- 

Boo.
The pall-bearers were James Chestnut, 

George Warren, Hamilton Price, Fred. 
Price, Frank R. DcBoo and Aid. C. H. 
Perrv.

MAINE MAN MURDERED ON 
WAY FROM NEW BRUNSWICK

American
were many

C ASTORIAMills, spent

Fort Fairfield, Me., March 2.—Henry 
Michaud, of Caswell, was arrested in Van 
Buren today on a charge of murdering 
George Evans, also of Caswell. The two 
men, between whom a feud existed for 
several years, met yesterday afternoon 
while on their way home from New Bruns
wick. It is claimed that both had been 
drinking. A quarrel started, during which 
it is alleged Michaud shot Evans in the ab
domen. Evans died late today.

Michaud fled to Van Buren, but decided'"'” 
to give himself up today and lie was taken — 
to Limestone by Deputy Sheriff A. C. 
Leighton of the latter town. Evans was 
22 years of age and the son of Mrs. Jane 
Evans. He leaves a widow.

For its
The Klndnfou Hm Always Boughttown lull Tuesday evening on Borne 

Feculiar Insects. HARCOURT
Bear# theHarcourt, March 4—Dennis Sauliner has 

gone to Richibucto, where he has accepted 
a position as clerk in O’Leary’s store.

Mrs. I’hillipe Richard, who has been 
spending the past few months in Quebec, 
has returned to her home in St. Louis.

D. D. Johnson, who has been in Maine 
for the past two years ,has returned to his 
home here.

years, died on Feb. 25, after a abort 
illness a. his home. Rock Heads. The 
rimerai was held Friday, service being con
ducted by Rev. H. J. Fraser, of Loggie- 
ville, and burial in Pine Drove oemeteiy.

The many who were in the habit of get
ting their mail on Sundays were surprised 
today to find the post office locked and a 
copy of the Sunday observance act fasten
ed on the door.

RI CHIBUCT0
Schooner Disinfected.

In consequence of a letter received by 
the local board of health authorities from 
Dr. Rockwell, of River Hebert, stating 
that two men had arrived there from St. 
John from the schooner John G. Walters ' 
an4 were supposed to have been suffering 
from smallpox, that vessel was disinfected 
here Thursday, as was also the clothing 
of the crew. The men aboard were also 
vaccinated. The two men who went to 
River Hebert have been quarantined, but 
as the men describe the disease they had 
simply as a rash and as they are quite re
covered, there is no certainty about the 
matter.

t

and Mrs. Arthur

z
THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE.

Brown—“I only knew my wife six weeks 
before I married her.”

Tomkins—‘That’s nothing. I only knew 
mine six weeks after.”—The Sketch.

J i
TRURO.

FREE TO YOU
Famous Books by Famous Authors

■

1

Send us three (3) subscriptions (two (2) of which must be new) to the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and enclose One Dollar for each subscription and we will send you FREE all 
charged prepaid, your choice of any one of these splendid books.

Each volume is a beautiful sample of the bookmaker’s art. Bound in morocco, with 
padded covers, floral design in gold. Round corners and full gold edges.

These books are a welcome addition to any library.i itoc of the N. Y. Press, its a nephew of 
the deceased.

Abhe Constantin...................
Alice in Wonderland.. ..

..............R. D. Blackmore........... Ludovic Halevy.
.......... Lewis Carroll.

Lorna Do one.........................
Lowell’s Poems.
Lucile.........................................
Milton’s Poems.
Minister’s Wooing, The..
Mornings in Florence.. ..
Mosses from an Old Manse
One IIoss Shay and Other Poems. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Paradise Lost 
Poe’s Poems.
Prince of the House of David.. ..Rev. Prof. J. H. Ingraham. 
Princess, The.................
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Itab and His Friends..

pieceThis .............Owen Meredith.Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table..Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Bitter Sweet............

i ■/
... J. G. Holland. 

. . Anna Sewell. 
... Ralph Connor.

.. Mrs. Stowe.

. ..John Ruskin. 

....Nathaniel Hawthorne.

I'

FRE Black Beauty................................
Black Rock...................................
Browning. Mrs., Poems.. ..
Burns’ Poems.. ...............
Browning, Robtu^Poems .. 
Courtship of JJgios Standish. 
Crucifixion ojM^iilip Strong.
Drummond* Addresses...........
Finvisoii^rEssays.....................
Ethics Æthe liust...................
Evanj*ine...................................
Gold^i Legend, The.................
GidRclfather's Chair..................
IJKwatha........................................

John Milton.WRITE FOR I" 
TODAY

, Longfellow. 
Sheldon.Site ...........Tennyson.18x18

indicty
ST. ANDREWS. .......... Brown.

.........^Emerson.
. .. ..Sheldon. 

...........George Eliot.

John Ruskin.
Henry W. Longfellow.
Longfellow.
Hawthorne.

Representative Men................
Robert Hardy’s Seven Days.
j lomola...........................................
Kobaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Sesame and Lilies.................
Simple Life...................................
Stepping Heavenward...........
Tales of a Wayside Inn..........
Tangle wood Tales..................... .
Tennyson’s Poems.
Three Men in a Boat.............
Through the Looking-Glass..
'.Twice-Told Tales.........................
Whittier’s Poems.
Wonder Book...............................

Mr. G. Meek, a student .it Pinch ill, has 
been spending a few days in town.

Miss Fannie Torrens, of Halifax, has 1 Dlgby Sunday evening.

E. M.

. .Longfellow.
/Touse of the Seven Gables, The. .Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Telle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.. Jerome K. Jerome, 
imitation of Christ.

. John Ruskin.
.. Charles Wagner. 
.. Prentiss.
.. Longfellow.
. .Hawthorne.

. Thos. A. Kemp is.
.Charles AI. Sheldon. 

.. Charlotte Bronte.

.. Miss Mulock.

..Sir Walter Scott,

in His Steps....
Jane Eyre.............
John Halifax.. .
Lady of the Lake 
Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare. 
Little Minister.
Longfellow’s 1*0? ms.

■
We
will .... Jerome.

.. . Carroll.
. .. .Hawthorne.
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; 3going treatment in the hospital.
Mr. J. A. Belyva, of St. John, siient a 

few days here recently.
Mrs. Lambert, of Deer Island, was here 

for a few days lately.
Miss Bessie Hanson returned 'from Sack

ville on Tuesday. Miss Hanson went to 
Sackville with the intention of entering 
Mt. Allison Ladies’ Co 11 eg? as a student, 
but her wrist, which had lieon fractured 
by a fall on the ice early in the new year.

1 was still giving her trouble and has oh-

!

Circulation Department,
The Telegraph Publishing Co. .

St. John, N. B.

, Jer made. We
do it to convince every woman»ha* the HOME 
JOURNAL is the greatest maAzine published 
in Canada, containing Healifr and Beauty De
partment, Cooking. Household Mints. Wit end 
Humor, !
Seri j I and Short Stories a 

Send 25 cents

t, Cookine, Mous-ihold Mints, Wit and" 
fashion Notes, Important Foreign News 
id Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

for one year’s subscription to 
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NEWSSPOKE OF THE LUTE 

HON, J, B, SNOWBALL
cannot be too frequently repeated. They 
cannot too often be reminded that while a 
single doubtful school building remains in 
use^ or a dangerous practice with regard 
to the housing and protection of children ; 
is tolerated, they are courting a repeti
tion of the lamentable event in Montreal. !
It would be a cause for, grave public un-1 Pastor of Zion Church, in Plllpit
easiness if these authorities were not Referenœ Reca||S Personal Meet- 
sufficiently impressed by the Hocbclaga j 
disaster and were disposed to get along l^gSi

of “Dear Maria’* come to plague the mili
tant Roosevelt in the prosecution of his 
pet scheme. The question is pertinent. 
An engineer who was sent to Panama by 
Uncle Sam remained there long enough to 
get a working grasp of the big enterprise 
and then resigned—to enter the employ 
of Mr. Ryan. The intimation that Mr.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH vided in a central Institute of Technology seek admission to the American Union
_ . will also confer many benefits on our as a State.

>• ïïb«ül,lieteCerpAYABLKaJINnADVANC& glowing province. It will take our young There is flapdoodle for you, with a ven- 
by The Tdeeraph Publishing Company, of men and give them a training in engineer- gcance, perbaps it is proposed to chlor- 
et. John, a company incorporated hy Act of j that shall be second to none given in millions of people dwelling in
the Legislature of New Brunswick. “ . £h , modern schools of tech- lorm the mimona 01 . u . = .

f• 7 M“&ANYBuEsa’V nolog}’. It wM do more for them and our this Confederation while the map is being 
province. Without neglecting breadth or recast. At all events there is no pretence 

ADVERTISING RATES depth of training in the least, the local ^ may become necessary to consult
Ordlnarv commercial advertisements taking institution can throw stress upon the high- wighe8 in any way in bringing about] Ryan js determined to secure the contract

per Inch. ^ ^ sLu^ptoliLÏntl/fitted toour W this somewhat ambitious programme of to dig the canal is associated with his
m^CTt'T^ord3 tor e*cb hMcrtlon ’ conditions which no other university could changes. Presumably some wizard—Mr., employment of this engmeer who has

Notices of Births. Marriages and Des«ie p0Ssibly do. The graduates of this in- jjeaiut; or another upon whom his spot- the work from the inside. Some are
*5 cents for each insertion. stitution will tend to remain in the prov- lesg mantje may fa.ll—ia to shake his wand drawmg the daring inference that Mr.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ince for the mostiv^know^nW too we» in our direction, in which instant we Ryan may have talked with the engineer
oreJrTr«TsC“re3,Titre,SeandbaddtoLS? to th^orthrmen who go abroad to receive shall stop singing “God Save the King” before he went to the Isthmus at all.
The Telegraph Publishing Company. their higher training in foreign colleges, “The Maple Leaf Forever” and swing Moreover the government, after deciding
EdSir’^-^^TeWr^Dh6 sf’jobT only a few of them return while most of into ..The star Spangled Banner.” These to let the work to private contractors, has

All subscriptions mimt, without exception, them stay abroad to fill hig ,P Leetic things have happened to some extent in rejected the only bids offered, and the
PAID ^17*0 AGENT aSu^^^^oHS Panama, in Cuba and other plares, held ^ reaaona £or the rejection are by

AUTHORlzcu Aucis means to go abroad for such a training in by another breed than ours. Here in the nQ meana convincing. An army officer is
engineering, and who have to work in sub- ^ortb men are made of different stuff. in charge 0f the work today, but it is re- 
ordinate positions at home will e en- ^ -t wou]d be idle to weigh the Hearst ported that the government may yet see
thirsting for atothis local institution. Such conquest seriously. This must be said of the wisdom of letting the contract to
young men will be the brains and heart jt; however. It is not enough to say. aome private citizen. If so the all-em-
of our great future industries. They will ..uhj y,at ;fl only Hearst; the American bracing Mr. Ryan stands ready to fill the
combine the practical and theoretical skill , enter£ajn n0 such sentiments.” It
that will conquer our industrial problems * * . . that i£ the Hearstand direct the skilled workers trained in is an unpleasant fact that if the rie 
the lower technical schools. article we have quoted were to form part

The central institution will have a corps 0f a speech delivered before any repro
of skilled scientific men and thoroughly aentat£ve gathering in any state of the 
equipped laboratories in which can be jt would ^ approved and ap-
solved the problems that perplex our local y And
manufacturers, miners, metallurgists, etc. plauded to the last foolish sentence. An 
Building stones, woods, cements, iron and that' is, and will be, worth thinking about,
steel, all our local products that may be a ^y. may come when diplomatic 
used in construction of bridges, roads 1Day take on another color,
buildings, piers and docks, can be tested P1 ruling the
in this college and furnish data of inestim- and when the men who are now ruling toe
able value to the engineer. Ores, coals, United States will have given way to 
cokes, metallurgical processes cain be test- others whose conception of international 
ed and investigated to the profit of the mora|a wm ^ as yeUow as Hearst’s.
owner and of the country. The institution ---- -
will undertake all these things, and more.

! Men with the courage of years, 
And the eager-eyed boy 

Fresh from the college, who hears 
But a clamor of joy 

Calling from worlds to be seen— 
And revealed by his pen; 

Warm-hearted, cynical, keen, 
Irrepressible men 

Scatter divergently forth 
On tho multiple quest.

Ranging the South and North 
And the East and the West,seen Chasing the Rumor that flies.
Like a shepherdless soul,

Sifting the truth and the lies 
Of Equator and Polo,

Drinking the palace’s mirth 
And the reek of the stews, 

and Searching the quarters of Earth 
For the Staple of Nows,

News! News ! Ne we! ,
Echoes of Empire! Tales of the Continent* 

News!

with half-measures in the way of reform. 
The Toronto Star makes this pointed 
comment on the question :

"Rev. Dr. Shaw, chairman

In Zion church Sunday night Rev. James 
Crisp the pastor, in the course of his ser- 

of the mon made feeling reference to the sudden 
Protestant Board of School Commissioners, j death of the late lieutenant governor 
in commenting on the Hochelaga disaster, | spoke of his personal knowledge of the 
says that he has a poor opinion of fire-1 late Mr. Snowball, which extended over
escapes. ‘In these schools we aimed, find, many years. He also briefly reviewed the .^ ^ .g dQne th9 ken 
to have spacious corridors; in the second three other occasions on which death had ^a^.tytng eky^ ^ ^ 
place, to avoid lofty buildings; and, third, claimed a lieutenant governor of the An„ the camera's eye: 
to have scholars constantly trained in province since confederation.
their tire drill.’ Rev. Mr. Crisp took his text, “Take ye ; Tidings of battle^the ring

"These views do not justify those who heed, watch and pray: for ye know not ,0™^ rolltooK of Time
made the arrangements for the Hochelaga when the time is.” Mark ch. 13, v. 33. He j QOr^breath cf^ tiay^ 
school. The building was too high, and said in part: j Of the strivings of clay,
the most helpless children were in the “My subject this evening is sudden F^m'the “leaft to^he^most,
Inchest Dart Fire drill would hardly Death, or Man’s Ignorance of the Time Speed on the wings of the Dawn -
have availed in such a case, though its When he Shall De Called to Depart lms pacjt0^ and budget are filled,
value for older children is unquestionable. Life. This subject has been on my mind ̂ ndjhe magica^clues

“School buildings should be of fire-proof for some days past, but it was more than j with the throbblngs of News,
materials, as far as possible; staircases and ordinarily impressed upon me on reading Snapshots of "llys^rndes; "peeps at tbo Uni* *"
halls should be wide; dors should be wide in the daily press last Monday morning of ; verse! , J

j if-m-ar/ici Rnildimrs should the sudden death on the previous Sund-1 News,
and opening day evening of Jabez Bunting Snowball IHnrry lncarcate; breele
be not more than ttvo store>s ng , lieutenant governor of tne province of j of the rushing of men; 
the younger children should be on the Brunswick. | Clatter of typewriter keys
lower floor. These precautions seem to be “In my early days, shortly after coming thought in despair
rVwimiq hilt it is the obvious things that from the old country, I was stationed on j To encompass the tale POLITICAL CHANGES obvious, but it is the ormolu the Chatham circuit as assistant to the Flooding from ocean and air

rULIIIVAL V are apt to be neglected. Rev. John Waterhouse. It was in those , And the deluge,of mail;
As was foreshadowed some days ago by Therg k no shadow of excuse for neglect- in 1873.4.5j that I first ltnew him “n f^^umoU of speed,

this newspaper Premier Tweedie has been ine y,em now. whose sudden death last Sunday evening Coining the form of the word
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of New -------------- —-------------- ““î ‘^^w^Lî^throu^The^ ^ torou^btoe no.^that throat:

o i nnuucMT as far as ha was known, tnrougü tne ao tumultuous stress
Brunswick, and Hon. Mr. rugsley is to NOTE AND LUmmti'l I minion. I heard him make his maiden Thunders the resonant song
succeed him as Premier. It is announced An4 atm the fur does not fly at Ottawa. Bpeech on the hustings in the court house ^tjhe ^j^“f0ntthpartesr3o!ars
that there will be no other immediate ... in Newcastle, Northumberland county in lD del]ght ot hl3 thews,
changes in the make-up of the cabinet, as Mareh has no pleasing rerord for good 1874. He^at Art Hnre ££ Ou^lutoe Nation he pours
no bye-election is deemed desirable during behavior, but it is some comfort to think ^ ^ fo]f three houra ,nd a half ■ ^ of History!
the session of the Legislature; but it is tbat it be any worse than February. and Taa repiie<i to in a speech of one hour |
regarded as settled that Speaker Robinson ... | and three quarters in length,
will eventually be appointed Provincial The Lemieux bill is greatly weakened by, “This would not be, however interest- ]
Secretary and that Mr. Osman will sue- the decision to drop the clause favoring jing on another occasion, the proper time (
ceed him as Speaker. It had generally the open shop. This principle is too sound,, or^ it to Ty ' WhaMx = the lesson to our young men a=<
been believed that Hon. Mr. Tweedie too essential, to be even ma slight measure. having been only a short time in Taught by a story so shocking as this Is?
might become Governor if he desired the discouraged by its omission from the new, tbe country they were very full of inter- All over this broad land of ours _
office the only doubt being as to whether act. In Canada the closed shop will never est to me. It was at this time that the 
a man so young and so active politically be accepted by the public, and the public ““ «0gVe“t hjd bridges

would consider it desirable to be trans- makes the laws. # # # across the northwest and southwest
lated to the governorship at this time. An trio-Canadian branches of the Miramichi. In thoseMr. Tweedie at fifty-six is young both in Says “Canada, the Anglo Canadian ag a for the ministry and

, . health1 weekly: a stranger m the country, I found Mr.years and as regards his phyacai healtn, ^ ^ {erry steamboat, costing $100,- Snowball kind and sympathetic, he seem- 
yet he can look back upon a stirring poll- ^ .g be]-ng built for st. John (N. B.) ed desirous that I should be happy in my 
tical career whose beginning was in the ïh’ ferry receiptg last year were $29,806.” ncw field and successful in my work, 
early seventies. Keen and resourceful he “Canada>. does not know the moving “I can well understand what U meant 

known little but success in poUtics, bjstory o£ the Ludlow or it would not ^^ad no timeTring the day
having, indeed, but a single early and un- cbat£er in this light-hearted fashion about ^ desujtory conversation or profitless
important reverse on the wrong side of graye aubjectg. We are not building new employment; he was very energetic in
the ledger. In point of intellectual equip- £erryboata_we are repairing old and new business, and a man of sterling integrity. ' Not an
ment and the social qualities one natural- He was conscientious m his observance of Th' stroager few may

... , . . . , on' * * * * the Sabbath and m his attendance at the BUt at What cost!
ly associates with his high office, the new * . . , house of God In fact I was impressad Their gain at last is nothing to
Governor is richly endowed, and there will In the course of an article dealing with ^ pkaged ^ ftat time with the strict The "and^young women,
be general recognition of his ability to dis- the improved gunnery and strategic Qis way ^ wbich many families on the Mira- And make 'this a star in your crowu:
charge happily and with distinction the tribution of the British navy, the New mjchi observed the Sabbath and attended IT ISBETTER TO RUST IN THE COUN-
duties which will confront him in his new York Herald observes dolefully: upon the services of the sanctuary THAN IT IS TO ROT IN THE TOWN!,L»« «. ■»- s ~ ***

of friends will be quick to extend to him such ^ de^rJent is un- in different places-in this province and Taught by a story so shocking «^s^
their hearty congratulation upon Ins eleva- ®ble £rom a lack of 'resources to police in Ottawa I found him umformally kind
tion. It is within the possibilities that the Atlantic and the Pacific with the min- and and Uncle's Cheese.

of the former occupants of imum force demanded by the defence of j days on the Mira-1 [William Harrison, of Gabriel's Hill, Maid-
..... • nnr coasts and our over sea possessions.” conditions ot his early aa>s on me mira l made a strange discoverylittle in evidence onr coasts ana our ovei P michi. The consistent life appealed to ln" t^9 centre 0, a Canadian cheese. His

Meaning, apparently, that Japan neeas him. on dif£ercnt occasions I have heard "find" was a bottle, and in the bottle was
„ watching. It seems odd that ajournai Mm’ ^ 0f the consistent life and toe^ note: ^rookviiie, Kegistered^Nn. HA
A of the Herald’s standing should be worry- happy end of a member ot the church please repjy and tell me bow you like Uncle's

nf the country’s which he attended in Chatham. This cheese. Address: Miss Mabel Moore, Mttch-of the cou y member w$g ip only moderate circum- ellvllle Ontario, Canada. "-Kent Messenger,
but he saved what he could and Feb- 2-J

My Dear Miss Mabel,—In the cheese 
Your bottled note I found.

Congratulate your Uncle, please,
We’ve sold it, every pound!

I

■

The following agent Is authorised to c*n- 
▼aes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.:

Wm. Somerville

SmMft’riMü StUgayb
gap.

Mr. Roosevelt would be among the first 
to resent the dark suggestions of intrigue 
in connection with the ^matter; but he is 
not all powerful, as he has been reminded 
on several occasions during the last few 

It may be that when his term ex-

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 6, 1907

SIR RICHARD’S ANNUITY SCHEME
Sir Richard Cartwright has been seeking 

to devise a plan whereby the workingmen 
of the country may guard themselves 
agajnst want when their active days are 

Starting with the proposition that 
should toil honestly until he is 

find himself destitute and

years.
pires he will take charge of the work him
self. The Americans would be glad to give 
him the job, and it is likely that it would 
have a strong attraction for him.

over.
no man
sixty only to 
helpless thereafter, Sir Richard outlines a 
scheme of annuities. Feeling that Canada 
would not he wise if it were to inaugurate 

paid pensions, he suggests that the 
treasurer and

t
THE LESSONstate

government might act as 
manager of a fund made up of sums con
tributed by workers, which, if their con- 

sustained and regular for

The industrial and technical classes, he 
felt confident, will provide Nova Scotia’s 
workers with the theoretical and scientific 
principles upon which their vocation in 
life is based; enable the ambitious man to 

the training which may have been

There is no occasion for indulging in any 
“scare” about the St. John school build- 

The sensible proposal is to ascertain 
the Montreal horror and 

its causes contain suggestions which should 
unheeded by the trustees here.

needed now is the 
atten-

f
ings. 
whether or nottri butions were

thirty-nine years, would provide an 
ity of $120 for each contributor after he

annu- News.
secure
denied to him when he was a boy; "ac
quaint the mechanics, miners, etc., with 
the most advanced practice of their art in 
other places in the world, of which they 
are ordinarily ignorant. It will increase 
the standard of intelligence of the work-

not go 
If changes are

News!was sixty.
In order to gain an annuity of $120, he 

it would be necessary for the 
to contribute the

F —Arthur Gultertnan.
them. Themake

The Telegraph has
the Albert and

time to 
tion of THE THAW TRAGEDYbeenestimates,

average wage earner 
price of half a day’s'pay every week from 
the time he was twenty-one years old. Sir 
Richard suggests that if the government 

custodian of the fund the people 
If a

directed repeatedly to 
other schools by persons who were not 
seeking ^ make a sensation but who fear
ed that loss of life would follow, if fire 
attacked these buildings. At the present 
time the fire escapes on some of the schools 

being improved and other precautions 
are being taken. Evidently it would be 
well to bear in mind, while this is being 
dene, that very young children could not 

fire escape with safety if they were

man with the resultant benefits to himself, 
of increased wages, thrift, efficiency and 
productiveness, and to the country of in
creased economy of resources, development 
of industry, status of citizenship and gen
eral prosperity. This industrial education 
should do all these things for us, and

Young men and women yearn 
They come by thousands to the goal 

And to the city turn.
Where they may share 
The fortunes there 

That wait for them to earn.
The narrow ways of country folk 

They constantly condemn.
And not a rural avenue 

Is wide enough for ihem.
The broader scope 
Is where they hope 

To win their diadem 
To quit the simple country life 

Of their unwise desires;
They revel in the city’s glare 

And blister in its fires;
They struggle on 
Till all is gone 

And hope at last expires.

became
would feel that there was no risk, 
man died before lie was sixty, his heirs 
would draw whatever sum he had placed 

with interest, 
if continued to the 

sixty-five, would yield an 
Sir Richard would

are
Their. the fund,

contributions,
more.”

The plan is an ambitious one a.nd will 
involve a considerable annual expenditure.
The $100,000 referred to is an estimate for 
buildings, equipment and laboratories for 
the central institute. The working out of 
the system will be observed with much in
terest. It promises to be an investment 
of great value. Nova Scotia’s industries
are of such a character that she may well “It was in the third story that the fa- 
feel like taking the lead in such a mat- talities occurred, and it is by no^ means

certain that even if the fire drill, so valu
mind. ter- . __ _ able in many cases of danger, had been

Th. matter is to be the subject of fur- ___ perfect in every respect, it could have
. .. ■ the Senate moqt of the MR. HEARST TAKES CANADA lessened the lamentable record. The rapid-

ther discussion in the fcenate, mo* spreading flames and smoke closed the
members of which are beyond sixty anci our American friends are not without Qn]y available avenue of escape. In the 
far removed from want, and so in a poBi- ^ and m o£ them like to be told face of this experience it is evident that 
tion to weigh these questions with calm- , „ , any school board erecting and maintaining

, . Doubtless it is a of a coming day when the stars and g tbree-st0ry school assumes a grave re- whereas some
ness and imparti >• Stripes shall cover this continent from| sponsibility. The terrible price that may
pleasant means of passing the • A1„v, to Panama. Mr. Hearst, who be paid some time or any time does not
sibly the Senate may hammer out some has an able warrant the small economies that can befeasible and inviting plan for insuring the knows the newspaper market, has an able ^ q£ Jand; buildings and
feasible and mvi d()eg SQ the editor who fools the Americans to the by tfae ever dangerous third
aged from w , . d top of their bent. He must have laughed ; story. Fire escapes cannot be installed,
country will examine it with pati Thureday as he annexed Canada and! for juvenile ingenuity and activity would
interest. In Great Britain this question on in rs y them sources of perpetual danger,
has nassed the academic stage, the House drove the British ^om tornr hold ™ ttie tia£ety demandg that the limit of two
of Commons recently having approved the West Indies; for though the bombast will gtorieg be nQt exceeded. From a first actor.
ot Lomm be read with serious approval by many | g£ory escape would always be compara- Xhat the Attorney-General would suc-
xirinciple of old age pensions. q{ tbe Hearst readers, no one knows bet- tively easy, and even if the stairway should cged Mr Tweedie as head of the adminis-

that Uncle be cut off by smoke and flames there taken for granted.
would be but httle serious risk involved ; trauen wa5’ * .. .
in leaping from the windows. School In the view of many he has been a direct 

and hereafter south of the forty-ninth boards should be willing to meet tlfe cost I mg force in the government for a long 
parallel ! of safety in this regard. If they are not, I per;odj and much of its constructive legis-

Mr. Stead, of London, a brilliant but the Provmcial Legislatures would be fuUy hgg ^ the result of his initiative
erratic journalist, furnished the Hearst i'™Qnft ^ two^torieTfor school and development. Easily one of New . r,
editor with his text. Mr. Stead, it seems, I pua,oses.” Brunswick’s most conspicuous sons at this Jhg Stanley Has Been btUCK in H06S t lQgg_
has been predicting things-a fact which g ki along similar UneSj another time, it frequently has been thought that a ^ggk and Her 55 PaSSengerS Are “Whatever hi the station man has fill-

tir.. »... ,.“d T..«. . »• «. ** a'ssis.ifc'sirsssï

excuse for an old-fashioned relapse into and the junior ciasses being on the upper that, while it seems inevitable, must still 3jan.o, which left Georgetown (F. E. l.J fclon the office o£ lieutenant governor has 
tail-twisting and spread-eagleism. Mr. j fi0or cannot be told at the time of writ- ^ regarded as something for the future. on Monday morning, arrived at Pictou at given up to the silent messenger four of
qtead believes the dismemberment of the ing. Ordinarily speaking, it is entirely in- yr Pugs]ey wfil very easily assume the 7 o’clock Saturday. She will leave Pictou its occupants. Lieut. Governor Chandler

, . .. . excusable and contrary to all educational mvemment and it this morning to attempt to return to appointed to office on the 16th dayBritish Empire is coming, that Canada ^ gma]1 cbildren should be kept lericrtnp of the government, ana nnœ Kdward lBland. of Jul™ a878; and died on the 6th day
and South Africa will soon set up for Qn afi upper fl00r. Common sense and the must be said that nowhere in signi ( The steamer Stanley, which has been en o£ February, 1880. Lieut. Governor Boyd
themselves, and that Australia and New first principle of protection of the little there an available man so fitted by ability t route to Georgetown from Pictou for a waa appointed to office on the 21st day
-Zealand will cut loose “when they can j ones dictate that the junior classes should and experience to fill that responsible week, is still stuck in the ice off Cape q£ September, 1893, and died on the 3rd I made her sicJt at heart to see

I be placed on the ground floor. Why the case Dr. Pugsley has political opponents, Bear. About fifty-five of her passengers day o£ December, 1893. Lieut. Governor A 00r oM horse with crippled feet
. . was otherwise in Montreal should be the pos , . . , b g, i went asiiore at Pictou Island and are Fraser was appointed to office on the wh drlver lasbed bjm heartlessly

“Yea. verily” is the Hearst comment 1 Bubject of a search;ng investigation. Unless but he has an army of fnends boto per xhe Mmto’s passengers, who came 2Qth day o£ December, 1903, and died ; \beTe trafflc clogged the noisy street;
that. And more.- The time must there was some very special reason why sonal and political, lne next appeal to aahore over the ice, arrived at Fictou on 24th day of November, 1896. Lieut.-1 But She could watch worn-out old men 

“all foreign1 the little ones should have been upstairs (*<, country by the present administra- aheau of the steamer. The above is the Governor Snowball was appointed to Who had to toll tor tow delights,

United States “to haul down their flags ^ „verv ial reason” for their wU1 a 61gnal V1CtOIT £<>r ** P"S8l0? -----------"T" ! ‘"U seems almost cruel to read in the B made Ler heart ache when she saw
and follow Spain.” Canada and the Brit- * 1 ,. . , Government. The Facts public press, on the day following the i A p00r, disheveled little cur
îsh flag in the Indies are, it appears toler- ----------------------- (Charlottetown Guardian.) I
ated now for the reason that they pre- ^ matterg The matter ig in the hands A HEROINE The severe cold has packed the Straits tb^e ‘who^ere available or in every way B^sehr| Taut“ro"sorted wllh^Des^afr,
sent no prerent danger or inconvenience. tbe tru8teea, and this body should in- A £und has been started in Montreal to Limera' allying help® eligible to fin his ^ J* j’
But-and here the secret out stitute a searching examination of condi- erect a monument in honor of Miss Sarah legg Mai]Sj now nearly a week oid, are u? Æat, ,he tears of tender hut -------------- —^--------- ---

“We learned while the Oivd tions and then take, or recommend, such Maxwell, who sacrificed her life in an at- on board these boats; passengers who long regrct!’ Yet so it has ever been, !
h i ,f British ‘nroptoquity The neutral-1 measures as will eliminate unnecessary tempt to rescue the little children who ! to pursue ^irjouraey, or even to return from the days o£ Moses and Joshua! Further particulars of the Parrsboro

ity ÏS Cde the Bahama Islands risk. _____ perished in the Hochelaga school fire. Al- ! ^ ^ freight “tt ZoTZl and so it will ever be. Du^y demands R. ! 8chooncr Bluenoac in distress at Seal Cove,

in reality hostile territory—a base of sup- "r ready a large sum has been raised and ! have reached the Island or gone for- generation P However ^reat Grand Manan, were received this morning
Plies for the Confederacy. lhere the DIVERTING NEWS there can be no doubt that whatever! ward to mainland markets, is hung up. ^^k"t’he^ whS of B™ion are from Captain Frank Benson, of the life
blockade runners found eh el to d g Roosevelt is a great man. How amomlt may be deemed necessa^ to make Our more fortunate cousins m the other * , stopped by death. Whüe a mys- saving station at Seal Cove who states
1 been °v eiy^’tired ^fighting after Lee ^ another generation will fudge better the memorial a fitting one will quickly be ^t.mres/Lt tenons Provide^ calls ^ that ^e ^a^schoo^erKuen^e from

surrendered, the United fetates tban tbis onc. Being a conspicuous actor forthcoming. A sacrifice so complete and ; expres8ibly sad. Parents hastening to the laborer to-h» ■ • j hu a^oar- Beal Cove with the aid of the life saving

S&1"5. It will l« «~."y d“j 8vaPh’8 S=.» Vo* »pooi»l «» »"« *« J“'“i“il,'„l Mn> tl.ore i» ii, lU. W I»*. ,1*j "'“i, "d'Tn ftl'' -ïm.* rath 'ÏUd' ù EL? 1* *H,
of course, in obedience to the demand ing_a news feature regarded here with throughout the Dominion, and her cx | other instances of passenger detention is cesser who will , estab- ! will stay by the Bhtenose until the tug -
of national security. And it may "ec0I?e ! general and increasing favor—deals in ample will long serve as an inspiration to on]y known to those immediately concern-, o* duty an 1 P ' ! arrives from St. John.
expedient to annex^nada also. At the £asbi0n with some of his men and women upon whom, in onc walk ed “One°generation is continually passing The tug Lord Wobeley went down to
least she will be required to cease oe . . ... ,, ch„ii f„n qPriona re- Mr. Brodeur told parliament the other, un g t n ,, i.v{- the schooner 1 hv.rsday afternoon,ing British and foreign, and made to sit troubles, particularly those arising in con- or another, there shall fall serious day that Ulc steamers were plying regu- away to make room for «noth, u hto pdilor of The Telegraph•
up for herself in self-respecting American tion with the Panama canal, that sponeibilities. Here in St. John, where but i£ at any time they should he , the earth ahide.li It .s a tllt! i 1 L. _«chr Bluence Capt MacNamare
fashion. prcgident graveyard of reputations. Long ago Mr. the Young monument stands, we are quick j Cil ht, the ire-boats at the Capes were j s°exiSc“ wüihare to the 1 from’ ^ Æ^Sid athored off

“It was an affecting g ,■ hands I Roosevelt proclaimed hia resolve to “make to appreciate the impulse giving rise to ready. No doubt he thought so Imtf 1 . - Nations and communities South Head, Grand Manan, in distress
Roosevelt and Mr. .B^ ^haod,, ^ the IsthmuB, and there the MaxweU memorial in Montreal, to the —a week the Cjpo. rervire 1ms been I eM ^atiop. ^ ^ oyr ^ morniug. loss o£ 6aik. etc., and badly

fo^lood-is-thi’ckerethan-water sentiment, have been rainy proclamations since, but spontaneous determination to do lasting ^ of joy> grie£j hope, sadness dud busi- j dutiesi and responsibilities one near :bacl.eiGrand’Manm only for
but the sinister fact remains that eveiy while some dirt has been made to fly there honor to that love which reaches the,n(jS3 lie concealed in the lieaped-up, mail-1 by takesdytll0„gh w,f leave the good management of the captain, who
British gun mounted on th ‘ have been other features, notably a series point of supreme self-sacrifice. ) bags on the opposite sides ot the Straits i g all the succeeded in bringing his vessel into safety.
has its muzzle turned upon the United have b with regard to the n,e subscribers to the Maxwell tamejan reroal. 1S^ kl rtat areXreim The fifth chapter! The lit, station cmv and Capt Green

project, a remarkable number of changes will respond to a noble sentiment. But ^31’ ï’ïiere Ta romedy I Tthe Book of Genesis begins with This | with ffis gasiffine hr^ Wegone to
of commanders of the digging force, and, something remains. It is well to honor company on board one of the steamers ; is the tlm generahons^ f « ■ ancborage, where she will await a tug boat
incidentally not a little mud-slinging. the memory of the heroic dead, hut, in, bound for this city They are not making . Like the ancient •b’^ continueil in from St John.

Across the canal project of late there cases like this one, it is even a ™ore I ”™ey’ byTheir°detention. 'the the 'process of human achievements and j The telegraph cable being broken no
h>. fallen the somewhat sinister shadow pressing duty to guard the living. Cmm, offices the latest exchanges are 0E divine plan from Adam until now. ! \. ;ii
of Thomas F. Ryan, king of New York tain,y the Hochelaga horror wfil prove gettll^ Ppainfu,,v ancient and some of them a ■ „ o£ ^ ^ U~„mbcr- CLdily. A ^d t stem rf tefiC „ -
traction and Congo satrap. One of the doubly a reproach to the country unless «« clipped mto ted ddapidat o 01 f A (.ommeneln/to come out of the service is now complete on the island ana 
journalists who are discussing the canal from it springs a firm and widespread ie- ^JXp'the mrhament and government woods. By the middle of next week three it the government would lay a telephone > 
developments with more or less good na- cision to make another such fatal school ^ (}oJ herc and detain then, by or four of the Inglewood Pulp Company-s cok°"eot tlii

desires to know what Mr. Ryan’s fire in Canada impossible The warning ap lce.blockade for two or three weeks in "rv, tamp Tt Blngdon has finished the here, it would be o£ great convenience,
l With the United States written before the eyes ot the school au- mi]d weather, they would surely give us Gregory s camp at 1 g j \y. WOOSTER,

relations witli^. ^ ^ tbonUes throughout the Dominion today the Tunnel! ««on s work.

age -of
annuity of $200. 
have it open to fanners as

employed in the various indus
tries. Presumably, also, if any of the per-

whole

use a
high above the street level, and that such 
children would be almost certain to be- 

confused and panic-stricken by 
smoke if they were using the stairways in 

The Toronto

well as
hasto men come S

I participating wished to save a 
day’s pay in every week instead of half a 
day’s, there would be no objection. He 

to be basing his estimate on a very

case of a serious blaze.
Globe makes these pointed remarks as a 
result of the Montreal catastrophe;

sons
stand,

;
seems
low rate of wages, and it would be of in
terest to know just what rate he has in

:
■

V

:

the chair have been
when retirement was possible, Governor 
Tweedie may have a more popular concep
tion of the functions of his office.

and hum-drum official term ing about the defence 
coasts, but so it is.

commonplace 
would be likely to have few attractions for 

of his vigorous and independent ohar-
stances, 
left it to the church.

“The last time that I met the lieu
tenant governor, to have any conversa
tion with him was on the Canada Eastern 
train between two and three years ago. 
He seemed quite inclined to talk about 
the more serious aspects of life and in 
again referring to the case just mention
ed his eyes filled as he told the touching 
story. We wish the family divine 
fort in the hour of their sore breavement 
and pray that Our Heavenly Father may 
grant them grace and fortitude to bear

one STEAMIER MIHTO 
AT PICTOU AFTER 

- SB DATS IN ICE

And now no other kind will sell,
I must renew my store.

Your Uncle’p cheese they like so well, 
They’re crying out for mo(o)re:

Oh! we must have a fresh supply 
Or I shall know no peace!

’Tis “Uncle’s cheese” they want to buy 
(And talk of Uncle’s niece!)

To tell you all they wish to hear 
A little book would fill;

Those eager "boys from far and near 
Who throng down Gabriel’s Hill.

They fill the shop from end to end,
They cluster round the door;

“Ask her a photograph to send:”
They eagerly Implore.

What can I say! What shall I do!
To set their minds at ease?

In ray despair I beg of you 
To come and BRING THE CHEESE!

—Ethel M. Henley.

L11 ■

\
ter than the Hearst editor 
Sam must find room for his bulk nowNOVA SCOTIA’S PLAN

Premier Murray’s “Technical Education 
Act,” introduced in the Nova Scotia Leg
islature this week, is a measure of un
usual importance. The hope of its pro
moters that it will give a great impetus 
to the industrial life of the province and 

foundation for immense and 
to be justified.

I com-

;

provide a
solid expansion appears 
The principal features of the act are here

■

outlined:
1. The establishment of a central insti

tution of university grade in the city of 
Halifax, at an approximate cost of $100,- 
000, to be caUed the “Nova Scotia Insti
tute of Technology,” for the purpose ot 

and professional

Her Pity
(S. E. Kiser),

L '
Affording instruction 
training in metallurgical, civil, mining, me
chanical, chemical and electrical engineer- 

of scientific re-

Ido so with impunity.”
i

ing and for the purpose 
search. i

2. The establishment of subsidiary tech
nical schools in industrial centres.

3. The continuation and enlargement of 
the government mining schools, under the 
direction of the Director of Technical Edu-

upon
Hearst—whencome—says

n.

%cation.
4. The appointment of a Director of 

Technical Education who will be principal 
of the Nova Scotia Institute of Technolog} 
and who will have supervision over the en
tire system of technical education.

Premier Murray, in discussing the meas- 
reminded the House that the govem-

»The Schooner Bluenose.

is,

lire,
ment already had provided technical in
struction in its coal mining schools and 
Its Agricultural College, 
credit should be given to the splendid 
work done for many years by the coal 
mining schools. They had trained the 
present managers, underground managers 
and overmen, and produced a host of 
titicatcd miners, shot-firers, etc., without 
whom the great coal-mining industry today 
could not have attained its immense pro
portions. The Agricultural College, too, 
had done a great work for the farmers and 
for the country generally. But the time, 
he felt, bad come to enlarge the scope and 
application of such technical education as 
they already had, to train men for all 
the industries and ensure the progress and 
expansion of these industries in the years 

Armed warfare had given way

He thought

cer-
.

«

I,
I
f

States.
“The Monroe Doctrine as a negative 

command has served us well; ultimate
ly it will be given an affirmative author
ity. ‘You shall not come,’ with be changed 
into ‘You must go,’ to our monarchical 
friends, English and other. Thus shall 
we help along what is foreseen by Mr. 
Stead.

“And worse things could happen to 
England than to lose her distant posses
sions and become another peace-loving, 
harmless Holland, which is to be her fate, 

shall grow in democratic 
sanity, get rid of her medieval flummery 
in uni wav uf tiu»nn and wnhilifv. and

.
to some.
to industrial warfare, and the modern com- 

ln this mod-

■

bat is keen and incessant, 
ern warfare technical education is the 
most effective weapon yet forged. It was 
not an experiment but an investment of 
proved value, in support of which state
ment he^ited the advance of Germany, 
Austria, Belgium and England, notably 
the first named. Of its value to Nova

■

ture 
exact
government are.

unless she'v Beotia he said:
The higher technical instruction as proie

L



Harry Thaw, Laden With Letters, as He Appears |y||^ EQOY^S SON
in Court |

V TWEEDÏE APPOINTED 
LIÊUT.-GOVERNOR

ly unusual manner and by unique methods 
are undertaking under the guise of court 
proceedings to continue the i>ersecution 
begun some time ago.

‘‘From my conference with her at this 
! time, and on other recent occasions, I am 
able to speak definitely and positively. Her 
clearness of mind and resolution of pur
pose has been in no respect impaired bv 
her advanced years. Her capacity to think 
clearly, and to deal accurately and justly 
with important business affairs, has never 
been more perfectly demonstrated than in 
her conferences and acts in the last two 
weeks and in numerous business letters in 
her own handwriting, which I have receiv
ed from her during that time.

“The amount of Mrs. Eddy’s property 
l as been grossly multiplied by rumor and 
unfounded report. She is not possessed of 
any large wealth as the term is used. Mrs. 
Eddy receives no income from the church, 
nor from the publication society connected 
with the church. Her sole income for 
many years has been from the copyright 
of her own books and the amount from 
this source has been grossly over estima
ted.

BEGINS A SUIT(COPYRIGHT, 1907, BY THE
NEW YORK HERALD «ft)

&w.Will Be Sworn Into Office at the 
Provincial Capital

Attorney General Pugsley to Be Called on to form a Gov- 
err ment—Will Likely Fill Dual Office Till End of Ses
sion, When Hon. C. W. Robinson is Slated for Provincia 
Secretary and C. J. Osman for Speaker of the House.

HARRY K.THAW 
AS HE EHTERSD 
THE COURT ROOM

/

Sa vs He Desires to Protect 
His Mother Who He Believes 

is Mentally Incompetent
Si ?

«% ;i im
m BOTH SIDES OF ITi

ST;v

Christian Science Leaders Declare 
Mrs. Eddy is in No Way Affected 
—Glover Says They Have Possess
ed Themselves of Her Property— 
The Church Not Attacked But an 
Accounting Demanded.

Ottawa, March 3—The Hon. Lemuel J. , called to the bar in 1871. Since that date 
Tweedic, premier of New Brunswick, was ! lie has been conspicuously identified with 
appointed lieutenant-governor of the prov- local politics. He entered the house of as- 
ince at yesterday’s cabinet meeting. Mr. \ scmbly in 1874. He was defeated four

“Mrs. Eddy's business, affairs have been 
managed by herself with the aid of Mr. 
Frye, her devoted and loyal servant, and 
under the oversight of a personal audit of 
another gentleman, whose name has not 
been mentioned, but who stands for all 
that is honorable and of good repute in 
financial circles in Concord. Accurate ac
counts of all her property and investments 
as well as her annual income and expendi
tures have been carefully kept and fre
quently audited. The last audit was in 
October, 1906. None of the defendants 
named, except Mr. Frye, have any connec
tion with the management of her property 
or investments and have any knowl
edge whatver in reference thereto, nor 
have any of the said defendants ever 
received any property of Mrs. Eddy which 
they hold in trust or otherwise, except in 
one instance, for the benefit of a relation.

“Inquiry has been made whether the 
various defendants would accept service of 
the proceedings. I cannot say as to that. 
With my partner, Mr. Allen Hollis, I am 
counsel for Mrs. Eddy alone. While the 
defendants would undoubtedly be guided 
largely by Mrs. Eddy’s wishes with respect 
to these proceedings, I cannot, as her legal 
representative, undertake to speak for 
them.

“With reference to the report that with
in a few days Mrs. Eddy has placed in the 
hands of trustees a large amount of money 
to be held and used for the benefit of her 
son and grandchildren, I have nothing to

V.

Ik
mmTweedie will be 3-.vorr. into office at Fred- years later but was re-elected at the gen- 

êricton on luesday next. era! elections in 1886, 1890, 1892 and
^ Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of the privy ^895. 

council, left last night for Fredericton.
He will be there on Tuesday to administer 
the oath of office of lieutenant-governor tc 
Mr. Tweedie.

At
\In the 1890 fight he headed a Northum

berland opposition ticket, lighting the gov- 
omment principally on the stumpage que»- 

,, ... . 1 lion, and he and liis colleague carried the
lion. Wm. Pugsley, attorney-general, C0lmty. Shortly afterwards the 

will be called on by the governor to form menfc reduced the stumpage in response to
the NorthumDerland verdict, and Mr. 

‘ Tweedie entered the ministry as surveyor- 
general, consummating what was after
wards known as “the Northumberland 

i deal,” and his constituency endorsed his ac- 
! tion by re-electing him by acclamation. Mr.
I Tweedie continued as surveyor-general 
til 1896, when he became provincial secre
tary in the Mitchell ministry, a position 
he has held ever since.

On the retirement of Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson from the premiership in 1900, Mr. 
Tweedie1 became premier, and successfully 
piloted the government through the gen
eral election of 1903, although narrowly 
escaping personal defeat m Northumber
land, his three colleagues in the county 
meeting a reverse.

Mr. Tweedie now voluntarily relin
quishes the premiership to accept the high
er honor of the lieutenant-governorship, 
and will receive the hearty congratulations 
of his numerous friends throughout the 
province.

Governor Tweedie’s wife, who will share 
with him in the honors of his new posi
tion, was formerly Miss Loudoun, daugh
ter of the late Alexander Loudoun, of 
Chatham, and a sister of Auditor-General 
Loudoun. They have a large family, the 
eldest of whom is Fred. M. Tweedie, C. 
E., and their eldest daughter is the wife 
of Stewart Benson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Sfca
Boston, March 2—Alfred Farlow, chair

man of the publication committee of the 
Christian Science visited Concord today, 
and upon his return this evening stated 
that while the trouble had been informally 
discussed among the leaders in Concord, 
no definite line of defense had been decided 
upon. Mr. Farlow said that up to the 
time of his departure from Concord, about 
noon today, Mrs. Eddy had not been in
formed of the suit but that/ she would be 
told about it at noon.

Mr. Farlow said that he expected to 
return and would be on hand when the 
suit was called.
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The “trouble” referred to is dealt with 

at length in the New York Herald from 
which journal the following is taken.

Concord, N. H., March 1—That Mrs. 
Mary Baker Glover Eddy is and for a 
long time has been incompetent to do 
business or to understand transactions 
conducted in her name or in connection 
with her property is the allegation made 
by her son George Washington Glover, of 
Dead wood,- South Dakota, in a suit in 
equity in which the papers were filed to
day with Amos J. Shurtleff, clerk of the 
Superior Court for Merrimack county. The 
action is returnable at the April term of 
court.

Mr. Glover, his daughter, Mary Baker 
Glover, and George W. Baker, of Bangor, 

only surviving nephew of Mrs. 
Eddy, appear in the proceedings as “next 
friends” of Mrs. Eddy, who is the nominal 
plaintiff in the proceedings.

The defendants are Calvin A. Frye, pri
vate secretary, and Lewis C. Strang, as
sistant secretary to Mrs. Eddy; Professor 
Hermann S, Bering, the first reader of her 
church in this city; Irving C. Tomlinson, 
a member of the Church Board of Lecture
ship; Joseph Armstrong, Alfred Farlow, 
William B. Johnson, of Boston ; Stephen 
A. Chase and Bliss Knapp, of Boston, and 
Edward A. Kimball, of Chicago, prominent 
Christian Scientists.

It is asserted in the bill that these de
fendants have possessed themselves of 
Mrs. Eddy’s person and property and car
ried on her business; that, havipg done 
this, knowing of her infirmity, they have 
become trustees for her of all property 
which has come into their possession and 
are bound to give account thereof and of 
all their transactions in her name; that 
there is reason to fear that the defendants 
have wrongfully converted some of her 
property to their own use, and that there 
are particular transactions of which an 
account should be given.
Demands An Accounting.
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m a Km K8IÏ•• I sm: IKI say.mtn “Whatever Mrs. Eddy may or may not 
have done toward providing for her family 
is a matter which ought not, for the pres
ent at least, to be discussed by me.

“It is obvious that I ought not to talk 
about the legal aspect of the case, nor 
what will be the course of the proceedings 
so far as Mrs. Eddy is concerned. The 
proceedings are unusual. So far as this 
case can be considered a legitimate pro
ceeding in equity, it seems to be an at
tempt to have the personal rights and 
privileges of a citizen adjusted in a way 
unprecedented in New Hampshire so far 
as I am aware, and if it shall appear that 
those proceedings have been instituted for 
puiposes other than the ascertainment and 
protection of the plaintiff’s affairs, the 
method of dealing with such a case will be 
carefully considered by Mrs. Eddy’s coun
sel before making any public statement.”

Mrs. Eddy’s Offer to Son.
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The new governor in religion is a Pres
byterian, and is prominently connected 
with St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, 

a new government. Just as soon as this I Hon. William Pugsley, D. C. L., the 
is done the constitutional usage is that new premier, is of Loyalist descent. His 
Mr. Pugsley can take whomsoever he likes father, Daniel Pugsley, settled at Card- 

his colleagues, just in the same way as well, Kings county. Dr. Pugsley was edu
cated in the public schools in Sussex and 
at the U. N. B. His student course at 
the latter institution was brilliant. He 
graduated in 1868 with the degree of B.

1 A., and, applying himself to the study of 
the law, was admitted to the bar June 27, 
1872. Subsequently he was appointed 
porter and editor of the decisions of the 
supreme court en banc, which position he 
held for ten years.

In 1885 he ran his first successful elec
tion for the local house, a vacancy having 
been caused by the death of Dr. Vail, and 
on March 3, 1887, he was unanimously 
chosen speaker of the house. In this posi
tion his wide knowledge of law, his un
failing tact and good judgment and sure
ness of decision gained him the respect and 
confidence of all parties. In May, 1899, he 
was sworn in a member of the executive

v
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Idon. L. J. Tweedie, the New 
Governor,
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It was learned tonight that about 4 

o’clock last Friday afternoon, the day on 
which the bill in equity was filed, a mes
senger from George W. Glover, of Dead- 
wood (&. D.), the son of Mrs. Eddy, de
livered to her a letter in which Mr. Glover 
stated his purpose of beginning the suit.
At 4.50 o’clock that afternoon, Rev. Irving 
C. Tomlinson, one of the defendants 
named in the ^iit, left Concord, his mis
sion being, it is understood, to go to Mr. 
Glover. Mr. Tomlinson had in his 
session for delivery to Mr. Glover a deed 
of trust for a certain sum of money, vari-

£ * r i• ously estimated at from $100,000 to $250,-The bill prays, first, for an accounting nnnljr . ... , » T, A„ « i r j , » a. j • • 000. This money, it is declared, was tofor all defendant s transactions in connec- ... , , ll __„ „ ..
tion with Mrs. Eddy’s agi^j aecond for dftl0ns"''!^efollows: ' First, that neither he
third,"for1 2 - hi^househoidshouMma^ny further

St. Stephen, N. B„ March 3-TWs com- against interference with her property and <*ma”ds Mrs" f ““J; ^ --
mumty heard with surprise this morning business, and fourth, for the appointment j-hey should offer no objection P
of the death of one of our best known and 0f a receiver. According to the plaintiff’s ^tmg of a y t , gl , ,
most popular citizens, Alfred J. Water- counsel, who are John W. Kelley, of Ports- “er death; | t>--rd, that ^ey would
son. Deceased attended to business as us- mouth; Martin & Howe, of Concord, and not a“J €ga*P
ual on Saturday and was particularly former Senator William E. Chandler, presi- deeds ov con } . '
cheerful and in good health. He ate a dent of the Spanish Treaty Claims Com- ^ migh.t jTnri ^
hearty supper, but soon afterwards com- mittee, at Washington, Mr. Glover has Meanwhile John J. Kelley of l orts-
plained of acute indigestion, to which he been for some time inclined to believe that ™ou^h’. ol?e ot**? ‘ ,
was subject, and did not go to his store his mother was too feeble in body and the bringing of the proceedings, had hied
that evening. Dr. Blair was summoned mind to attend to her extensive and im- the ^dl m ®Qul J W1 1 1(L,< v. ,, ,
and remained with him until 10 o’clock, portant business matters. su^nor court Irani
and when he left no serious consequences He had some difficulty in gaining more vr* p,„?ou . , , ‘ j" J *’f
were anticipated. About an hour later than momentary interviews with her but ^ ^y^and with Nathaniel K.

martin, and
to his room, but he expired almost im- of Mrs. Eddy’s household to see Mrs. endeavored to have them withdraw the

KINGSTON FARMFRS HFAR mediately aftenvards. Eddy for three-quarters of an hour. As plII> lt; ’’ rh wns^n h^ eiven to
MIMUO I UIN r AnlVlLnCl rlLAn ‘Fred"’ Waterson as he was always call- the result of that interview Mr. Glover : deed'd trust u Inch was to b&given to

V- v , . PRAPTIPAI AnnRFSSFS ed, was bom at Bathurst, N. B., more told his counsel that he was convinced his Mr Glover tins conterence came to an
Aew lock, March 1 The insanity of • “Li LrAL HlOOLO tllan fifty ):ears ag0, his parents being mother was weak bodily, of beclouded and j ™d wne“ 'r- ’ ..... . . (

adolescence, paranoia and the eharaster- --------- prominent residents of that place. He enfeebled mind and possessed of strange ^ho tact tlia , f , - ,
ratios of brain storms occupied both ses- m Mrlntneh nf St Inhn Talkc nn camc to st- Stephen when sixteen years and irrational notions. If not insane, he *tlvon ° ' p ,,
sions of the Thaw trial today and when YVm‘ MClMOSh 0t i>t. JOfUl I 3lKS Ofl q[ age and lcamed tlle drug business with said her mental faculties were so far im- States Senator ( bandI.r. sen.or
oeHel^amnnt Ai?niay mornln6 was Insects—0. W, Wetmore on Sue- the late William Henry Clark, subsequent- paired that she could not attend to finan M Tomlinson from his mis-
ordered, Dr. Bntton D. E\ans, one of the , ly becoming a member of the firm of cial affairs or give any intelligent direc-1 then re
alienists ior the defense was still under CGSSTUI r3rming« Love, Clarke & Co., who conducted the tion to any business of hers whichvmight |
eroM-examination. --------- leading drug store in St. Stephen. Later be of importance.

District Attorney Jerome's course in Kingston, March 2-Many of the teachers they purchased a business in Calais, of Mr. Glover and his daughter further] DISASTER0US FIRE 
questioning the witness was somewhat and pupll3 0( lhe Kingston consolidated which Mr. Waterson had charge. A lit- learned, they told tlieir counsel, that Mrs. j at WflOD^TODK
baffling. During the greater part of the |school went to oli(ton last evening to attend tie later tile co-patemership was dissolv- Eddy’s secular business instead oif de- ! n VVUUUO
time he seemed desmous to have Dr. tbe last social meeting of the Kingston Farm- eil and lie retained possession of the Cal- creasing with growing old age seemed to | ---------
Jtvans unqualifiedly admit that Thaw suf- ers' Institute No. 23 meeting to hear Mr. Me- ais business, which he conducted in his be larger than ever. From that it could be ] Woodstock N B March 2.—A disas-
fered from jmranoia, which is practically the curator of the Natural History f0r a few years. Disposing of learned, it seemed to Mr. Glover, that the ’ , ' ’ .. ,,, , .incurable. Again lie brought'out from the Many”»?th^pïpTs“wh? ta^e a“keen ÏÏÏ lie went west, Lut remained there income from her metaphysical college and trous fire broke out at H o clock last
witness the opinion that when Thaw arm- interest in nature study and garden work ex- only a short time, physicians advising him her copyrights must be vast and gathered night m the rear of Sullivans bon ling a
ed himself he well knew that a revolver pected to find this talk interesting and they to ret,lni to the east as his health then in by reason of the use of Mrs. Eddy’s | ]ev and swept the whole block up to the
whenafirindSt^toeatb!rmnr1bPHr0teCtim i «o^pêâk FongTough formal as°he wu was impaired. Returning to St. Stephen, he name and raised largely’ by active move-1 ^ office.
when fired into a human body would pro-1 pressed for time but the few minutes that he purchased the drug business o,t Haley & meats nominally headed by her. | „ f ,, j-nnortant hydrants on the
duce death, iinally the prosecutor wanted did talk showed what a splendid grasp he Hoardman, in King street, which lie lias He was advised by his counsel that) 1 *- P
to know if the action of a person suffering of his subject and how remote he could : gince condieted with marked success. equity courts liave authority to take ! main street were frozen and very little 
from a brain storm or mental explosion, |P Prîncbaï°ÏÏamlîtoUnUwLdpyresentnCwith| He was a generous patron of sports and charge of the property and business of j force could be obtained for the
would be characterized by the calm tic- Hamilton, President Leonard Crawford and athletics, and was interested in Avell-bred i enfeebled persons like Mrs. Eddy and to firemen worked bravelv and saved
liberate manner which Thaw displayed the many members of the society from Perry j an(j l,as owned a number of well see that those having it in their control , , u . . , G ,,
night he sliot Stanford White to death on Po‘Vt and a11 sectl0Kns f Kingston. animals do not mismanage it or convert any of it the Carlisle Ho .el, ju»t south, and G alia
the Madison Square roof garden. ao^seTho^amt^m r.ong HmreSS- About“een years ago he was united to their own use. ' ghe, Bros.’ stable, east of where the fire

The net result of the day appeared to joyed the supper thoroughly. marriage with Misti Georgia Simpson, Pv,,lr.h wr^t Attacked started. J he following buildings uere de-
be that Mr. Jerome is still laving the The evening was enlivened by gramophone . w}th f children is left to mourn unurcn stroved:
foundation upon which lie may ask for a 5^^8^<®slKcffi^alî«WÂll^rom the loss of an affectionate and devoted j “Mr- Dover's suit in equity,” hi. conn-! Wm. M. Connell, building, 
commission in lunacy to judge of the pres- St. John, showed how the Babcock tester husband and father. Tn politics he was ^ says, is not conceived in any spirit ot . Sulivan Bros, bowling a ej. h*'w' -
ent mental condition of the defendant, worked and Secretary Ormond Wetmore hod life-long and very ardent Conservative ! disrespect or unkindness to his mother, tables, dwelling up stairs occupied by A.
Even to the extent of greatly fatiguing the * display of the seeds of the society and some • ---------------- ---------------- ----------- ‘ ! Mrs. Eddy, but is intended and believed Fisher.
judge and jury the District Attorney dwelt sàmpFe? o°f roots’anâ grains displayed “upon Schooner Wins Case Against •lo be a. proceeding for her real intohests Albert Hayden building,
upon the subject of adolescent insanity the platform. Dcnooner wins oase Against Sor ,t directed against the religion of Stevens & Haydens grocery and \. M.
and paranoia, endeavoring to establish a The president's welcome was genuine and Tug. ! the Christian Scientists. It really means C. A. rooms upstairs,
relationship between the two and living at j more”’was^vimre-L ’’an^^rteM^htP'ad^fce The case of Kcid et al, owners of Sehoou- j only what it professes to mean and Mr. Mrs. Baker's building,
last rewarded by Dr. Evans admitting1 to the farmers. He told them of his own ex- er Malabar vs. Tug Lillie, was heard Satur- Glover considers his action, the perform- Wm. Lilly, meat market,
that the defendant's will and codicil did perlenee in raising roots, of the advantage dav àdmiralty before Mr. Justice Me- anee of an imperative duty too long Fred Hayden and Mrs. Baker's dwelling,
not suggest to his mind a paranoic form iin. thpm' what they sat ed in hay and ix.0(j who gave judgment in the plain- neglected.” George W. Gibson, building occupied by
oi adolescent insanity. about fertilizers and how they supplanted rids favor. ! H©r Lawyer’s Statement. “ie ownfr A°r. furnishings, an 1 _t.

Adolescent insanity, it lias been ex- manure, lie also dwelt upon the relative The plaintiff’s action was to recover' . i II. Harrison, insurance,
i plained, is common in persons during the value oE different kind of seed oats, told his damages alleged to have been sustained ! Concord, N.H., -March General Trank J. N. W. Winslow, barrister, N. B.
development period of life, from ten to S’h" soedety hid® Uuplirfed^nd what'lt^haeFfm by the negligence of the captain of tug Streeter the legal ^vraer of Mrs. Maty , Telephone Co.’s ofli« upstairs.

I forty years—while paranoia is a fixed in- sale. Lillie, when towing the Malabar down the Baker G. Ldd}, issued a long statement j Mrs. Nevers’ building,' including Dents
I sanity upon one subject—monomania. After Mr. McIntosh’s talk about insects. Musquash river, some time in August ! this evening, in the nature of a reply to ! bakery and outbuildings

«-alter Dell spoke as a dairyman and told 10v5> tllc vcssel having Ivcen loaded with I various allegations in the bill of equity j The" block is a total loss. The amount of
tug of cattleTnd th^treatment of milk and j laths from Knight’s Mills. Musquash, and which lias been brought against trustees , insurance is not known this morning.

Justice Fitzgerald indicated his fatigue butter. He did not speak long but he in- j bound to New York. The plaintiffs al-|auc^ directors of the Christian Science----------------» »-----
at the three days’ cross-examination of the terested the farmers every minute and prom- : jflgc that the captain of the Lillie in tow-1 church, by relatives of Mrs. Eddy,with the 
expert when -Mr. Jerome began to ques- '"r^'VnVn Tas^pre^ed !LHhere i the Malabar down river did not go | view of obtaining an accounting of funds, 
tion Dr. Evans about Ins knowledge „->t should be a splendid class of farmers in the near enough to the western bank and the Ln? statement is as lollows: 
other instances of adolescent insanity parish of Kingston if they listened and fol- vessel went ashore. “Early Saturday morning, I sent to Mrs.
which had resulted in acts of homicide, iawed but a portion of the good advice given j|j3 fi0nor held under1 the evidence that ^ddy a coi>y of the bill in equity as pub- 
Mr. Jerome disclaimed any responsibility gti®yte T^vtures^and socials. • • 1 s tlie plintiffs* allegation was correct and bshed but not yet served upon any of the
for t-e tedious length of the eross-exami- ---------------- . ------------------—ordered a reference to ascertain the am- defendants so far as 1 am informed. I
nation, suggesting that the blame was with Von Archdeacon Lloyd writes from Eng- omit of damages. Weldon & McLean for have since had a long personal conference 
the evasive answers of the expert. land that he expects to return to Canada plaintiffs; and C. J. Coster and J. II. A. with her at which this proceeding and

“1 am not saying whose fault it is,” said jn April in one of the Empress ships of L. Fairweather for the defendant. matters connected therewith were fully
Justice Fitzgerald, “but we have been a the C. P. IL, and that he will bring with ---------------- » « discussed.
long time getting to the point.” him a party of about, fifty, including The Norwegian steamship Nordpol, Capt. “In common with her many friends she

Now that Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw is no clergy, lay readers and deacones^s, all of jStoltz, which brought a cargo of pitch pine believes that the initiative in those pro
longer upon the stand, and the centre of whom are ready to engage in ch listé work j^y m ballast tor*New^ork via^amly^Hook cee(Iings was not taken by Her son or other
all interest# tie prisoner is attracting more in the west. I far orders. " relatives, but by othera who Î5 a marked-

re- Stanford White’s slayer receives hundreds of letters every day in the Tombe and these he brings to court to read and 
classify and answer or ignore, as the case may be. Many of these letters are of the begging variety and are not answered.*

i
and more attention. He gave out no addi
tional statements today, but just before 
the close of the morning session created 
almost as great a sensation as on yester
day when he issued his attack upon the 
“unprofessional” methods of the district 
attorney. Through his counsel, Thaw ask
ed permission to absent himself from the 
room. Dr. Evans at the time was examin
ing an exhibit and the request was 
granted.

When he got into the prisoners’ pen, 
Thaw threw off his hat, brought his heels 
together and began violently to go through 
a five minutes drill at “setting up” exer
cises. His guard looked on in amazement. 
When he had finished swinging his arms, 
Thaw announced he xvas ready to return 
to the court room, declaring he felt he 
had been compelled to take the exercise. 
Mr. Jerome during the luncheon hour was 
minutely informed of the defendant’s con
duct and made notes upon it.

Thaw again brought into court today 
several large packages of letters. His mail 
seems daily to be growing. He read the 
letters with avidity and made pencil notes 
upon each when he had finished a perusal 
of its contents. He took apparently no in
terest whatever in the fencing lie tween 
the district attorney and the alienist.

SUDDEN DEATH OFUS

1

A NEW SENSATION pos-

Well Known St. Stephen Man Suc
cumbed to Attack of Acute Indi
gestion After Few Hours’ Illness.

a council and appointed solicitor general, 
which office he held till 1890, ’when he re
signed.

In 1S96 he offered as a candidate in the 
dominion general election on the inde
pendent ticket, but was defeated. In 1899 
he was elected to the local house. The 
following year he accepted office as attor
ney general in the Tweedie administration. 
On Sept. 27, 1900, he was re-elected for 
Kings county with a majority of 829 and 
again was re-elected in 1903. Dr. Pugsley 
commands a national reputation as a law
yer.

Excused from Court and Goes 
Through Physical Drill 

Exercises»

JEROME NOTES ACT
Hon. C. W. Robinson, the New 

Member of Government
the governor can call upon any one lie de
sires to form an administration. 
Premier Tweedie been retiring, and a gov
ernor in office to whom he would retire, 
lie could recommend his successor, and 
the governor would have to give him a 
trial to form an administration. If he 
failed, the governor was then free to do as 
be pleased.

It is pretty well understood that Mr.

He was married Jan. 6, 1876, to Miss 
Fannie Parks, daughter of the late Thos. 
Parks, at one time a prominent merchant 
of this city. There are two sons.

Hon. Clifford W. Robinson, the new 
member of the government, was born near 
Moncton, Sept. 1, 1866, and is 41 years old. 
He was educated in the county of Westmor
land and graduated with his degree of 
B. A. from the University of Sackville 
in the class of 1886. For three years after 
that lie w'as engaged as bookkeeper with 
a Moncton firm, but gave that up to 
study with C. A. Steeves and his brother, 
the late A. L. Robinson. Ho afterwards 
studied with Hanington & Wilson in this 
city, and was admitted an -attorney in 
1892 and barrister the following year. In 
1892 he opened law offices in Moncton 
and in 1895 his fellow citizens showed 
their appreciation of his abilities by elect
ing him to the town council. He filled the 
office of councillor for two 3rears and in 
1897 he was still further honored by be
ing elected to the mayoralty by acclama
tion .

In the dominion elections of 1896 he 
contested the county of Westmorland 
with H. A, Powell. M. P., but was de
feated by 15 votes. In the bye-election for 
the local house 1897 he was a candidate 
for the same constituency when he was 
elected by acclamation. Hon. Mr. Robin
son was re-elected in the general elections 
of 1899 and 1903. He was twice speaker 
of the house, having been elected to that 
important position in the third assembly, 
in 1901. and again in 1903.

lion. Mr. Robinson marrhd on Oct. 2, 
1890, Miss Annie M. Hinson, of Boring- 
don (Eng.)
Appointment Suits Fredericton.

General Belief Now That District At
torney, by His Questions Asked Dr. 
Evans, is Paving the Way for a 
Lunacy Commission —The Judge 
Grows Weary.

Had

.

eion.
1■V

WM
streams.

■
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Fredericton, March 3—(Special)—An
nouncement of Premier Tweedie’s ap-

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, the Now point to the lieutenant governorship was 
Premier. well received by friends in this city. The

new governor will arrive here from Ot- 
Fugsley will carry on the government a? tawa at noon tomorrow and will at once 
Bt present constituted, with as few rall upon Attorney General Pugsley to 
changes as possible. A successor to Mr. furm an administration. The portfolio of 
Tweedie as provincial secretary will liave provjn(.jal secretary will not likely be 
to be appointed. The present Speaker. {jllo(l imtji t]lv close of the session. 
Clifford Robinson, of Westmorland, will \v 
taken into the government. For the,,pres
ent he will likely be without portfolio, 
but as soon as the session is over lie will 
become provincial secretary.

It is not thought desjrable for either 
Bide to have a political contest until the 
Eéssion is over.

Chas. J. Osman, of Albert, will, in all 
likelihood, become speaker. For the pres
ent these changes will suffice.

Mr. Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley left for 
home Saturday evening. They called upon 
hir Wilfrid Laurier after the cabinet mect- 
ing^Saturday evening.

Michael Kelly’s Temperance 
Work.

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, was in 
the city Friday on his way home after 
a month’s successful temperance work in 
Kings, Albert and Westmorland counties, 
under auspices of the J. O. G. T. He 
spoke at Elgin, Petiteodiac, Havelock, 
Waterside, Alma. Albert, Hopewell Cape, 
Hillsboro and Albert Mims, drawing large 
audiences considering the weather condi
tions.

Mr. Kelly speaks of being very hospit
ably received wherever lie went.

in rear.
.
Judge Grows Weary.

C. P R. Operator Murdered.
Fort Arthur. Ont., March' 3—The body 

of Ernest Ironsides, a C. P. R. operator 
at McKenzie, was found yesterday morn
ing on the track two miles west of the sta
tion. He had evidently been murdered, as 
two wounds were found in his neck, and 
not far off was a large knife, with which 
the deeu had been committed.

ironsides xvas twenty-one years of age, 
and was a son of the collector of inlai\d 
revenue at Port Arthur. He had been 
transferred to McKenaie only a few dw-* 
ejw. _ -

Hon. Lemuel J. Tweedie, the new gover
nor, was born in Chatham (N. B.), of The case of the steamer Mystic and Tow 
Irish parents, on Nov. 30, 1849. He re- Boat Company’s tugs against the steamer
reiver! Iiia education at the grammar Nanua for salvage is now before the court at reived ms ea.icauon at yn Halifax The Mystic claims ?60|000 aud ^
Khools and Pmfcytenan college. lie WgkJÂvgboats ________
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head sunk forward in the tenseness of a!before his statement of I,is moral scruples. ! A glimmer of late afternoon struggled the mountains, and that he had used it
strike. He uttered .j. -U£-=S SSL?*- t

shrill falsetto shriek that brought to a : desertion, or something worse?'’ I far back of where the forward bulkheads Wandering Jew._His name was Ander- j t
standstill every stevedore on the job, and \ remained inscrutable. arecusually placed, accommodating roxys heard him called that.; ♦
sprang forward to seize his mate by the “Well,” he conceded, “I do not need and rows of bunks-eighteen of them in son, but I never heard himjailed tn
sprang ; mate and a navll] man_<.ven if he is fact. The unlighted lamp cast its shallow It wa8 always Handy Solomon with] +
shoulder. ; wantin’’ to get out of sight------------” on wood stained black by much use, but men

Evidently the grasp hurt. I can believe, ,.}Ie won>t 8pjt on your decks, any- polished like ebony from the continued We stared at each other, I fascinated
it might, from those huge hands. The man ; w ,, j broke Ln boldly. friction of men’s garments. I wish I could , hy something, some spell of the ship, which ,

j, “Ach, but yes. I haf forgot. Harrow I wrenched himself about with an oath of çwa;n Selover's hairy face bristled convey to you the uncanny effect, this— j have never been able to explain to my- ♦
A coincidence got me aboard her. Ill; told me. I will make you a check. Let inquiry and pain. I could hear one fide îlyJOut the mouth. This I subsequently of dropping from the decks of a miniature 8e]f—nor'evën describe. It was a mystery, J

tell you how it was. One evening late I ua g0 t0 the table of which you spoke.” Qf what followed. The captain's high- di9covered was symptom of a grin. craft to the internal arrangements of a a portent, a premonition such as overtakes y
was just coming out of a dark al ey on the They moved away, still talking. I did pitched tones carried clearly; but the ̂ “You saw that, eh?’’ lie trebled. square-rigged ship. It XVas as though, a man sometimes in the dark passageways *
Barbary Coast, San Francisco. You know not dare follow them into the light, for grumble and growl of the mate were1 <.Aren’t you afraid lie’ll bring down the entering a cottage door, you were to dis-lof bfe. I cannot tell you of it, nor make
—the water front, where you can hear j fcarcd that the Doctor would recognize indistinguishable at that distance. police and delay your sailing?” I asked. cover yourself on the floor of Madison you believe—let it pass--------  |

tongues than at Port Said, see lne, I’d have given my eye teeth, though. I “How far is it to the side of the ship, ; grinned again, with a cunning twinkle Square Garden. A fresh sweet breeze of Then by a slow process of successive
etranger sights, and meet adventure with to have gathered the name of the schooner, j yop hound of hell?” shrieked the captain. | çye ’ evening sucked down the hatch. I preceptions I became aware that I was
the joyous certainty of mediaeval times. or that of her master. As it was, I hung ' Mumble—surprised—for an answer. “You needn't worry. There ain't goin’ immediately decided on the forecastle, patched by other eyes, other wax figures,
I’d been down there hunting up a man around until the two had emerged from “Well, I’ll tell you, you swab! It’s just : ^ ^ gnv bce. jj8 bad his advance Already it was being borne in on me that 0ther human beings with unwavering gaze, j
reported, by a wharf-rat of my acquaint- the comer saloon. They paused outside, two fathom from where you stand. Just monev and ko won't rjsk it by tryin’ to I ""as little more than a glorified bo's’n’s They seemed to the sense of mystic
ance, to have just returned from a two 6tiH talking earnestly. I ventured a hasty two fathom! How long would it take you come'back.” mate. The situation suited me, however. apprehension that for the moment, held
years’ whaling voyage. He’d been “shang- interview with the bar-keeper. to walk there? How long? Just about. \ye camc to an agreement. I professed It enabled me to watch the course of possession of me, to be everywhere—in the
haied” aboard, and as a matter of fact, “Did you notice the two men who were sjx seconds! There and back! You- —” gurprjge at the wages. The captain events more safely, less exposed to the hunks, on the floor, back in the shadows, j
was worth nearly a million dollars. Landed sitting at the middle tablc?” I asked him. I won’t bother with all the epitaphs. guarded]y eXp]aine<j that the expedition danger of recognition. watching, watching, watching from the
in the city without a cent, could get no- “Sure!” said he, shoving me my glass of although by now I know Captain Seloveris ^ gecr(^ I stood for a moment at the foot of the a(jvantage of another world,
body to believe him, nor trust him to the beer. vocabulary fairly well. And you couldn't “What’s our port?” I asked, to test him. companion accustoming my eyes to the i don’t know why I tell you this; why |
extent of a telegram East. Wharf-rat “Know them?” I inquired. take six seconds off to spit over the side!] -Qur papers are made out for Honolulu,” gloom. After a moment, with a shock of j jay 60 much etrem on the first weird
laughed at his yarn; hut I believè it was “Never laid eyes on ’em before. Old Couldn’t walk two fathom! Had to spit j kg repbed surprise, I made out a shining pair of impression I got of the forecastle. It
tru.\ Good copy anyway-------- faded dingy checked cotton shirt that had on my quarter-deck, did you!” 1 We adjourned to sign articles. bead-points gazing at me unblinking!)- from meang something to me now—in view of

Just at the turn of the alley I nearly once been brown and white; his blue Rumble from the mate. «g., tlle wa->> sald I. “I wish you I the shadow under the bitts. Slowly the al) tbat happened subsequently. Almost t
bumped into two men. On the Barbary trousers were spotted and splashed with “No, by God, you won’t call up any of ’ ’ œn j look back and see, in that moment , x
Coast you don’t pass men in narrow places dusty stains; he was chewing tobacco. A the crew. You’ll get a swab and do it », _ i , , 0f occultism, a warning, an enlightenment ; I
until you have reconnoitered a little. I figure more in contrast to the exquisitely yourself. You’ll get a hand swab and get v . \ jks-. _____ lint the point is, it meant something j 7
pulled up, thanking fortune that they had neat vessel it would be hard to imagine. down on your knees, damn you! I’ll » AiigjaW / MvWÉrii to me then. I stood there fascinated, j I
not seen me. The first words were uttered i The captain mounted the gangplank with teach you to be lazy!” X A.. unable to move, unable to speak. . *
in a voice 1 knew well. | a steadiness that disproved my first The mate said something again. Jân/Æ&fir / jjl Then the grotesque figure in the corner

You’ve all heard of Dr. Karl Augustus suspicion of his having been on a drunk. “It don’t matter if we ain’t under way. / /--/—/ stirred.
Schermerhom. He did some big things, and He glanced aloft, cast a speculative eye That has nothing to do with it. The “Well, mates,^ said the man, “believe *
had in mind still bigger. I’d met him on the stevedores trooping across the waist quarter-deck is clean, if the waist isn’t, Bi or not believe, ilt’s in the book, and it .

time before in connection with his of the ship, and ascended to the quarter- and nobody but a damn misbegotten son- stands to reason, too. We have gold mi
of-a-sea-Iawyer would spit on deck any- here to Californy and Nevada and all them | *
how!” From this Captain Selover went States; and we, hear of gold mines in --------------- :
on into a good oldsfashioned deep-sea Mexico and Australia, too, but did you An cmbamuied pauee fell.

” to the great joy of the M&ŒmmiïtÉMFklever hear tell of gold mines in Europe?; “Who are you, anyway? blunt»
ij,,]] me tbatj Apd wj,ere did the gold ; demanded the man with the steel hoo.% 
come from then, before they discovered “My name is Eagen, I .
America? Tell me that! Why they made]the berth of mate. Which of these bunks
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telepathy and wireless waves theory. It deck where the mate stood leaning over 

picturesque stuff for my purpose, but the rail and uttering directed curses from 
,*t in it with what the old fellow had between sweat-beaded lips. There the big

was
wasn
really done. He showed me—well, that chap looked like a sort of corn doctor or 
doesn’t matter. The point is, that good, corner spell-binder. Other was probably 
etaid, elf-centred, or rather science- one of these longshore abalone men.” 
centred, Dr. Schermerhom was standing ! “Thanks,” I muttered, and dodged out 
a* midnight in a dark alley on the Barbary again, leaving the beer untouched.
Coast in San Francisco talking to an | I cursed myeeti for a blunderer. When 
individual whose facial outline at least I got to the street the two mep had dis- 
iwas not ornamental. appeared. I should have shadowed the

My curiosity, or proifeasional instinct, captain to his vessel.
Whichever you please, was W2II aroused. The affair interested me greatly. Ap- 
I flattened my elf against the wall. parently Dr. Schermerhom was about to

The first remark I lost. The reply came go on a long voyage. I pnded myself on , The mate marked Selover beneath the left 
|o me in a shrill falsetto. So grotesque being fairly up to date in regard to the eye. The captain with beautiful simplicity 
was the effect of this treble from a bulk plans of those who interested the public; crushed his antagonist m his gonlla-like 
bo squat and broad and hairy as the and the public at that time wa6 vastly squeeze, carried him to the side of the 
gilhonette before me that I almost laughed interested in Dr. Schermerhom. I, m vessel, and dropped him limp and beaten

with the rest of the world, had to the pier. And the mate was a good
stout specimen of a sea-farer, too.

Then the captain rushed below, emerging 
after an instant with a chest which he 
flung after his subordinate. It was followed 
a moment later by a stream of small j 
stuff,—mingled with language—projected 1 
through an open port-hole. This in turn j 
ceased. The captain reappeared with a i 
pail and brush, scrubbed feverishly at the 
offending spot, mopped it dry with that 

old red bandana handkerchief, glared

“cussing out, 
stevedores.

The mate stood it pretty well, but there 
time when-1 further talk is useless 

even in regard to a most heinous offense. 
And, of course, as you know, the mate 
could hardly consider hiiheelf very seriously 
at fault. Why, the ship was not yet at 
sea, and in all the clutter of charging. He 
began to answer back. In a moment it 

quarrel. Abruptly it was a fight.

Ml M1]comes a a it, just as the man that wrote this-here ’ are empty?” .
says, and you can kiss tne Book on that.” They indicated what I desired with jus.

“How about that place, Ophir, I rend a trace of sullenness. I underetood well 
about?” asked a voice from the bunks, enough their resentment at having a ship « 

The man shot a keen glance thither officer quartered on them,—the forée s le
i they considered as their only liberty^ when 

“Know last year’s output from the mines at sea, and my presence as a curtailment 
of Ophir, Thracklee?” he inquired in silky i to the freedom of speech. I subsequently 
tonea ! did my best to overcome this feelmg, but

“Why, no,” stammered the man address-, never quite succeeded.
ed as Thraekles. | At my command the Nigger went to his

“Well I do,” pursued the man with the ' galley. I ascended to the deck. Dusk was 
steel hook, “and it’s just the whole of falling, in the swift Galiforman tashion. 
nothing, and you can kiss the Book on Already the outlines of the °‘”useï
that too! There ain't any gold output, were growing indistinct, and the lights ol 
because there ain’t any mines, and there the city were beginning to twinkle. Laptam 
never have been. They made their gold.” Selover came to my side and leaned over 

He tossed aside a book he had been the rail, peering critically at the black 
holding in his left hand. I recognised the water against the piles, 
fat little paper duodecimo with amusement, I ‘‘She’s at the flood, he squeaked, 
and some wonder. The only other copy here comes the Lucy Belle.
I had ever laid my eyes on is in the Astor The tug took us in charge and puffed 
Library. It is somewhat of a rarity, called with us down the harbour and through the 

the Grand Golden Gate. We had sweated the canvas 
on her, even to the flying jib and a huge 
club topsail she sometimes carried at the 
main, for, the afternoon trades had lost«. 
their strength. About midnight we drew' 

the Farallones.
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imagined him anchored safely in Phila
delphia, immersed in chemical research. 
Here he bobbed up at the other end of 
the continent, making shady bargains with 
obscure shipping captains, and paying a 
big premium for absolute secrecy. It looked

•loud.
**I guess you’ve made no mistake on | 

that. Pm her master, and her owner too.”
“Well, 1 haf been told you might rent 

her,” said the Doctor.
“Rent her!” mimicked the falsetto. 

“Well, that—tell, yes, I’ll rent her!" he 
laughed again.

“Dooh recht.” The Doctor was plainly 
at the end of his practical resources.

After waiting a moment for something 
definite, the falsetto inquired rather

\ L-V

E g*Cj
!

■ “Andgood.
Accordingly I was out early next morn

ing. I had not much to go by; schooners 
are as plenty as tadpoles in San Francisco 
harbour. However, I was sure I could 
easily recognize that falsetto voice; and I 
knew where the supplies were to be 
purchased. Adams & Marsh are a large 1'SLls > *A

iisame
about him,—and abruptly became as serene 
and placid as a
the direction of the stevedores. It was 
all most astounding.

Nobody paid any attention to the mate.
He looked toward the ship once or twice, 
thought better of it, and began to pick up 
his effects, muttering savagely. In a 
moment or so he threw his chest aboard j 
an outgoing truck and departed.

It was now nearly noon and I was just. 
in the way of going for something to eat, j 
when I caught sight of another dray laden 
with boxes and crated affairs which I 
recognized as scientific apparatus. It was ' 
followed in quick succession by three | wolddn’t ma][e them out in my own name, 
others. Ignorant as I was of the require- <Ea , do - 
ments of a scientist, my common sense „AU ri ht » he laughed, "I sabe. ‘Eager’ 
told me this could be no exploring outfit. I -t jg „
I revised my first intention of going to, ..jlj, be aboard at Bix,” said I. "I’ve 
the club, and bought a sandwich or two. tQ make gome arrangements." 
at the corner coffee house I don t know , » „Wiah could,help with the lading,” 
why, but even then the affair seemed big -d be <-gtm i ^u get along. Want 
with mystery, with the portent of tragedy. ^ance money?”
Perhaps the smêll of tar waa m my noetnla ” I replied; then I remembered
and the sea called. It has always possessed 1 hat { wag 6upposed tu be broke. “Yes,” 
for me an extraordinary allurement-------- U amendcd

A tittle after two o’clock a cab drove, He me ten dollar8. 
to the after gangplank and stopped. From ! ..j g you-n show up>” he said,
it alighted a young man of whom I shall j «Wouldn't do this to everybody. But a 
later have occassion to tell you more, I n&val man_eVen if he i8 dodgin’ Uncle
followed by Dr. Schermerhom. The young gam_____ „
man carried a light leather “serviette ” I ,«ril ^ here >> j aMured him. 
such as students use abroad; while the, At that time j wore a pointed beard, 
doctor fairly staggered under the weight Thig j 8haved. Also I was acustomed tq 
of a square, brass-bound chest without

The Secret of Alchemy, or 
Doctrine of Transmutation Fully Explain
ed, and was written by a Dr. Edward 
Duvall,—a most extraordinary volume to 
have fallen into the hands of seamen.

I stepped forward, greeting and being 
greeted. Besides the man I liave mention
ed they were four. The cook was a bullet
headed squat negro with a broken nose. 
I believe he had a name,—Robinson, or 
something of that sort. He was to all of 
us, simply the Nigger. Unlike most of his 
race, he was gloomy and taciturn.

Of the other two, a little white-faced, 
thin-chestcd youth named Pulz, and a 
villainous-looking Mexican called Perdosa, 
I shall have more to say later.

My arrival broke the talk on alchemy. 
It resumed its course in the direction of 

Each discovered that the

more
drily :

How long? What to? What for? Who 
•re you, anyway?”

noon calm. He took up

'•Jx(

up on
The schooner handled well. Our crew 

divided into three watches—an unusual
11

\ \ was
arrangement, but comfortable. Two 
could sail her handily in most sorts of 
weather. Handy Solomon had the wheel. 
Otherwise the deck was empty. The man’s 
fantastic headgear, the fringe of his curling 
oily locks, the hawk outline of his face 
momentarily silhouetted against the phos- 
phorence astern as he glanced to windward, 
all lent him an appearance of another day. 
I could almost imagine I caught the gleam 
of silver-butted horse pistols and cutlasses 
at his waist.

\ X menl\> isXi V Si” X X
“You muat not touch."

defined himself, as a shape takesmanit
i form in a fog. He was leaning forward in 

an attitude of attention, his elbows resting
between kthem’ his heaT’Thrurt^ouL I others knew nothing; and each blundered I brooded in wonder at what I had seen 
couM detect no faintet movement of against the astounding fact of double and how little I had explained The 
cvelash no faintest sound of breathing, wages. number of boats, sufficient for a craft of

»mUir..TL“ m’mlrmM.kflS b“"fh, p.,', to, r-A~ |to»M Hud, "3ml Arid to'.IH, unk-mp*. vgu.

E’s.'tSLSrs,* srftivt ^ srssssf*wax of his features a preacher!" did Dr. Schermerhom realize to what h«
I am going to telTyou more of this man, "W’at you maik heem, den?” queried had trusted himself and h,s precious ex- 

because, as you shali see, he was destined Perdosa. pedirion. " îa eicr 1 ®‘
to have much to do with my life, the fate “It’s treasure, of course, said Handy The lights of shorei had sunk the
of Dr. Karl Augustus Schermerhom, and Solomon shortly. . Laughing Lass staggered and leaPe,i
the doom of the Laughing Lass. “He, he, he!" lau'ghed the negro, with- joyously with the glory of tk open

He wore on his head a red bandana out mirth. bhe seemed alone on the bosom of th
handkerchief. I never saw him with other “What’s the matter with you, Doctor? ocean; and for the life of me I «mld nol 
covering From beneath it straggled oilv demanded Thraekles. hut feel that I "as embarked on some
and tangled locks of glossy black. His face “Treasure!” repeated the Nigger. “You desperate adventure. The notion "« 
was long, narrow, hook-nosed and sinister; see dat box he done carry so cairful? utterly illogical; that; I knew^ Jj-
his eyes, as I have described them, a steady You see dat?” sober thought, I, a reporter, "as shadow-

E

r / h8

X

; .
■i

use eve glasses. The trouble was merely 
handles. The singularity of this unequal j g a]ight astigmatism which bothered me 
division of labour struck me at once. ! onj jn reading Gr close inspection. I could
' It stmek also one of the dock men, who , gct alopg perfectiy well without the glasses, 
ran forward, eager for a tip. s0 i discarded them. I had my hair cut

“Kin I carry th’ box for you, boss?” ratber ciose. When I had put on sea boots,
he asked, at the same time reaching for it. bIuB trou8era and 8hirt, a pea jacket and

The doctor’s thin figure seemed fairly 8clpi fe]t qUjte safe from the recognition 
to shrink at the idea. o£ a nlan ];ke Dr. Schermerhom. In fact,

“No, no!” he cried. “It iss not for y6u M you ehall 6ee> i hardly spoke to him 
to carry!” during all the voyage out.

He hastened up the gangplank, clutching Promptly at six, then, I returned with 
the chest close. At the top Captain Selover g FPa chest, bound I knew not whither,
met him. ^ to be gone I knew not for how long, and

“Hello, doctor,” he squeaked. “Here p]edged to act as second officer on a little
«T Ti, Schermerhom” the latter firm, and cautious. I knew better than in good time. We’re busy, you see. Let hnndred-and-fifty-ton schooner.
•1 am Dr. Schermerhom, tne latter ^ ^ dircct inquirjes_ or to appcar in mc carry your chest for you.”

>n^eJn pieces about you in the papers.” the -salesroom. But by banging around “Nos no!” Dr. Schermerhom fairly
seen pieces 3 the crew»” the door of the shipping room 1 soon had glared.
How 7“^ a„dythe cook anTfour track of ,hc ,ar8e ordcr9 to bc aont that “U’H ah,mghty heaVy’ insisted the
Me and the mate and the cook and to ir d Jn tllja manner I had no great diffi- captain. “Let me give you a hand,

bande.” cultvX following a truck to Pier 10, nor “You must not touch!” emphatically
“And could you go—soon. ^ id(,nXv a consignment to Captain Ezra ordered the scientist. “Where iss the
“Soon as you want-if 1 go. ^ Selover a\ probably that of which I was cabin?”
“I wish to leave to-morro". -n aearch \ He disappeared down the eompanionwav
“If I can get the crew together, 1 might The mate wag $n charge of Ule etowage, clasping his precious load. The young man ...

make it. But say^let s not hang out here ^ t couId nQt ^ quite sure. Here, how- remained on deck to superintend the |you look shipshape, 
in this run of darkness. Come over to the was a schooner-of about a hundred slowing of the scientific goods and the ! your quarters. -
grog shop yonder where we can s,t down nd.fiftyton.burden x loolied her over. personal baggage. . I Immediately I discovered whatj^ had

To my relief, for my curiosity "as full) ; y aequ,.,jnted with the Laughing All this time I had been thinking busily. ; suspected before, that
aroused—Dr. /Schermerhom s movements I perfection of her lines. You I remembered distinctly one other instance schooner the mate took rank "ith the men

usually productive-this proposal was and ^^'«^^XndL captam Ezra when Dr. Schermerhom. had disappeared, j rather thani the
vetoed. ... . Selover. She was the cleanest ship I ever He came back inscrutably, but within a commodations i r .

“No, no!” cried the Doctor with some ^ Don’t know how he accomptished it, week his results on aerial photography j My own lurked in the waist of the ship
hakte, “this iss well! Somebody mi^'t. with a clvvv o( four and the COok; hut he were public property. ! told m)^lf that ; a tmy littie airiess hole „ ,
oferhear.” ! did The deck looked as though it had in the present instance lus lavish use of; Here s where Jotoson stayed, p j

The huge figure stirred into an attitude ^ ho, tonvd evevv morning by a crew money, the elaborate nature of Ins prepared Selover You ^ ,
of close attention. Alter a pause the if j(1(.kies. „1C Btaya were whipped and rations, the evident secrecy of the expÿi-! can go m the foe sle with tte men 1
falsetto asked dchberatch . tarred, the mast liew-slushed, and every tion as evidenced by the fact that he had I more loom t t «° ’ i

“Where we goin’foot of running gear coiled down shipshape^negotiated for the vessel only the day ! with the turn at ic 1 • T(. .“I brefer not to say.” . BriLl^Ln. There was a goo<?Tiefore setting sail, the importance o ; He left me- I exammed the cabiik. It
“H’m! How long a cruise? of brase about her: it shone like gold, personal supervision as proved by the fact, was Just a trjrtc a a tr«e Drier
“I want to rent your schooner and )Our afid T don,t believc she owned an inch of that he-notoriously impractical in prap- berth, and the berth was just a trifle larger ,

crew a*long-a» 1-please-to remain. ,lblt lhat wasn't either fresh or new- tical matters, and notoriously dislikmg than myself .My ch^t would have to be
“May'be a tew months; maybe sefcral anything to do with business—had con- left outside. I strong!) suspected that m)

years." 1 gazed for some time at this marvel, ducted the affair himself instead of dele-, lungs would have to Xhd n™ see°where
•’H’m Unknown port: unknown cruise. ^ umBual rnongh nnywhero. but aboard gating it.-whv. gentlemen, dont you see tor the life of me 1 c°md With T mental 

Bee here, anything crooked m this. California hooker it is little short of that all this was more than enough to the air was to come ™. ™ * ’
“No, no! Not at all! It iss simply miracu1ou8 Tllc cre„- had all turned up, wake me up, body and soul? Suddenly reservation in favour of investigating the

business of my own/ asuaîentlv arid a swarm of stevedores I came to a definite resolution. ( aptain-forecastle, 1 nent on cecv.
“Not that I' rare.” commented the other W , sl’H (Veiy sort of provisions, Selover had descended to the pier. I The Laughmg La-*s wu

easily, “only risks is worth paying for. st Jk> ’ Kp„rg_ line, aud eanviu,, approached him. prettiest httk schooners I ever saw Were
’’There shall not be risk. down into the hold. It was a rush job, "You need a mate,” said 1. it not for the lines of her bilges and the
“l’carls likely '?’’ hazarded the other, “ , having his hands full. “1'erliapsv” he admitted. “Where s j interna1 arrangement of her hold ri Tmght

without much heed to the aS9',XnCCi I didn't wonder at his iaiqpiage nor at his your man?” be imagined she had been bu.lt ongma^b
“Them Jap gunboats is getting pretty hard looks both cf which were somewhat rnussid j "Right here, said 1. as a pleasure >ach . , ,
to -dodge of late years. However, 1 ve ïb, „ almost at my e bow I beard thav | His eyes widened a little. Otherwise he } masts a httle forward of the plun.l, -
dodged ’em before. .fc. LhriH falsetto squeal, and turned just in showed no sign of surprise. I cursed my, out this impression, "hie agco™Para, x .„

“Now a< 1-, pay-how mooch iss your ^ t„ aec the captain ascend the after , clothes. i new suit ot canvas, "ell stopped do" .
boat wortliT irmcnlanl- Fortunately I had my master’s certificate j brass stauuchions fonvart, and tuo litlk

I could almost follow the man Vs thoughts jjj ^ probal)!v the most dishevelled with me-I’d passed fresh-water on the j guns under tarpaulins, almort eoqhrmed; ; 
as he pondered how much he dared ask. an,| untidy man 1 ever laid my eyes on. Great Lakes-I always carry that sort of, One thing s‘ruck 'nc ™ ample Inougl. I

“Well von sec, for a proposition like His hair and beard we,c not only long, but document on the chance that ,t may come wmpl«Mnt ° ^ boaU^ "as ample enougl,
tliat-doVt know where we’re going, when tangled and unkempt, and grew so far handy. It chanced to have a couple l^he had t«„ ,urf boa ^ a dmg>, and a
we’re going to get back-and them gun- toward each other as barely to expose a naval endorsements, results ot the late | to the top of the deck house.
^etrxrstoLa>“and twcn,y"iwet w^-hne’; irdje!oiel gavc m/ï , aviece’,‘

“Double it up. I want you to do ass i hung like u gorillas, palms turned slightly him. Ion dont belli'C m me. . > , w e forecastle hatch I and beady black. 1 could at first glance
MV and 1 will also give your crew double outwards. On his head was jammed a clothes ar* *0<?. f>0(?: rhat s all ng i . j . b _ _ below waK singing in a ascribe gre^t activity, but only moderate 
vages Bull I want goof men, who will linen boating hat that had once been white; They re all I haie that arc good. Il i pal : ‘ , • h ,n oualitv The words strength to his slender, wiry figure. Ill
stav and who will keep the mouth shut. ” gaping away from hi.. ...... .. chest was a broke. I came down here wondermg ; voice smgul,:'i lel' of the minor ai, /triuL this I was mistaken. His sheer physical

“Gosh all fish hooks! They’d go to he!! „,a„ roamed aimles-ly mi what seemed to whether Id bettei t.nmx m)sc . he jam H ‘ j have clung to my mem- power was second only to that of Captain 
with vou for that!” jbe a tour of casual inspection. Once I16 drink. , ,, . . . , l"1®.1?.. , 8:llce ! Selover. One of his forearms ended in a

“Now von can get all you w.int of Adams stopped to brent lie on the brass binnacle “lou look like a «lode, he squeaked. ; oi) • ' .steel hook. At the moment I could not
& Marsh Tell them it is for me. anti to rub it blight with the dirtiest red “Where did you ever ship. « ‘.\re you a man-o'-war or privateer, underntand this; could not see how a man
Provisions for three years, anyhow. Be bandana handkerchief 1 ever want to*see.1 I handed him my certificate, ill'', said he. ‘1 so maimed could he useful aboard a ship,
ready to sail to-morrow.” His actions amused me. Thu discrepancy endorsements from Admiral Kenya ami ; llloxv lligbj blow low, what care we. Later I wished we had more as handy.

“I will send some effects in the morning.” between Ills personal habits and his par- Captain Arnold impressed him. lie stare,I j am a jolly pirate, and Intending kncw a jaIn hitch which lie caught
“Tide turns at eight in the evening.” ticularity in the mattyr of hia surroundings at me again, and a gleam of cunning crept ( for my fee.’ over and under his hook quicker than
The master hesitated. was exceedingly interesting. I have often into his eyes. . j Down on the coast of the high Bar- mpst call grasp a line with the naked
“That’s all right Doctor but how do 1 rioticed that such discrepancies seem to “Nothing crooked about tins. m- hare-c-e.” hand. It would render one way, but held

know it’s all right? Maybe by morning ] indicate exceptional characters. As I breathed softly. character I stepped to the companion. The voice j fast the other. He told me it was a cinch-
„»--l5S4SK fÛTSltiS» — -“ ““ -* =•*” *
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MWhere we goin* ?" prefer not to say.” /!
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CHATTER IN. 

The Graven Image. ■sBiU
—

I had every reason to be satisfied with 
my disgimc,'—Jt such it could lx, called. 
Captain Selover at tiret failed to recognise 
me. Then he burst into his shrill cackle. 

“Didn’t know you,”
Come, I’ll show you
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Slowly the man defined himself as a shape takes form in a fog.

ing a respectable and venerable scientist, 
who in turn was probably about to in
vestigate at length some little-known deep- 
K»a conditions or phenomena of an un
explored island. But that did hot suffice 
to my imagination. The ship, its surround
ings, its equipment, its crew—all road 
fantastic. So much the better story, I 
thought, fclirugging my shoulders at last.

(To be continued.)

.V pause ensued.; Somebody scratched 
a match and lit a pipe.

“No, I don't see that!
Thraekles finally, with some iinpatiehcc. 
“I sabe how a man goes after treasure 
with a box; but why should he take 
treasure away in a box? A\ hat do you 
think, Bucko?” lie suddenly appealed to

broke out

I looked up from my investigation of 
the empty berths.

“I don’t think much about it.' 1 
replied, “except that by the look of the 
stores we’re due for mure than Honolulu; 
and from the look of the light we'd hotter 
turn to on deck.”

*
Seth Washburn, of Seymour (Conn.), 

has dug potatoes on his farm for eight con
secutive months. The spuds which he dug 
on New Year's day were as pleasing to 
the taste as those dug in mid-summee.
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SAYS MURDER OF WHITE 
CLEARED THAW’S MIND
(Continued from page I.)

The district-attorney again today con
tinued his somewhat puzzimg tactics. His 
questioning of Dr. Evans seemed to have 
the purpose of showing that Thaw never 
was insane to the extent contemplated by 
tile criminal statutes of this state. Again, 
with Dr. Wagner, he pointed toward the 
same end at one time, and at another 
seemed desirous of having Dr Wagner ad
mit that Thaw was suffering from forms 
of insanity which might not be curable.

Dr. Wagner was still on the stand when 
adjournment until tomorrow was taken.
Dr. D. B. Evans, the New Jersey alien- 

list who was under cross-examination 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday last, 
was again placed upon the witness' stand 
as soon as Thaw was called to the bar 
this morning.

In resuming his cross-examination of Dr.
Evans, Mr. Jerome asked : “Doctor, refer
ring to the night of the shooting of Stan
ford White, does the fact that the defen
dant walked deliberately away without ex
citement after the shooting appear to you 
to be an important fact in determining 
whether the defendant was insane ?"

“Yes, it leads me to believe he was of 
unsound mind, that is, when taken in con
nection with the other incidents."

“That his step was slow and measured 
and that he manifested no agitation, you 
deem of importance ?”

“Yes, taken in connection with the other 
facts.”

“Your opinion is that he was of unsound 
mind?”

“Yes, based on all the facts and the 
somewhat dramatic manner in which he 
acted. The fact that he walked deliberate
ly away without any effort to escape in
dicates to me that he did not know he had 
done anything wrong, or that should make 
him shrink from his fellow men or from 
the officers of the law.”

“Then his attitude was one of satisfac
tion with his deed?”

“I would hardly go as far as that.” ■
“When he walked toward his wife, did 

he know in which direction he was going?”
“In view of the fact that he walked 

towards his wife it seems to me that he 
did."

Witness said that the fact that Thaw 
told the fireman who seized him "he ruin
ed my wife” indicated that this one 
thought which has weighed down upon 
him, which had been devouring his soul, 
was still with him, it was in the fore- 
fiont of his thoughts.”

“When he said to another man who had 
him in custody, Tve got to go down in 
the elevator anyway, can’t you take me 
now?’ Did he know he was in custody?”

“Yes.”
“Did he have sufficient intelligence to 

know why?”
“He might have had an insane apprecia

tion of all the incidents.”
After the witness had referred again to 

brain storms, Mr. Jerome asked, "Now in 
the brain storm, did the defendant have 
another idea as to what he was doing?”

“I believe he had an insane knowledge 
of what he did, not the knowledge of a 
sound minded person.”

“You believe that Thaw was reasoning 
on a false delusion?"

“I believe his reason was dethroned, 
yes.”

"Were Thaw’s mental processes such 
that he knew he was attacking Wnite?”

“He might have had that knowledge.”
“Well, imagine Mr. Delmas is the vic

tim,” he said, turning suddenly, but Mr.
Delmas dodged. The judge and jury 
laughed.

"Are insane persons deterred by fear of 
punishment?” asked Mr. Jerome.

“A great many are.”
“That is all,” and the long cross-exam

ination was concluded.
Mr. Delmas was about to begin his re

direct examination of Dr. Evans When he 
asked the witness if he had certain papers 
in his possession. Dr. Evans said he had 
not. It was agreed then that he should 
be temporarily excused.

Dr. Uharles G. Wagner, superintendent 
of the State’s Hospital for the Insane at 
tiinghampton, tvae recalled for cross-exam
ination. Dr. Wagner was with Dr. Evans 
on most of the latter’s visits to Thaw.

“Dr. Wagner,” said Mr. Jerome, "will 
you kindly describe the kind of insanity
from which the defendant was suffering the villages of England, has evolved the
the night he shot and killed White?” idea of teaching the children by means of MPW SUNDAY LAW 

“it was one of the insanities which de- the fourfold instruments of popular cul- ' 
velop during the period of adolescence,” ture—the drama, the dance, the song,and 
replied the witness. » the pageant. It is interesting to learn

“ les, but suppose you should place your- what the children are taught about this 
self in a circle of scientific men, what country. A reporter was sent down to in- 
would you say to them as to the form ot terview the teacher and was given an 
his insanity ?” elucidation of her method as follows: The

“I would say that it was one of the in- young pupils were asked to act Canada, 
sanities of adolescence. . That it was not The following is a description of what 
developed sufficiently to permit a definite then took place: 
characterization. There are symptoms 
leading to various forms of insanity, in
cluding dementia.”

Mr. Jerome asked the doctor about his 
visits to Thaw, and he said Dr. Evans had 
covered that subject thoroughly. Then ,
Mr. Jerome took up the subject of medi- ; Johnson suggested they should take Can
cel writers and Dr. Wagner said thatiada, which they had not done for over 
while he did not know of one work which !a year> and indeed most of the children 

authority absolutely present did not take part at the fame, 
without qualification, at the same time he only watched the older ones, 
knew of none who wrote on insanity I “Now ’the children became animals,set- 
whose work was not entitled to respect. ! tiers or Indians, the Indians wearing 

“Medicine is a progressive science and tablecloths to distinguish them from the 
the reason why books are written this year others. First they hunted the beaver, 
arc because last year's books are out of shooting some and trapping others. Then 
date. F’or this reason a book that may the lumbermen come on the scene; trees It would be interesting to know what 
have been of great value last year is of no are chopped down, and they explain that pr. Douce, formerly of Nether Wallop 
value this year.” | it is impossible to float them to the porta (Eng.), would think with regard to pres»

Mr. Jerome then went into a long series yet, as all the water is frozen. Presently ent day views on the subject of educa-
of questions regarding what Dr. Wagner the ice breaks up and the logs come float- tion, were he to appear again in the
considered standard works, but without re- ing down, carefully guided till they jamb; flesh. In the year 1738 he left a small sum,
suit. the men break the ice ; some of the men ; the interest of which was to be forever

"What did you mean when on your are hurt and attended to. They tell as applied “in teaching girls of the said par-
direct examination jdu used the word they go along what river they are floating ish, who are of good deportment and re-
•standard’?’’ down, what ports they arc taking the ! spectful conversation, to read, write and

“You’ll be asking me next what I mean logs to, and where they will be shipped cast accompts a little way, such girls not 
by the word ‘the.’ ” and what done with them. Before the to be taught too far, least they become

Oh no I won’t.” logs are floated down a trader comes on saucie, and all want to become parlor-
“I think you will from your present the scene, and they bargain iu dollars for maides, leaving the learned and important 

method of procedure. You are simply the purchase of the lot. Indians listen without maides for the cookinge of vie- 
quibbling over the word. I have answered ( outside the shanty; as the trader leaves tuais.” E. H. N.
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specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.CHLORODYNE

fHI ADAnVMF effectual,y cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, UlLvKUUINC Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
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Whol.sale Agents,
as well as possible.” Dr. Wagner named they bring skins, for which he gives them 
three or four writers whose works he said tobacco and beads. The lumbermen lie in 
were of value. wait for the trader and try to kill him; he

escapes. Whilst they are away the In
dians enter the shanty and help them
selves.”

It is understood this description of 
Canada has caused much hilarity among 
the “beavers,” the “Indians,” the “trad
ers” and the “lumbermen” of which 

A correspondent sends the Mowing: ! classes, _ of course, ninety per cent of oui 
The teacher in a small school in one of population is made up.

WHAT THE CHILDREN 
IN ENGLAND LEARN

ABOUT CANADA

NOT OBSERVED IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Victoria, B. C., March 4—The Sunday 
observance law was not observed in Vic
toria yesterday. The C. P. R. gave no 
notice to suspend work of any sort. Street 
cars ran throughout the province, and all 
the railways conducted traffic as usual. 
East Kootenay mines gave notice they 
would not close down. Tobacco and con
fectionery stores and bootblack stands al
so remained opei». The local branch oI 
the Lord’s Day Alliance will meet today 
to outline a plan of campaign, after which 
they will bold a conference with the gov
ernment. It is understood the govern
ment will adopt a Sunday law similar to 
that of Quebec.

/N#»

“Geography as a Stage Play.

“Geography is also taught in this man
ner, and to show me how it fixes the 
facts in the children's memories Miss

he would take as

The Three R’s and the Doctor’s Fears
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the heavy " Ideal" fence is used than for a light flimsy article, 
that "Ideal" is stronger than it is necessary for it to be tinder 
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BIG BEAR KILLSM Barton, Boston for St Andrews; Golden 
Ball. Salem for St John.

Havre, March 3—Sid. stmr Sardinian, from 
London, Halifax and St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 4—Sid, schr 
Calabria, New York-

City Island, March 4—Bound south, schr 
Onyx, Halifax;. Schr Sunlight, from Stam
ford (Conn), before reported anchored, pass-

WANTED, DEATHS
HIS BRIDE-ELECTAgents-Sermons by the Devil atBTac00JaTiv‘"c\mou,teLdae8,sh.on 0TbT

a new and marvelous book. Nothing like zabeth and the late Edward Elliott. (Boston 
has ever been published. It sells -acidly and New York papers please copy.) 

and to all classes. We want inteil gene nun Interment at Tacoma.
end women to introduce this book into all ; ANGEVINE—Suddenly, In Montreal, on . d

! S’oïnV: BTLWan'rÆ âlA'o \ ^
wmcrwe^iil^l^Vril.pt of'Tdvicl “paTTERPON-Id thi, city,on the 3rd last.. |‘ Joh” '°! N«” Yorlt' R Bowere' do <or do;

M=?&Aatd7.VNAB.u- “ ^hredrrghtM

Frank J. Staten, secretary to trustees, For- terment. from Fernandlna.
2-27-t.t.-w

ie
Long a Bachelor, Huge Polar Beast 

Prefers Life of Solitude in Bronx 
Cage.

n

(New York Herald.)
It ie unanimously agreed that the “Big 

Bear” at the Bronx Zoo prefers the simple 
single life. He proved it to the satisfac
tion of all beholders yesterday afternoon 
when he transformed a coy young female 
bear offered to him as a mate into a fur

eston, N. B. THOMPSON—In Charlestown (Mass.), Feb. 
28, Julia E., wife of Warren D. Thompson, 
aged 61 years.

CHARTERS.third class female\X7ANTED—Second or 
VV teacher for District No. 2, Clarendon, to 
take charge of school April 1. Apply to 
W’m. S. Nixon, secretary, Clarendon, Char
lotte county, N. B. 2-27-4i-w

Lumber—Nor str Ragnarok, 684 tons, from
Savannah to St John, at or about $7; sch L rug within ten minutes; fought a force of
A Plummer, 336 tons, from Wentworth (N S) keepers for more than a half hour* tore
to New York, p t; Br sch Blue Nose, 166 lm f *• . _ j a ,tons, from St jïhn to Now York with lathe,, of hw den and alarmed a neigh-

_ | borhood by hoe growls of protest. Hie
British schooner Pilgrim, 99 tons, from wishes hereafter will be respected. There 

Edgewater/ to Halifax, coal. 90 cents; Brit- _ wedding bells for him
. , Gulfa0to°0N rs “cu^^lumZr, Te.^Vlt?” Mr. Hagen beck, from whom the bear

_ Friday, March 1. schooner Florence R Heweon, 289 tons, same; Was purchased, wrote to William T. Horn-
Str Parthenia, 3,310, Stitt, from Glasgow, British schooner Margaret May Riley, 241 aday some time ago' that the big Polar

: Robert Reford Co, general cargo. tons, from Fernandlna to St John (N B), m f
I Str Orinoso. 1,650, Bale, from Bermuda, ]umber, p t; British schooner Cheslle, 830 °®ar ou«ht have companionship, that 

XITAXTFD—A eirl for general housework, i Windward Islands and Bermuda, Robt. Re- tons, same; British brig Jas Daly. 162 tons, he was lonesome and a nice, loving wife
YVapP* to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, .MJ. j:TO. Woodworth. ^ “> Y*ra0U“> (N S)' Wltfc w" ̂
,treet- Jitiw ID|gby and ole>«a; .Calteiue Myrtle, 10. ’ ---------------- the bear wae such a hopeless

shlng, and cleared; Many Morris, SPOKEN bachelor that R would be dangerous to
iry, St Martins. experiment in the direction indicated. Mr.

- T—der r mehti0 from 8h|p Tamar. Rogers, Tacoma tor Queens- Hageabeck answered that he knew what^K5tr Manchester Trader, 2,loo, nsner, iront «uv 10 ia* oa v ion as w , __ , . , . . , ,, ,Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. t°sh1’p J D Bve?ett from Sarbados for New hf. talkmg about and^he would take 
_ . . genera! cargo. , York; Feb 28, lat 38, Ion 72. I «1 nsks. In line with that he shipped

■vrEN WANTED to ^Ship Ellieland, Quayle, San Francisco fer a nice, young she bear, which arrived
A»-*- pair automobiles ; postions ark (N J) via Seal Cove, Grand Manan, J W a ntwern Feb 26 lat 49 N. Ian 21 W. » « - j , ,, . , ,,^25 to $7^ per week to Vmpetent^iln. Road Smith. (Vessel in distress, In tow of tug Brig Loo from San Juan (P R), bound N, -J)ruj?7 wou^ tft^e
Driving & Kepairmg^Course s^Kpiete, Lord Wolseley). p«h M uty ion TO nsks himself.
license guaranteedjf Our>l6rre»ponoence Monday, Feb. 4. te0 *•* 10n m when the nrettv vouns bear tja«d in
course a specially.J/OetuiirUi is new Indus- stmr Montreal, 6,666, Boo they, from Lon- __ .... P"11/ J near placed intry now, as theJfcnuiàffor competent men don and Antwerp, c P R Co pass and mdse. REPORTS AND DISA6TEM. a shifting cage was wheeled up to tile
la greatei than tiejtiPply. Send ®tamp for stmr Tunisian, 9902, Pitts, from Liverpool . bars of the big bear’s den there was much^t,gUaost0“^C^e3!Ct‘ald “bJt 6 auto ela HaUfax. Wm Thomson * Co, general «• ^ growling at first, but finally he succumbed

school). 12-19-tt-w cargo. cleared Pass (Fla), is how at Apalachicola loading apparently far enough to rub noses. Then
pitch pine lumber for St John. I Mr. Hornaday went out to the cage, ac-

Monday, Feb. 4. Vineyard Haven. March 1—A fleet of 66 ves- bear keeper and several other keepers, all 
Coastwise—Barge, No 3, Wood, Parrsboro; «*>« is lcebound here. The hwoor iS so pack- armed with crowbars, spiked clnbs, ham- 

l^Qeorge %££?£* ^ ^ me™ and a lariat.
1, ueorge, r-arr Doro. 11„; thirteen tugs and twenty-six barges, Doors were opened and (he young bear

! bound east, are held here 1 crept into the big cage. She went timidly
I Yarmouth, N S» Fob 26-—Bark Ethel Clarke, , .1 , • v_ j 11 t • ,Friday, March 1. 1 from Barbados, which arrived at Apalachico- “P to the bear and greeted him coyly.

Sch Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for New la 19th, sustained no apparent damage from tie only submitted to the caress. She be
tting ashore at West Pass. A surrey was to came a little skittish and he became im- 

Sch Perry O, 287, Haux, for New York. be held before commencing to lead for St. patient ^ tbe_ ja beHeÿe<i -u- DMeej
fpEACHER WANTEÙ—bVr uhi t.iuj Dis-i- Sch Helen (Am), 122, Trynor, for Rock- John (N B). ____ _________ __ ________ ,i.
JL ning January, .907, an eaperiunced teacher jan(j I i saw » some criticism on the way the furniture
for the Newtown Scnool District No. 8, Stud-1 Scj, phoenix, 396, Roberts, for Elizabeth- uaoiUC kiCU/C was arranged in the den.
holm. Appiy, stating esuary, to A. S-Majce, por^ IflAnlNt. Il L.W o The next minute the big bear wee after
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown. Kings Co.,, “ Saturday March 2 ______ c lT u. T VL , • , £ .l ,N R w e,.     - —~ her. His big teeth sank into her throatONE THOUSAND MEN to work .iTi^g ' gjla ^fcsg^ffh^smi Â ^^er ^

Wu&»  ̂ «a Briato. via of the cag^ “t£k* ^5'

inunicate with Secretary, R C. Loggers An- Liverpo^. C P R Co, general cargo. York to take charge of another vessel. dined.
•oaiation. 67 Alexander street, Vancouver. Str Lake Champlain, 4,634, Webster, for. .. . . ^ ,

12-1 2 mo w. Liverpool. fl^R Co, general cargo. Keepers at the bars then began to use
------------------------------—----- ----------------------- — Sunday, March 3. I The old Proprietor gas and whistling buoy, their crowbar3 dubs, but to no avail.
XX/ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to staS^assandra, 4,726, Mitchell, for Glasgow off Grand Manan, has gone adrift. Steamer , , . .. ,
W sell for “CANADA'S GKùAi'tisT NU«- ^jÿSüverpool, R Reford Co. general cargo. Lansdowne has returned to port after an un- they pounded and jammed the big bear, 
SERIES." Largest list of hp»dr~ varieUeÿZgtr salaria, 2,656, Fraser, for Glasgow via successful search for the buoy. .but he paid no attention. Growing fier-

.. ™ Halifax, R Retord Co, general cargo. . . \ cely, he rolled the body over and over,
- str Orinoco, 1,660, .Bale, for West Indies The Parrsboro schooner Bluenose, Capt. G. down into his water tank, un over ther ,pply.„, 5SiRn?P and Demerara via Halifax, R Reford Co, gen- I. MacNamara, before reported at Seal Cove, ^ JTf *i,„ - If , JTi

Web eral car8°- Grand Manan, In distress and with crew 6now against the sides of tile cage until
far.n^ai— ”ton 2-9-sw-tf Str Nordpol (Nor), 2,428, Stoltz, for New frost-bitten, has arrived here in tow of the not a semblance of life could be seen, 

niano^- ■ y0rk via Sandy Hook for orders, J H Scam- tug Lord Wolseley. Capt. MacNamara says Then be turned his attention to the
mell & Co, ballast. their experience was the worst he has under- U.——— them more then = halfMonday, Feb. 4. gone. The crew, he says, will be all right keepers and fought them more than a halt

Stmr Yola. 2,246 Sheldrake, for Cape Town, again In a few days. - hour, until Miuvuhlli got the noose of the
Port Elizabeth, Durban and Deloga Bay, Wm . .«» i — ..—lariat over bis head. That ended the
Thomson A Co, general cargo. «.a».»® e,ei,ei.«.i is struggle in a few minutes. Half suspend

ed, his breath shut off, he speedily capita 
la ted and the body was removed.

SHIP NEWS.
X^TANTED—Two girls, one to do general 
V V housework, the other to wait on a lady 
crippled with rheumatism and assist In house
work. Address Miss Symonds, 4 Leters street. 

2-16-21-w

SOc
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
a

rUHL WANTED—For general house work. 
vT Small family. Good w 
Box 63, St. John, N. B.

ages. .Post otfice 
2-11 tf w

; \,\/ANTED—A second or third class male Beldin 
VV or female teacher for School District No. 98, 

CanTau i-orks. Apply, stating salary, to 
George E. Black, Canaan Forks, Queens Co.,
N. B. 2-61sw>

VX7ANTKD—A first or second class male or 
VV female teacher for coming term Apply, 
stating salary, to John Dalzell, secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. E.

■ I

I jlOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
near Norton, 100 acres each with build- 

etc. R. G- Murray, uairisier, SL John, 
1-2-tf.

It

Sailed.
TX7ANTED—A Teacher, second or third 
VV class, for district No. 3 St. Martins, St 
Joyn county. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Ross, St. Martins, St. John County. sw Haven.

suited for the province o 
specially recommended 
ment of Agriculture. 
Season now start! 
weekly. I'ermanen 
iingtou, Toronto, j

locates all minerals 
Sasure. Send for circular. 
\ Rolhns, R. D. 6. Man- 

9-26 wkly

«OLL1NS IN. 
XX and buried 
Mention this p 
cheater, N. H.
mEACHERS holding first or second class 
X professional certificates wan ced immsdi- 
atsly. Salaries $46 to $50 per month. Write, 
Bumonion l each era' Agency, Bumvnton, Aits.

9-6-t.f.-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 1—Ard, str Silvia, New 

York.
Halifax, March 1—Ard, str Lake Michigan,

8t John, and cleared for London.
Strs Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr cable),

OeGrand, sea; Manchester Trader, Fisher,
-'St John.
e Liverpool, N S, Feb 28-Cld, sch Aldins,

_ rees, Corkum, Jamaica.
rplaces ; Halifax, March 2r—Ard, strs Tunisian, Llv- yesterday forenoon a story of heroism at sea
matter; erpool, and sailed for St John; Sokoto, Tam- Beldom quailed in the annals of the Boston

__and ex- pico ; A W Perry, Boston ; Pomeranian, St *
lament to good John; Dominion, Liverpool. nsnmg neet. !
ceosary. Write Sid—Strs Coutre Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), When within calling distance of the wharf “This day," said he, "I bid good-bye'
cine Company, De Grand, sea; Halifax City, Allridge, Lon- Captain Norris shouted loudly for an ambui- hrldle relndon; Lake Michigan, Parry, do; Silvia, St ance, thus announcing the serious condition T® ™ v| w

----- i John’s (Nfld.) of one of his crew. T<> ditches deep and fefioes high,
AmkUi/Mie”'vnnnd man for ' Old—Str Nanna (Nor), New York; sch H When 2^ miles off Cape Ood, on the way por j have dreamed a dream and I AmDltlOUS young men 1U1 H Kltcheneri d0. in from the Eastern Georges, an accident ver

]*ra* Insnranre CoTTlDânV RS Halifax, March 4—Ard, stmrs Senlac. St therw William White of the crew into alarge msura r J ! J?hna viTa. P°rts> and 8ûiIed to return: 8ala" Bea- . .. mfln w.fph.d to see it "I dreamt last night I rode this race
agents Experience not neces-,c.a, stjohn. Dom)nlon> Mendus- Portland ™a». ^rw.;
sary. Men of character,energy | (««.._ Danlel M Munroe, New York. ,s.^iSs,pi Ô i tu-Sny anlilds2!end 3,1CB

and push can make big money ! Louisburg, N S, March l—Ard, stmr Oa- heavily as to seem to give small chance to Come stealing to my side.
and position. A few good Andrew, oth.„., M ^

country districts open for the ■ —— i,Mi ^!ycm^^0aVurtTead.
right parties. Address at once. BRITISH PORTS. ! jb0 sinbl0fg and sensele!? White. Bay, chestnut, brown and black.

“AGENT/ P. O. Box 13, St “ ’TT'

Jt,hn'N-R S'iKî.’vrtJJS-» Siïtre SrHSttn: a1 s
Ja, Feb 4-Ard, bark Nora  ̂ and^M? XnTsVela above To you and Rio Grande.

reJg(Pa8)Bma’ P°rt SPalD (t° l0ad t<>r Ch6S" WThe flgbt which Crowell made so strongly "J"»™ ““St.h®ivreei‘1,# flela the Bl,p
Liverpool. March 1-Sld, str Virginian, and so n°bly h°1”ev^' ^tero Tb6 But keep him moving with the whip 

*PV/R SALE—Farm situated in Parish of Halifax vessel had left the men far astern. g . .. set vour Itn1/ Westfield, K. Co., well wooded good HL^„don March 1-^Sld, str Sardinian, Hall- Looking toward h'3 p’ro0|?were CMries AAndtrous,e him'up again. ’ P 
h:,usc and barns. Apply Mrs. Haney. 53 City ,ax and 'st John. saw a dory broken away. In “v™6 Charles au “ v B

3-6-lmo-w Brow Head, March 1-Str Empress of Ire- Prinston andJJiUriœ.Çrone, ^t%d°w°ldeat‘ ■••But when you reach the big stone wall 
_ .. ,, ,, land, from St John and Halifax for Liver- seamen. Rowing fr n y, j Put down your bridle hand;

TjiARM FOR SALE—The Kelly 1-arm. , 170 miles west of Brow Head at 4 a m save two lives, they were. 6*h«ar And let him sail—he can not fall, 
r with stock and implements: convenient- Ld' ' heavy sea before they reached Crowell, bmr- g”, don t you interfere at all-
ly situated at Bllssvillo, Sunbury county: f!o^g Kong> Feb 27—Sid, str Monteagle, Sag In one arm the Be°=®leBs.nr^™d lYou trust old Rio Grande.'
under good cultivation; two barns, good Vancouver White was evidently badly Injured and was
house, large orchard For further particulars, Port Na'tal, Feb 28-Ard previously, str dragged aboard‘ hrst. Then Ccowell was p'nu- „We Etarted and front W6 Bhowed-
ipply to W. E. Dibblee, Welsford, N. B. Wyandotte, St John and Loulsburg via Cape ed over the stern, thoroughly chilien ana ai The blg norse running free;

3-2 1 m sw > Town. most exha“stea- . h ... , reach the Right fearlessly and game he strode„A, „ _. „ , London. Feb 28—Sid. str Montrose, McNeill, It wae then another battle to reach the those dead men rode
T71ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek , “ i, , v schooner. , , whom no one else could seer SL John county (N. B.l, containing 200 Nassau Feb 28-Ard sch Maple Leaf.Shupe, The larger craft was finally reached, how- Whom no one else co Id ee. 
jeree. wlth SO cleared under good cultlveLon, Tllrk3 Is'laad ,or Boston. (See disasters). ever, and the injured man was hrought to „Aa sllent|y a, fllea a blrd
balance well wooded New .urge house, car- » ivnrnnol March 3 1 16 a m—Stmr Empress consciousness. Crowell, frail but strong,took rro,ev rode on either hand •rtage house and bare». Water in house, n,Li,vr^p°d1' ’ St John via Halite 6 care of himself and was soon none the worse a,™*!'L I nfidnlr hM^d
Srb^h'Te mlMAtply 1”^: d%^°”:h^LSdv%MnUrim%fLrkonr",asXi a,îtersremseX,Phatle?bCe topplnUtt. which runs ”“.2^ for* Wo Cnde*'? W°rd’
Gowan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w Glasgow, March .-«id, stmr Lagoma, at fhe after end o[ the mainboom to the Make room ,or R1° Grande.

masthead, broke and thrqe mem Andrew ppurred „|m on get the lead
AU. PERSONS having claims against the 1 FOREIGN PORTS. white were “sent to splice’It. The accident 11 earh^hantom ,i--s

-Y Estate of the late Enoch Murphy, of „ _ ' . ,, w the end of the boom down into the sea But. swifter still each phantom steed
Chlpmaii. Queens county, N. B., are request- Havana, Feb 18—Cld, sch Edna V Pickles. end the three men made their Iron»*w.Pne<1
cd to flic the same duly proved as required by Berry, Mobile; 20th, str Mantinea, Grady, 52ngerous way We reached the big stone wall.
law, with the undersigned administrator. Cardenas. _ ... rrhe sail above them was fluttering wildly, __. ..Dated this lirst day of March. A. It. 1907. Now York, Feb 26-Cld, ship Main, Smith, T 581 ® gettlng along fairly well when A°i„thln -‘5 hincî«d ïta h de

*• - BBBS. KSSKSUS* SAL-Î 3SZsTiSsrJSzssi
Poncé, Feb 19—Ard, sch Mona, Innés, St ™t^rs*jie'p0raI”B 0“ 0f th? trio wS was hit 1 curs«d them lc my BleeP-

■"F™- Fcb æ~Sld’ 8Ch G0lden R°d' 8t "A tahndrm.nWadrophpMWn.nm8tthegshea,nwh,ere "ïe Tr^ck 1‘,1% MsX? ^

ton oc Ard hark Nora (Nor) be lay unconscious. And every stone burst out in flameMontevideo, Jan 26—Ara, Dark in ora u>or;, nrowen has saved three other men in his . d Rin Grande and I became Mikkelsen St John. life, but he will not tell the story. He is And R1° Grande and 1 b€Came
Carrabelle, Feb 14—Ard.sch Francis,Brooks,

F?-rti,denJraFACb 4-SM Trcw Mills Mall- White ' was taken Immediately from the „And then z woke and, for a space, 
Gulfport, reb 22—bid, sens v w vessel as she tied up and sent to the City A11 nerveless I did seem-n«vapa; 23rd> Carr S °ng' 8 g’ Hospital Relief Station. There it was found had ridden llull many a race,

$50 and costs before Magistrates Isidore CaTopWnnvllle Feb 26—Ard sch Roberts & that he had ba(l bru.l18Js body, But never once at such a pace
Bourque and E. R. McDonald for violation wand was hurt lnternally.-Boston Post As ln that feaiful dream,
of§the Canada Temperance Act. Two Monc- Portland March 1—Ard, str Governor Cobb, 1 1tofclealers. Edmund J. Bourque and Dominic T»iL^rt<?tn inhn for Boston I a a "And I am sure as man can be
L*nanc, were also found guilty and fined Pcm—r Governor Cobb St John for Bos- ‘ Afifôd Man Frozen to Death. That, out upon the track,

each and costs. Yesterday Constable Bel- f J? d tr ’ T 1T__ Mnfia \TnreVi 4 FmHerielc Smith Those phantoms that men can not see
yea, of Shediac, served papers on Bourque * 5'0.ton March 1—Ard barkentine LuarcaJ Ujmn.Masa., March 4—Frederick South Are waiting now to ride with me, 
in two cases, the papers being issued at r ; wick, 92 years old, tvho has been living And I shall not come back.
Bhediac .where the cases come up tomorrow. q7d_5.rr Boston varm0uth; «ch Emily An-, in a sliack which he constructed early in .......

! RApXeMy^MUe,on,eaUugttob0yd 'fro'm 'and anchored In Nan-J the wintcr was found today frozen to ï/dï their éom^lSd, “

the I. C. R. yard here, and allowed to go on vJL, 1—Ard brie Blenheim, death on the floor. I he medical examiner ’Twere worse than death the foul disgrace
suspended sentence. Liverpool (.N S)* sch Harry Prescott. Fer- decided that death was due to exposure. If I should fear to take my place

j Arrangements have once more been com- dandina , This day on Rio Grande.
- pleted to have the Sackvtlle team of the N. DuV™ PiiMcdoinhifl .Southamcton* Et-B. A. H. L. appear in a game with the Vic-i ril^Jd—ï>tir,s__r î1ladelphi ’ S P ' Steamer Sinks Schooner. He mounted and a jest he threw,

torias on Saturday evening. i r“TJ5* y.JvoWith hever a sign of gloom;VinTÏ’flrd ^favfn1 March11—Ârd schs Eliza- ’ Morlaix, Brittany, France, March 4— But all who heard the story knew 
The bee martin, a bird found in Mexico,: belli M Cook, Calais for New York; Seth W During a fog today the steamer Finis- ^ht£8doom™V° 8nd trUe‘

has a trick of ruffling up the feathers on its Smith, do for do; T W Allan, do for Suffolk. £ Havre, ran down and sank the W 6
ndee^mea8 ^-0%^ b^Tfrot^ “““ “ BC"‘ “ ^ ,-hooucr La Pérou». The crew of the They ^ted and the big Mack steed
supposed flower it Is snapped up by the Havana, Feb 22—Ard, ech Margaret May 'latter were Bared. ,S I,t,ÏK11 thi had '
bird. I Riley, Richards, from Annapolis (N S.) , ---------------- —--------------------- He eriode along at l^htnffig speed

I Sid Feb 21—Str Mantinea, Grady, for Oar- i The 8ea level canal from Marseilles to the The mighty Rio Grande.
Rhone river is to be completed in seven

at a cost of 913,730,000. But onJtil^Es the whalebone stung,
A jtiHiness it would seem,

Andrsoon it rose on every tongue 
Thjt Jack Macphersou rode among 

The creatures of his dream.

He looked to left and then to right.
As though men rode beside,

And Rio Grande, with foam-flecks white, 
Raced at his Jumps ln headlong flight 
I And cleared them in his stride.

But when they reached the big stone wall 
F Down went the bridle hand;
And loud we heard Macpherson call 
"Make room or half th 

Make room for RIû*tif

MAKES HEROIC RESCUE Rio Grande’s Last Race
(A story of Steeplechasing ln Australia.)

Now this was what Macpherson told 
While waiting in the stand ;

A reckless horseman, over-bold,
The only man with strength to hold 

The rushing Rio Grande.

■kyTONBY TO LOAN on City er Country 
ill property at low rate of inter eet. H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. |g 26-lyr- dA

in every 
to advaf

EN WANTED—Reliable m 
callty throughout Oan^4 

our good», tack up eh 
fences, bridges, and all^onc>picuo 
also distribute small Zadvertise 
commission or salary;^» 
pensee $4 per day; et 
reliable men; no exp 
for particulars. Eglplre 
London, Ont.

The two-masted Ashing schooner Frances 
Whalen, Captain Norris, brought to T wharfM

ly emp
enceJl

e

v

1

FOR SALE.

X

>r f

3-5-2i-wkIy.

SHEDIAC JUSTICES FINE 
SCOTT ACT VIOLATORS

^^Dcton, March 1—At Sbediac Tuesday, 
Xnnea Ayer, a Petltcodiac druggist, was fined

Like phantoms with the rest.

Charles E. Goss, of Methuen, is said to denas. 
be the oldest deputy sheriff in the state. He 
is over 80 years of age.

Apalachicola, Feb 19—Ard, bark Ethel 
Clarke, Emenau. Barbados for St John.

Humacoa, P R, Feb 20—Ard, sch Cheslle, 
Brown, St John via Barbados.

Mobile, Feb 2&-Ard, sch Earl of Aberdeen, 
Publlcover, teem Havana.

Portland/^)re, Feb 27—Sid, ship Oweenee, 
BurcheUZior Valparaiso.

Bojjiifn, March 3—Sid, schs Emily Ander- 
soj^St Andrews; Fred A Small, coastwise.

„ March 2—Ard, schs Harold B 
for New York; Alma, do.

Vineyard Haven, March 3—Sid, schs Sadie 
C Sumner, from Apalachicola for Boston ; 
Lois V Chaples, from St George, bound east; 
Madagascar, from Port Morris (N J) for 
Calais; Orozimbo, from New York for do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. March 4—Sid. schrs 1 
Seth W Smith, Calais for New York; M D 
?A.-Tlalifax for do; T W Allen, Calais for 
sr*^.k.

Hyannis, Mass, March 4—Ard, schrs Oro
zimbo, New York for Calais; Madagascar, 
Port Morris for do; Silver Spray, St George 
<8 I) for Eastport; Lois V Chaples, do, 
bound east.

Boston, March 4—Ard, stmrs Othello,Louis- I 
burg (C B); Boston,Yarmouth;Pr!nce George,

years

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than iEPPS’ ■Xortland I

ousens,
he lamed*» and
KiftTCltBSwA deliyous drink and a sustaining 

food./ Fragrant, nutritiajH and 
econ/nical. This exceUgfft Cocoa 
mai/tains the systearin robust 
heanfa, and enabJUr it to resist 
/ winter’s offense cold.

b«fi eld will fall; 
nde!"

ijdffey cried, and horse and man 
, side by side, 

the pallid face to scan,
^^Knew with Rio Grande he ran 
The race the dead men ride.

-lil
HemWgj
blemistofll^B 

2finn5B”rb,C

Liquid)pavinv
»dy for flows

aplfl bliatJr. bat e remedy 
ioesn’t iJutate and can't 

leronl/B little r#- jack if it
•t-Pock

■He’s ttownUl
Lay unàmt

any othe: 
a tod. E'My to t 
and yotWmonoy
lemin'ii^

N
S‘l‘:
qaii

0A In the crusade against unmuzzled dogs In 
Ware, the dog squad is armed with the fol
lowing weapons : Lassos, guns, clubs, ice 
tongs, hog hooks and gaff books. One officer 
even carries a number of cod books attached 
to strong twine. His intention Is to catch 
the dogs fish-fashion, by baiting the hooks 
with meat.

ary Ad
describes and UlastrateajMKindfl of blem
ishes, and gives yoqjjmlnformation you

Si Ck2S»SlS,B*0*T««2?O.Uri.Sid—Schr Richard Grenville Newport News. ■ 
Cld-^Stmr Ely, Norfolk; Othello, Louis- ■ 

burg (C B.
Portefcouth, N H, March 4—Ard, schrs Ida qg

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
to i-lb. and i-lb Tins.
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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.SCUOOl QUESTION 
TOE K ISSUE I 

STONE) ELECTION
LORD'S E ACT 

WELL RESPECTED
BOY'S SKULL FRACTURED IN COASTING 

ACCIDENT ON HILL IN CARLETON
Union Clothing Company

\ Henry Cooper.
Fredericton, March 1—Arthur H. W oods 

left last evening for Boston to attend the 
funeral this morning of Henry Cooper, 
whose death occurred on Wednesday at 
his home in Roxbury. Mr. Cooper, who 
was Mr. Wood’s uncle, was foreman of 
the painting shop at the Edgecombe car
riage factory in years gone by. Twenty 
years ago he went to Boston and became 
foreman of the painting shops of a large 
carriage factory in that city. The late

■ Fred Robson, aged about sixteen, son of whole, stopped the progress^ audup^et QTflRFS h ^his^vidowVformerly^rest Sydney, March 4r~Perhaps the most re-
rn“et NCarieton,n'wa“gpSbl  ̂fatally’°in“ could notlheck his speed in time, or oorn dfcnt of Scotiaf and *°^°m he markable civic centeet.ev^ f°Ught “ ^
lured ’ in a coasting accident on Millers swerve oyt, or perhaps he did not see WERE ALL ULUotU was married since gomg to Boston. province closed in this city tonight and

what had occurred. It was all done in a _ _ _ _ tomorrow the citizens will express their
second of time and with fearful force his ______ Prof. G. T. Kennedy. opinion at the poll. The campaign
head struck against the deal of the double n,j « , pi eu„m on Halifax, March I-The death occurred lieen conducted with the school question
runner. The skull was crushed and no bOITie rlaCBS Uld NOt UlOSe olWp this ltlornjn at \Volfville of Prof. G. T. the sole issue. If the citizens were con- — nnnnnillO not on the hip. It is in my luggage, and
fell from his sled and lay on the ice un- jj at Midnight Saturday—A Kennedy, who for more than twenty years cerned in any others, these were thrown Uf 11 I M I U|l\\|fJL when I get to Tormentinc I will make up
conscious. He was hurried to the reel- ° -, . held the chair of science in King’s College, over for the question as to whether the f|lll I Lll UlUJuulllU for this. But let me tell you, it is the
dence of Joseph Beckham at the comer of Druggist’s VI6W Of the Situation \ymclsor- His resignation from the staff pubhc grants should be withdrawn from verge of insanity to have something oa
Rodney street. Dr. F. L. Kenny was « . , l„ was owing to ill-health. Prof. Kennedy the convent schools or not. nil Olfir GflllTC the hip aU ready, when you come out of
called and did all he could but he feared Created Dy the ACt, waa bom and educated in the upper prov- There are two candidates for the mayor- Ml I Arr HI III I f the water. The best thing to do us to
the worst. No harm, it was seen, could _________ jnceSi He married Miss Longard, of Hah- alty, Finlay MacDonald, deputy mayor, fj N Uni L IIUU I U work, as we are now doing, and I guar-
come of the boy’s removal home and he who wlth one daughter, survives him. and F. C. Kimber. The former in brief, __ _ _ ... an tec that when we arrive we will get al>
was taken there. At midnight Dr. Kenney Sunday under the new Lord’s -------- has advocated the retention ot the present Tfl Q f |\| AU II warm
said there was practically no chance of J have f0LLnd St. John Mrs Thomas Law state of affaire tmbl ,thc alty.18 m a r°,sl" | U ll tl luLflllU will need the toddy for will be our ex-
the young man Uving. IriL.Jfo minds made tm to observe I Mrs. LComaB new. tion to provide ample school accommoda- 1 w haustion.’

The names of those who were ndmg j P*- P , , , g£ al Gagetown, Feb. 27—The death of Mrs. tiens for all without interfering with its ... “A sudden backing of water was the
on the double runner were not to be had , e ^ro'r|^ ODrin ,e ’«rho™ hmisphnld1 Thomas Law occurred Monday at mid- financial standing. _ , . x n signal to get ready for a jump, as we weld
last night. One who, was on the hill said j outse - 16 168 . ^ad Qn night. In deliciate health for a long time The latter urges the withdrawal of the Trials and TfiblllatiOHS Of PaSSeng6rS into one of the numerous hit
that different parties went on the sled neœœanes were o man y wepe Mrs. Law, who was 61 years of age, sue- grant on the ground that the concession n ; j Hnnlimx Iceboats. locks of floating ice, over which we had to
each time. When they were thrown from . bundays were reported - thc cumbed to an attack of grippe followed jB illegal. The local papers have been KOWing and Hauling IC6D0 drag our boats for a few minutes, to be
the "runner” only two of the number ; “o cigars stores doing ° , ,, by bronchitis and pneumonia. A devoted teeming with correspondence on the sub- -------- followed by a hasty jump into the boats
were hurt and they not seriously. Thc police say they found no and estimable wife and mother will be ject, anonymous and otherwise. (New York Herald). and a row for a mi, or so, and then-
steering man, whose name was said to be . Bct- ™c.j deeply mourned in the home and by her jt ÿ, expected that the voting tomorrow Halifax, N. S., March 2—Many de- the curse and dread of the iceboat crews
Hamilton, a colored man, had his back e y 7 were numerous friends, Besides the husband wiU be very largely along religious lines ^ from prlnce Edward Island have -Tolly,’ a sort of very thick syrup of
hurt and another,whose name was said to “"“v "J ° . hnainesü onen and daughter, Miss Lily, there are surviv- and no 0ne can offer safe conjectures to-, * . . * Bnow and water.
be Neve, was hurt about the ribs but both : closed. The only p npH J£1T ing four brothers, John and Wüliam, re- night as to what the outcome will be. | been published .this winter tell g , worked for two hours,
were able to go to their homes after a were the récurante, wbich conhned tocir gid here and Robert and Lnarles MacDonald will take the solid Cathohc mgs in various parts °£ th= de but, not making any headway, the order

! attention altogether, it to aat*lye > Hunter, of St. John and Boston respec- vote and a Urge sprinkling of Protestants nounce the Canadian government for the our ^ ^ g^y ^ the Prince Ed-
, ---------- *Pg tha hungcJ hotels no to-; lively. Mrs. A. T. McAllister, of St. John, wh0 are averse to a disturbance of the non-fulfillment of the terms 0 d Island shore, although we were in .
there had been drug stores. Except in the hoteHno t» sister arrangement with respect to the torn, and particularly of the provision re- warn xsuin , ^land, the whole

jtj&ss as tbw-u E-Jrar “ - «*
«5-S.-K.7ÏS «4T -gjrz-s*s » t « tsz. ^5 jsxoetol in the recent sporte of the ^ere groceries and milk! ^ Spencer (Episcopal), Gagetown, will nQ.ymM mill II HI f tZS'tlaSl enjoy aU the Brunswick shore, but he told them

Rev. G. F. - week ago. Sunday othclate' _____ NrllNINH NWNl I comforts of modem steamship navigation had travelled over that course too ofton
however, the blinds were drawn and the „ . 01 fill 1011 Oil II1ULL daUy during the summer and autumn, and to take any chances of a storm coming
doors locked. However, there seemed to William Welch. „ lble to do business with the rest of the up and jeopardizing the lives of all hands
be no great demand for these articles, and Wüliam Welch, the oldest mason m the Iimi* I HI III provinces and the United States with ease, He told of several cases where boats got
the presumption is that all having previ- Unjted states, died Thursday at the home I IJ I i 11 ULUL Al AIN but the closing of navigation means nn- caught in storms, and in one
ous knowledge of the law bought enough Lampster (N. H.) Mr. - I HIL U MLIIL HUH 1 ' mediate suspension of aU business traffic, out seven days and nights, only a few
for Saturday to meet their requirements “ 8011 “ ^ast , ' I l,ILU *IUIt ,,U,UI1 , when the cold weather begins the sum- miles from land. -
vesterdav ^ Weloh wnuld have been 100 years old.March | steamers are taken off and steamers "The captain told of a young man who

The usual work went on at Sand Point 29. He was born in St. Andrews and was -------------- I iaJ1 conetructed for the ice service are started with four fishermen in the dead
and those in authority there said the re- engaged extensively m the lumber busi- _ I nut on Thev do fair work as long as of winter from Pictou (N. S.), for Char-
nuirements of thelaw would be duly met ness in St. Stephen and Calais for many F. A. Young, the North End hardware , P^t ^^7 weatber continues, but as lotte town (P. E. I), a distance of fifty
bv allowing the men twenty-four hours of years. In 1832 he joined Sussex Lodge, merchant, was quite surprised to receive ^ &g a’gtiff wind comes „p or a heavy miles. The party started m
consecutive Irisure during the week. The A F. & A M. He figured in the Aroos- in yesterday’s mad the tetter {all o{ Bnow these steamers become help- boats, but no tidings were ever had A

, street railway company did not relax any took "war. low Needless to Bay rt was at once recog , wedged m between hUls of ice in them, and it was concluded they were
nearance was given accurately enough as I of their accustomed activities, nor did the -------- mzed as a swindle and all that Mf. Youji ^ ^dd,e o£ the Northumberland Straits, lost m a gale that came up Me that day
rtort and dark8with a small flee. He was. livcrv rigs out seem diminished as com- James Mahoney. wonders at is how the w l j Une steamer thus caught was out in the We reached the ashore about 5 ai clock
said to be dressed in a reefer jacket, with1 pared with an ordinary Sunday at this j Mahoney, one of the oldest and Da“e; . hj. N Brunswick ! straits for three weeks two years ago, and in the afternoon a sad and disappoinl^
“ black rap ! tone of year. All day yesterday the ^ knQWn 8tevedorea of this port, died Evary on.œ Jnlrlv ilntiraTwith! her sister ship was about two weeks look- party, for we knew we might have to

“med with this description Detective policemen on the beats kept a sharp look- Frid night after a short Ulness, at his Ff°Ple receive letters nearly ld™tlcal W1 : ; for her. Eventually both were discov- stay at deserted, desolate Gape Traverse 
KTiÏÏforÆ The train for offenders, bht last night Chief winter street. He was remarked: ^It must k ^ by a tug and rescued with the help for one or more days with nothrng ^to
was in, and he went all through it but Clark said that neither in the city proper aged ejghty-three years. Mr. Mahoney k ,f - , , - nd being out of °£ a change of wind. , , monotony o mi •
could find no one to answer the descrip- nor in the North End. was there any re- jh d in his long life time here, seen the a , , , • i0(^ne for a httle money When this condition of affairs is reached We parted once mo “
tion He agam came out of the depot and port of violation of the new law. | rige and deca/of shipbuilding here. He Joal 80™e^> g the order comes from Ottawa to transfer land at 5 o clock the next monung It

walking along Dock street and when Some little shops were rather slow clos-, ,oaded tho firet vessels built in Nova tr°™ addressed as follows: hlB majesty’s maüs a",d,r,f9*Ilg<Tsllb> *e was two degrees colder than the p™f?d'
near the comer of Market square he saw: jng on Saturday night, or rather Sunday and for years he handled the car- „The ,lettf.r Young 736 Zin "Opes route,” so called berause the two mg morning, a,d the wmd ^ blowing
a strange lad in a sack coat who other- morning. The stroke of 12 o clock was q£ the Black Rail line for Robert ^Canada, Mr. Frederick on nearest landings in Brince Edward Island | somewhat. When we reached t^e edge
wise answered the general description of not, in all cases, the signal for the barring j£e was born in Charlotte county st- ^ohn ( • •) prflmned rather and the mainland of New Brunswick are, of the board ice and met the captain o
^e on^e^ought. He arrested him and of doora and the closing of shutters, when he was eigl respectively, Capes Traverse and Tormen- the ice boats he was very dubious, as he
to^k him to central. Barrett owned to his Mill street one of these was conspicuously ™t Ca ra of "Hia first residence llleglble hand and read 89 f°U°WS- tine. thought the wmd was too heavj, but be
identity and to the theft. • j open until at least 12.30, and the pro- y Ma£n street where he lived for Madrid. Feb. 18, 1907. A traveler who recently reached here reluctantly started, saying it was fool.sh-

When searched he had betwen $8 and, prietor was ready and willing to make a ^ year6> afterwards moving to h0“-tfr ^ ^p^e^nter " hS goi7fo^yTars^ndT^ what dty

He1 had” btmghtS‘eOTie articles, such as a! ^Some of those forced by the act to close of the great fire in 1877 tto™ot England tXalto4 o'^a “checkTor £2,-I "For five days no word had been heard he would succeed and what not.
package oftobacco, a new pipe and a col- their places of business professed to be a h loaer, and the following <00 payable to bearer being tels check to- of ice steamer, and no mads or passen- “This, however, was one of the days lie
far button, and other trifles. He had also glad of the change. A proprietor of a! he movcd back North End, where geteer wEtb^the In a secret gers had either amved or departed said, was off his reckoning for toe wind shift-
an old wooden pipe and a package of cigar-, dgar atore and news stand said: J Pre*, had iived ever since. Mr. Mahoney drawer of a hand valise, forming part of a the traveler. ^ I was advised A ,ed suddenly m our favor and ^ e r
ettes. He claimed that when he left ; fer the closed shop on Sundays myself. I ( f the oldest members of Brus baggage of mine seized in Spain. old reliable capes route, and was told fast with tide and wmd for more than
Hampton he had 85.50 of his own money,. Bm putting up no kick. As long,» the,^ church> and was noted for his I na“e““ pbtTll teat you^^me to Spain that on toe following momrng a crossing Two miles with mo trouble from ice or
ae well as that belonging to Little. j others close 1 am more than J quiet unobtrusive piety and consistent to leave free said seizure, paying the tribunal was to be attempted. . | y°lly‘ n<\0It ■ f ^

According to the message from Hampton Btay at home. As regards closing sharp wi£e d;ed fourteen years ago, tee necessary charges. The recompense you “A few moments after daylight I was at | Brunswick “hoard ice, and in a few mm-
Harrett jumped his board bül, which at 12 o’clock Saturday night, I am Pre-:k e- Burvived bv three sons and two will be rewarded with, the third part ot the breakfast, when toe captain of the ice ufoB were m the hotel,
amounted to^.SO. In answer to que*- pared to do that. A few minutes do not j a“d ^ a^y are; Edward j. drug. Eora^ amount^ ^ ^ ^ mat.| boat, a strapping islander six feet and <Th natives of Prince Edward IslaM
tione, he said he has been in Canada since make much difference. ■ ! giatg and Fred, both of the North End; ter being7 a pressing one, please wire the more, in straw hat and shirt sleeves, I are thoroughly incensed at the treatment
1903 In that year, he added, he and Along Main street, near the foot, there, a Tfoston His daughters are -ingle word Florencla to a faithful servant o£ tered and said: ‘Boys, it s a glorious day, the dominion government is giving them,
three more Mys broke into a jewelry store are a number of eating saloons, where J aad ™ and Miss Maud, at “ÿaeaad ‘̂/‘sffn^fuT0»“^ ! and we ll make a start in fifteen mm- dal]y aa regards tins continuous
in Toronto and stole tome watches, and clam chowders, baked beans, etc., are dis ; - £ Mr. Mahoney’s death meantime, fearing this letter not reaches you, utes. , I steam communication between the island
while trying to dispose of their booty the pensed. Many of these formerly did a ^“rfmplJ^Gld age. I only sign _ “I got into my furs «.d poked my inland the mainland.
police captured the gang. They were ruahing business on Sunday evening, but ■- outdoors into the captains glorious da> j Some of the best English and Amen- •
prosecuted, but he says they were let go. the police said last evening that they were riarlnf-on Carlos^Sufoier-pfl^go' «-Madrid, Spain. air, and asked the first man I ®NVrbat|can engineers assert that a tunnel can be

all closed. The blinds were down, and MiBB Elizabeth Oarleton. , ,, — was the thermometer and received the an- completed for something like $o,000,0(X),
the front doors locked, but in the back Miss' Elizabeth Carleton, daughter of I nn«l ur , n swer that it was only twelve degrees be-1and £g y,e only thing that will settle tli
part of some could be seen a fire- and a ,ameg and Matüda Carleton, of I 111 A j AILlAiX low zero. , , , . , . , , i annual trouble in Prince Edward Island
dim light. Everything, however, looked Market street, West End, died LUUnL IlLllUl “We started at 5 o clock in sleighs for _‘crossing the Capes.’”
like “nothing doing.” , 0n Saturday, after an illness of the ‘board ioe,’ distant about one and a

W. J. McMülan, when asked to speak t monthB> aged twenty-six years. ~ . half mUes. Afthough one of toe natives
on the law from a druggist’s standpoint, ®jag (jaHeton will be sincerely There were two marnages in the city œid it waa a glorious morning, the twelve
said: ‘‘In the course of a year thc pro- mourned £or by a large circle of intimate : ]aBt week and seventeen births; eleven degree3 below zero compelled all the ten
th bition of toe sale of cigars, candies and I fncnds among whom she was familiarly 0f the chUdren were boys. derfeet to muffle up well in their furs,
the like will mean a big thing for some known’a3 jfossic. Up to last August shej ---------------- while the crews of the boats seemed in

, , _ JOI i r\, of the druggists, especially those who deal h . been empioycd in the offices of Han- jbe inland revenue receipts here for their element without coats, sliowing the (jodys, Queens county, Feb. 28—The
Commission 10 bend oCale 01 UhargeS tnuvb in supplementary articles. Those £ngtonj Teed & Hanington, but was j-ebruary were 821,333.41, as against 819,- sleeves of drugget or homespun smrts wea£ker has been very cold. On Sunday

. .11 !_ Prmrinro_____Plan? who nave soda water fountains will, in the] ob|;ged to give up that position on ac- 5£ for the same month 1906. which are worn by the farming and fish- morn£ng the coldest of the season, it was
to All Doctors in rruvinue rians Hmnmcr time, lose a big source of income. | count q£ r health. On Saturday slier- _________ ing folk of the island. twenty-eight below zero.
for Npw Oneratinff Room Adopted. I spealdng for myself and the other drug- operated on in the private hospital |, Tv.hortv was sworn in an I. C. "Having reached the outer edge of the The N. B. C. & R. Company have made
tor New operating noom «UUpiBU. make a ialty of fiUmg pre- ^aD°PMuVray MacLaren for some in*^ LWnT'ht watehmTn and ronsteble Satur- ‘board ice,’ all hands took to the ice d tim0 thiB winter under the efficient .

--------  1 script,one. 1 can say that I will not be ^trouble, but she never rallied from the B. :“^L-^fb^MagUtrateRitchie. boats, which reusable very much the large nianagcment of W. C. Hunter. Mails are *
much affected by the act.” shock and gradually sank till the end day morning by Magistrate rtitcn workmg boats of our warships, being froin 6ccur|d hcrc earIy in the day.

adopted a plan to make it generally known other druggists did not regard the act the evening. Miss Carleton was a sixteen to nineteen feet in length. Un T p Hetheringtou has a large number
that there is a scale of fees for all who in so favorable a light, and were strong member o£ yt. George’s church, and was A Cheslej-, the new ana a each side are five straps, which go across l q£ teams hauling lumber at Salmon Creek

.. restitution as patients except in its condemnation. Some said that the, { j connected with the Sunday school cial agent in South Africa, sailed from one ghouldcr of the passenger serving the d Mi„ Brook. He wffl have a large 
enter the institution as patients, except m d was not laige =n-! IO™=by =“ tlon £or some time as a Halifax for Capa To«-n baturday. His dual o{ pulling the boat and ,n { h d and 6oft woode of difTer-
pauper patamts. They have found that y„ detray the expenses of keeping' CyhL fvas formerly also a men- family will remain here till he is estate ^ fae makea a misstep, keeping him ent kinda
doctors throughout the province will send Q the store, and they threatened to . £ the uhoir ghc is sun'ived by five lished in his new position. ' from sinking into the water beyond his rhe shareholders of the Washademoak
a sick person to toe institution without do#c up_ lt was alao stoted that some 6istera and one brother. They are the j --------------- armpits. Steamship Company, Ltd., held their meet-
notifying them of toe tact Wat they will dctymg the act, but the pohee deny Mi 41ice Sarah, Dorothy and Louise, I EleTcn deaths took place in the city "There having been a heavy wind the at tbe office of the company on Mon-

m , be expected to pay accordmg to the scale thig t bome- Mrs. Percy W. Wetmore, and ,ast week frpm thc following causes: Old previous day, open water for a few miles ^ A chainnan and secretary were elect-
The snowfall for the past month reach- arranged, such as oO cento a day in ward, ■ ■■■ ' ,)amcs w. Carleton, with A. G. Smith &.agv> 3; pneumonia, 2; phythisis, convul- Waa visible, and aU hands, crew and pas- Thg chamnah eaid letters patent had

ed the handsome total of 316-10 inches, 75 cents a day in ward with nn A nCTDt PT’Q REPORT Co of the west side. , , sions, heart disease, premature birth, my- sengers, took to the oars. It was on y a been iggued t0 tbe company and were now
and tbe rainfall was 14-10 inches, and thc higher tor private room. A copy of the gRADS I RLE I O ntrUn I _____ - ocarditis and accidental burning, one , tew minutes before I was taking off my fa(_fore {he meeting, and the meeting was.
month closed with about 12 inches of snow scale of fees wUl be sent to aU the physi-, TD A nC OOMfllTIONQ „ /, each. ! furs, and beginning to see why the natives {or the purpose of organizing the
on the ground. For February, 1900, the cians in the province and this, it is QN TRADE LUNDI I lUINo Frank Patterson. ------------- - were laughing at us when we were putting c Dr Judson Iletlierington was
total snowfaU was 14.15 inches with 21-10 thought, will meet the case ! -------- Frank Patterson, an aged resident of Thc following wmre the returns of killing on our furs and they were putting on their prcsjdent; A H Steeves, vici-
inches of ram. At the close of that month, The commissioners also adopted plans York, March 1—Bradstreet’s state of th dicd at his residence, bhort read at the meeting of thc slaughter house Btraw hats and rolling up their al prCsident- G. II. Perry, secretary-treasur-
hcwcver, there was only a trace of snow for the Owen Jones operating roomer. ^morrow will say: ,treet Sunday, aged 76 years. Deceased commissoners Friday: John McCarthy, Bieeves. . S C Perry manager. The directon
on the ground. Walker, the chairman, and 1-. Neil Brodie, Trad(_ has improved a„ around, the impetus had bcen m 'for only a short time, the 200 cattIe 48 sheep; Kane & McGrath, 168 "It ja paradoxial hut true that crossing ^ ensuin^ year appointed wcrc^n--.

St. John, though, did not have such low architect have been inspecting hospital turnished by the return of more favor- - death being simply old age. Mr fattk) 48 sheep; M. J. Collins, 10 cattlç, : the capes is one of the few m { Judson E. Hetherington, A. H. SteéVi
temperatures during the past month as in the states m this connection. Mr weather, the presence of country mer- patterson was one of. those who found five aheep and eight calves. transportation where you are caa^d a apt Captain G. II.
were common in various parts of the prov- yrodie yesterday explained his plans and a“6n JTn fading markets and the near ap- p the shipyards here as a -------------- ! good round sum for your passage and yet vapram^ o n P
ince, but the high Winds that prevailed the a committee was appointed to have speci- q( thg Easler holidays. House trade ahiPj,arpentcr, but since the decay of | The £ug Leadcr, belonging to N. C. have to work your way, a«d tomerim^ ordered that stock certificate^^
greater part of the time made toe weather bcations prepared a“d ** " has been more active and in such lines as shipbuilding lie had been a laborer. He gco wag near]y BUnk at her moorings work it hal'd. This tnp of fellow ! issued to the different stt cltholders as iS-A
very disagreeable In Iredencton the Dr. Rowley. the nc y ppo p cotton dry goods, dress goods and woolen j J aged wife, three daughters and Indtantown Friday night. J. Rowan there was no class dm me - - 1M signed by the president and sécréter;--

aft.tL a*sr.siss-yse.a....™sas-r“-j-£v:v'=.*sssi" ».£"“»<■ to-H!"rsr-r-a.-
capital and two-tenths of an inch of rain -- ------------- ~ ing the week as a whole. , , eitv is a daughter. -------------- my boat-was a senatoi on ms w y . ^mer Aberdeen. It is understood that
snowthoen TCÎx.tT' " " W’ J’ BUl0tt T“°“B cüSJÏÏÏÏ “w^r premluff^ but no SS >’ -------- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thompson of Chance the ^.^“his"ophite was a th« la^at sto=khoIdc,s will be resident ’

In St. Stephen the mercury tumbled sriU i B’ . .. The Slffitnd nurera of tt SX bank rashior, whom». «J - Wte said ojhthe Mashaidemoa^ ^ ^ P^
lower and reached 33 below zero on the Elliott, of nig brother \V T for delivery in April and May. Premiums ,,,. \ g March 3—(Special)—The in tenu en ta , ,d he was going to return m d tew aajs, a } meeting to buv all worn!
24th, While the highest record^ during ^“t°£ XeS™m Tacoma aoytblB8 UKe Pr°mPt dcato occumM Yesterday of M. B. Almon ttte daughter Mi- * /rout of those ^” s”and n^ded that could be obtained, "vegetabies,
the month was 37 above, on toe 2nd, 20th - ’ Klhott left this city twenty The wool market displays merked firmness atter a week's illness of Pnt"JIT1<|,"‘a' } 1;ditb Thompson, in her late illness, and , a farmer on hi» J seUor 0n his meat, milk, etc., for the use of the boat,

Thirty-one inches of snow fell < Waste) ^ ^ ^ aa™"  ̂&‘gh« was a ! ateothlir mjny friends for their kindness ^yTmtewaV" P^^Tore Se courte, on said lake which vnli Teave a consMcr-

coma for some years and leaves a wife and pound3 arrived from Australia within the lies of Soi* oud t.rokeragc, and sympathy in their bereavement. .r,n ^ber boat there were five pes-lable amount^of money in “>(! P* cc.,
family there. He also leaves two married week, demand for the foreign product has member of the bank g —------------ «■ ■ ■ — woman who disdained the j There are many changes and repairs In -

-n in toe insurance NEW Y0RK CENTRAL
rL^™^Xra:ngag0d ^tm," — officials blamed for

the lumber busmess ! i Mrs. Charles Fawcett. TWENTY-THREE S Th^^toTre^ to be Lui shelves are being pur inJot. cans,
ling with ready sales. Woolen and worsted s kvllle » B„ March 2—The death MLLIINU I YV LIN I I nntI"i .? i6d but hv wa8 the Kcst one to slip ; as a large amount of cream is sent to fet.
;mteotaCànywoo7Cavailàb?e. Tending Lrrtals place ' here today about noon of^Mra — . . 'olTa snmll hül of ire into^ycy vratos I-ohn. _________ _________________

of delayed foreign lots. Stocks of domestic ^aWoetL, wife of the \eteran sto\e man York, March 4—1 lie jury in the and whcn everyhudy jeered and cheered
city^buttL0» IZZ’t “Ln°,f T* WWheat6lnclud.iuT'flour, exports from the "’a^'^m rari^'in December, be- coroner’s inquest into the New- York Ceitt- be was ‘game’ enough to fake hte medl- 
married on Feb. 21 to James E. Begin, of S^ggregMto",^*» bushels ing grated upon in St. John, and about ral wreck m toe Bronx on Feb 16 wh«i cinm^ ^ t(> ^ the
Lynn (Mass.) Rev. A. E. Black, pastor of agalnst 2.300,476 this week last year, 907,936 m a wpok aK<, 8he fell down stairs, sustaining twenty-three people were killed, brought an wbo, while laughing at the
the Tretnont street M. E. church, perform- into and 3.234.540 in 1902. For the Past thirty- injurio9 whioh resulted in her death. She £n a verdict tonight holding toe operating b'or caught napping and went to
ed the ceremony at the bride s home. A Mg*bushels agmnst6^,378.672 in 1905-0; was sixty-ohe years old. and construction departments of the raü- bis arni pits. He came up spluttering aud
reception was held after toe wedding. Mr ^ ;,7 ÿ6 ln 1904-5, and 81,429,644 in 1901-2. -------- , ib]e was wise enough to begin his laugh first.
anji Mra. Begin will reside in Lynn. born exports for the week are 3,360,4;* ! a a * f \ “\ hecan to think the Gulf Stream must Halifax, N. S., March 1—Besides a fleet
jtr ---------------—--------------- bushels against 3,767,063 a year ago and 4,- Mrs. Charles McManus. The coroner endeavored to get a recom-1 I began to tn.n^^ ^ nQt bg yery of Erench Bteam trawlers, which is ex-

J r The following have passed their examina- complaint as to collections1 Mrs. Sophia, wife of Charles McManus, mendation as to individuals, but did not be near, o 8 ■ seemed tQ enjoy his pitted to make North Sydney their head-
r V°Ln°r domi!,n|onChfs,neec.or and^ha^recel ̂  inp arts of Canada, but with settled weather, o{ Hanover street, died at tlie residence of d IIe then declared that he would ““h’ , Wlti thinking the thing over, quarters next summer in the prosecution

S1toeir"ca‘êsPeîrem Ottawa'6 "wîiey good wIn.er roadB and ^Ing,of^the h(T lmsband, Sunday morning aged ^ en£ire board cf directors and the then down I went, and I soon realized of the Bank fisheries, it is said that sev- ^
Spicer, of Spencer’s Island (N. S.), second- bloctade dn th^jn(er retail’ trade ha3 sixty-five years and three weeks. She had rentrai end parole them that it was only the’ gameness of my pre- eral vessels of the same type will ^gh-"
class for foreign going vessels; William a‘‘°n_dh^uÆtt°r Than was hoped for earlier been in feeble health for a long time and president of the Central end parole them that it spirits. come out from Scotland in the spnnjTto
Franklin Gill and Joseph Prends Turner, ‘unrJ‘ead -cord springTrade Is looked for. “survived by three daughters-the Misses; until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. I de“saor? - -,“P ” v „ I was
third-class for Canadian going vessels. anFdaiVres°for the week number 15 as against aad Ireia, all at home; I ---------------—-------— _ i Speaking of 'j™

30 in this week a year ago. __ | ad „ hmther-Robcrt Hunter who re- Sickness in the town caused Dr. G. \V. surprised to see not one of the pawen
A w,h„„lT, hti, h.™ ' mayor o( s.Alem in Hanover elrect Tfe rk«_l | BatA, Wiltnn (N. a), W ™k« mgbO- m CMA^aUe ^ny^uoi

sseowiSSM:ssss»,S£SÆ» ' ' 1W- u. -i —*». «
—-"-viTi h 1 rurf i

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

THEY SAY! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

What Is file Reason ? Why, our quality 
is always the highest and our prices always the lowest. 
Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Special sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, Is so.

Police Report No Violations of 
Provisions of the New

Fred Robson Probably Fatally Hurt—Crashed Into Doable 
Runner, Which Suddenly Became Disabled, as Both 
Were Speeding Dowp Miller’s Hill.

Civic Contest Today Will Decide 
Whether Convent Grants Will Be 
Abolished or Not.Law

! (Special to The Telegraph.)

Union Clothing Co.hill, Carleton, Monday. His skull 
fractured and at midnight he was not ex
pected to live.

Miller’s hill is a noted coasting ground 
in West End. Starting from the Albert 
school it is possible to enjoy a long run 
down the hill and at the end have mo- 

mount another incline

was
has

men turn enough to 
called Clark’s hill, then over the crest of 
that, down the other side and part way 
up what is called Jackson’s hill near the 
Queen square. It is one of the finest 
“coasts” in the city or vicinity and has 
always been popular.

It is figured that 250 people 
hill last night enjoying the sport and that 
probably 100 sleds and seven double run
ners were called into use. On a sled by 
Jiimself young Robson was merrily traver
sing the inclines and enjoying te cxhil- 
irating pastime.

Those on the single sleds usually gave 
the double runners the lead and then the 
smaller ones would string out after them. 
This was the method adopted on the run 
which ended so disastrously for the young 

One double runner, composed of 
two ■ sleds joined by a deal used for seat
ing room, had started on the run from thc 
school with twenty or twenty-five young
;___ and girls aboard. Directly after it
rode young Robson, lying on his sled. Ih^ 
hill is practically a glare of ice and great 
speed is quickly attained and both sleds 

traveling very fast when, well down 
the first hill, the accident occurred.

The front sled of the double runner 
broke down and suddenly swerved the

and dry, and the only thing we

were on the

N
'

time.
Early Tuesday morning the^ lad was 

still unconscious, but once 
a little sign of movement. Still, no hopes
of his recovery were entertained. His six- ____ .
teento birthday will be Monday next. He generally^ •
ie a
competed in the reoe 
policemen in Victoria rink. Rev. G. F.. nouwraeçi*:™,
Scovil, of St. Jude’s church, called at toe could be obtained a 
house on learning of the accident, and re
mained through the night.

man.

men

were

case were -<

STOLE IN HAMPTON, ARRESTED 
HERE AND MAKES CONFESSION

I

; open row-

Between 8 and 9 o’clock Monday De
tective Killen arrested George H. Barrett, 
an English boy eighteen years of age, in 
Dock street, on suspicion of stealing 85.50, 
one pair of pants, a pair of overshoes, one 
razor and two neckties from Charles Lit
tle, and one black shirt and one necktie, 
the property of Malcolm Dempster. All 
the articles of clothing, it is said, were 
taken from the boarding house of Mrs. 
Hugh McNutt, Hampton.

According to the story, Barrett told after 
his arrest, the three were boarding vn 
Mrs. McNutt's. He himself had been 
there six weeks and was working in Flew- 
welling’s mill, where Little and Dempster 
were also employed. Monday he went 
to the office to get his pay and says he 
told the clerk Little had asked him to get 
his envelope as well. Apparently the clerk 
suspected nothing, for he handed out toe 
casn, $5.50. Barrett says he then went to 
the boarding house and divested himself 
of his own pants and put on those be
longing to Little, which fitted Jinn to a 
nicety, gathered up the other articles and 
made a bee line for the train.

The theft was not discovered till the 
evening and a telephone message was re
ceived in central station here by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins about 6.S0 telling of it, and 
giving a description of toe lad. The de- 

it turned eut was a very poor 
particulars. His general ap-

l.
k

:
h was

.

■

?

scriptiou as 
one in some

PAYMENT OF FEES BY 
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL

r- WEATHER RECORD •
FOR FEBRUARY

f

THE NEW SERVICE FOR * 
WASHADEMOAK LAKE

Colder Average Than for Years Here 
—Fredericton and St. Stephen 
Reports.

fc: ■
i

wTbe month of February, 1907, lias made 
severe cold and stormy

The hospital commissioners Friday
a record for 
weather which has seldom been equalled. 
The average temperature for the month 

15.5 degrees. The lowest was 11.43 be
low the cipher on the 23rd, and the high- 

the 15th. The
temperature during February, 1906,
24.8 degrees, the lowest recorded being 5.6 
on the 3rd and the highest 47.3 on the 1st.

est 43.3 above on average 
wasF

;

seven

and 21st.
end fouirtenths of an inch of rain, and at 
the present time there is three feet of 
snow there.

These were the only two outside points 
from which reports had been received at 
the observatory here yesterday. D. L. 
Hutchinson, the director, says the outlook 
for today is milder weather, with snow, 
turning to rain. Weddings.

Begin-Warrcn.
Dates and melons are almost the only food 

many of tbe poor in Jerusalem. Usually 
>nly one meal a dMj*B talyi by them. FRENCH AND SC0"CH 

TRAWLERS TO ENGAGE 
IN BANK FISHERIES

t >ON
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engage in the same industry. French 
trawlers are now being prepared for the 
season's work, and it is expected that in 

month’s time the first of the fleet 
will reach this side by way of St. Pierre.

are yaz

Hcwslk A big St. Bernard dog who was warming 
himself by tho stove in a Providence (R. I ) 
home, recently, sniffed some doughnuts, and, 

I feeling hungry Jumped up, knocking 
I stove over and spilling hot tat all over the 
floor.
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